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ICABINET KESiaS a passage by sea more than 300 miles in 
an open boat, twice running the gauntlet 
-it tne Spanish patrol boats and go.t- 
with a single guide across the island, 
practically in the presence of aoruuj 
Spanish soldiers. It is said that Lietft. 
Kowan brought back to the army infor
mation that from a military point of 
view is invaluable.

QUIET IT RAISED A STORMof Senors Van Sickel, We- 
Del Valle, Hana, Jirez, 

They are all Americans 
who were offered an opportunity and as
sistance to leave Portq Rico.

TfiE PHILIPPINE PROBLEM.

Forty Thousand Soldiers May be Needed 
To Seize the Islands.

o>o-Azcarate,
Mariani.

FBII

Nothing of Startling Importance in 
the Progress of the Hispano- 

American War.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s Binning-j 
ham Speech Sets All 

Europe Talking.

The Spanish Premier Hands the Queen 
Regent the Resignations ot 

the Ministry. Troops For Manila.
Washington, May 16.—The president is 

worrying more over the Philippine pro
blem than the whereabouts of the Span
ish fleet. Order must be maintained all 
over the islands, no easy task. Nearly 
10,600 Spaniards will oppose the landing 
of bur soldiers, and it is feared the in
surgents in the interior may prove as 
troablesome as the Spaniards in Manila.
To make the occupation effective it is 
now- believed it will he. necessary to send 
at least 20,000 troops. It has been prae-

mero Giron, minister of foreign affairs; tb^nàmberVâs been‘reached ^f^Spain' t , . , , , . .
Senor Aunon, minister of marine; and asintimaTed fn ^eMadrif dispat?he8; t0 fro“ Salisbury, tkAmerm regriato
the Duke of Almodovar minister of pub,- ^

Us works. The remeinàea—wi»>#o*ti’'a y ineli^hLa aii;or,™ nr will be carried on under the supervision
makeshift until the budget has been car- OREGON MAT BE AT MARTINIQUE. _ J? of United States customs officials. Brit-

- — ' perfidy. , i8h vessels plying on the Stikme may
Chicago, May 16.—A gpec'al from Wash- , The prevailing opinion now is that Mr. touch at ' places-' in Alaska for fuel or 

ii’gtpn.says: ] Chamberlain’s speech, which advocated supplies or when in distress. Passen-
A big surprise awaits the Spanish ad- Amrlo-Saxon Alliance was a grievous «ers may land temporarily, but mer- miral If UksaUs for Martinique. an ,Angl° Saxo” aUlance’ wea a gnfVOUS chandise cannot be landed.
Thçre he. Is apt to find a new squadron indiscretion. It has excited jealousy ;s stated that unless Mackenzie &'

composed of the Oregon, Marietta, Buffalo, and resentment throughout Europe Mann get the Yukon railway contract
Nictheroy, Montgomery, Yale and St without promising to attain any compen- they will demarid compensation to the 
Louie. satory advantage. The indirect calling amount of $400.000 for the expenditure

At letter has been sent Admiral Samp- , , . K incurred by them. ,son to effect a juncture with Captain °f the czar the devil is sure, it is be- ------- -------- ,
Clark and then remain .near Martinique. lieved, to give undying offence at St. GERMANT HOSTILE.

Under orders the Oregon has been mak- n t , „...
lug rapid time since she left Bahia. Petersburg. Americans Abused and Charged With

In the city of London financial district ! Fore'ng War for Financial Gain, 
to-day great depression prevailed. Ru- ]

Cljlcago, May 16.—A special from Wash- morB a-e flying about that the govern- ' marked change in. the comment of the antl-
New York, May 17.-A special to the aba^neT hls^ pelStfuV bSde^ldea8 ment proposes to offer a large issue of I American press of Germany there have

World from Madrid says: Orders were tor day cabled to the command- exchequer bills to form a war fund. A been no changes ta the opinions of the
“Preparations for the relief expedition er at the blockading squadron that will , . thp h„nb frepiv people, which continue to be most hostile

to be sent to the Philromne Islands are give .him an opportunity to turn his ships further rise in tne Dana rate is ireeiy to tlle United States, especially among the
heinir hurried in With tho milita rv nnii *oosè on al1 fortifications where resistance predicted. upper classes.being hurried in both the military and ia 0grered. Every Cuban port that Is strong- M phamherlain’a main and immedi- au American lady who married a German
naval departments. Five battalions, each iy protected will be attacked and the bom- Mr- Lùamberiain s main ana imuieu Il0bleman_ both of them in close touch with
1,200 strong, under 33 officers, are as- bardment will be kept up until the Spanish ate object is known to be to force r ranct the highest society, said to the correspond-
sembled at Cadiz, Barcelona and Valencia Kuu* are silenced and all gunboats sunk. . . .. Botresa West Africa, even ent of the Associated Press:
alreadv or will lie readv for embarkation — -------------—- IO evacuate r, , , -ïou’ have no conception of the bltterthbTiréek Thlf l! SOLDIERS PELTED BY BAIN. alt the risk of war. i feeling against America. It Is Impossible-
this week. Ibis force, comimnued by ----- — Tt h„„ ieave£i out that in his private for me to go anywhere without hearing
General Camprubi, is made up wholly of Sab Francisco, May 16—The first battal- 11 has leaitea out mat in is u , my tx)untry abused on all sides. We are
picked men, who have served two years, ion Washington sttkç vojuhteero reached talk to bankers last lnnrsaay ix>ru , acc.uge<j 0f being a nation of hypocritical
Several batteries go with the expedition, fette from Tacoma oh dtearner Senator gal;sfeury 8aid that the African question tradesmen who forced war- with Spain
nnd liirrn snnnliia if I Saturday evening. On account of heavy . * ■ J ! with no object other than that of 11 nan-Y/-rge suPPi^s of stores and coal. | rajn falling they remaint*! on. board all is the most serious matter the cabin t J cjaj ga3n.”
V> arships convoy the transports from night. Yesterday they marched to camp bas now to deal with, and that its satis- j The war news continues to arrive here
Cadiz to Barcelona. at the Presidio reservation, which was a „ppme w„ii ni„h imnos- 1 twelve hours late, and the I.okal Auzelgersea tff mud. Many of the men lacked over- factory solution seems well mgn impus fg theonly BerIiu paper with enterprise 

coata and sufficient clothing and much gible. I enough to get a few brief specials from
suffering resulted. But not a word of com- iQnt:eiTvqtorv declaration of the ’ New York.plaint was heard from the 8,600 troops en- Tins lanticipatory declaration or when the reports arrived of the return
camped there. prime minister gave gravity to Ml. , the Spanish fleet to Cadiz the uews-

-------------------------  Phamherlain’s speech, which it Other- | papers emptied the vials on their erstwhilePROVED HE WASN’T A COWARD. LaamDtriain s speeen w c prhteges. ..
l ---------- wise might ht^ve lacked because ot tne Tbo Berlin Tageblatt locally remarked:

n Alabâman Shoots Into a Crowd, Killing universal suspicion that he is playing “Without firing a single shot, this mys-
Three Persons. . tertous fleet has excitea repeatedly panics

------ — simply for his own hand. ln New York and has kept the whole Am-
Bll-mlngham, Ala., May 16.—John Lee ertcan fleet In check. Adm'ral Sampson’s

orominenee amomr the nari™ ' has shot three men here to show that lie i-\|X rxi» VHP P 1 HIT A I blockading fleet has, ceased to blockade
iv wS. fa prudent- | wagnot afraid of Spaniards. At Mitchell's L Hi III I Li U I 4 r l 1 A I and . Commodore Schley’s flying spuadron
ly wishes to profit thereby. saw the store, the topic of conversation among a rlrlllll I ll\j Vjtll 11 tlL does not fly, but lay, as though hypnotised
great republics coming influence years dozen young men was the war with *■ **v at Hampton Roads awaiting the uncanny
ago, and discussed with Caprivi, when 1 Spain. Lee, who. was one-of the number, _________ . fleet which bas been at sea a week and a
he was chancellor, the advisability of ! “ft the remark that he could, wh p a - half, yet was nowhere sighted. The n«--
forestnllm® ond ™ I dozdu SppBlardB. Lee had a reputation . . - _ Vousness ot the Americans gave rise torestailmg and stemming it by means {or cowarolce and the crowd twitted him Goventmen4'. Tri'lBg to Secure the Re- , veritable hallnclnatlons. However, the
of a commercial league of Eurt*ean na- witb. the feet. t* ^ Spanish admiral recenaM Jtitat prmtewe

aircustoms resuia-tionBaDd^.^Xdmira, Cervera’s «- ***** ' ^ 5 > " fc ^dSTSS

mor°uhian< i7-The Time9 S^S ^ tatfXi scramble to get out ’ V ~ " Sfej^niF^» ™'<*^**

morning. of the way, but before the deck was clear- g Rflgnla.ti.on8 Regarding The Exporters who are greatly perturh-
L It cannot be denied that Admiral ed three mefl were KHled. ’ U. îS. vus-uma «oe ed at the serious losses which, have el-
Cervera has lost prestige in visiting The dead are: Samuel Fornson, Peter Vhe Transfer of OargO and raa- % ready resulted from £he anti-America»
Ctihàcoa. He is now most • disadvantage- Abernathy, Thomas Vtarren. Sam Schra- . i tone of the press, which losses areously placed for an7 ariempt* t SschfS ^ was shot In the neck and will die. ; SOUgers at WrangeL ^^ve^^^nPou" VrMd

on the seaboard of the United States*, MORE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. < _______ — threaten to be followed by a permanent
and if he ever thought of going to the ——- - transfer of orders to à friendlier nation.
Pacific he has wasted time. Our own A Second Gall of a Hundred Thousand Ottawa Mav 17.—The Canadian gov- are making strenuous efforts to curb the-
belief is that Admiral Cervera’s ambition Very Probable. emment at the instance of the friends newspapers. The ^Hffldal communl-
It e^toinl^’nnkT’fl8 -f’® f e6n lb b®î”a' Washington, May 16.—There will un- j of Freeman Halstead, a Canadian news- .{-aanan8p ““erting7 that Germany is friendly 
It certainly tooks ds ij, of all the stra- Questionably be a second call for volun- naper man, arrested m ban Jnan de Porto America may be accorded due recognt- 
tegical moves at his disposal, this is the j teers, says a well known western Republl- I American spy, is interesting Von In government circles that unfriend-
one which promises, at the best, some can senator, who holds intimate personal r agt night Sir Louis ltnegs towards the United States means
initial success to be dearly paid for, in relations with Secretary Alger SSTil2?Zlived t cable from the British'* loss of trade.
any event, buy a subsequent collapse.” to NMK» none f^many. ^‘uTat San Juan, saying that Halstead ^^relteratod‘Stor U„£&

Some Speculation. ‘Tk> clean np matters In Cuba ■ In a bad „ot ntoe years for photographing st^teg Ambassador White Germany’s In-
New York May 17—A special cable ?aick on?SS?er’ we eha11 need not tar forts. Representations will, no doubt, tentton to observe wntrality during: the-to the World irZ Madrid K regulars and volunteer al- be made to the imperial authorit.es to , ^ He^pW^ ^‘^the^bsence of^m
Admiral Cervera’s fleet will dodge ready in the field, we find ourselves short secure Halstead a release. many was s'mply due to the fact that

Madrid, May 16.—Great indignation about in the Carribean Sea and Gulf of about 75,000 men.. Ir, United States régulations received at (;ermany lg not in the habit of maktaer
has been aroused here by Hon. Joseph Mexico. It is expected by naval men 1 understend tte indent is consWer- thp cngton)a department permit, unde; 6llch declarations, even in the case of
Chamberlain’s speech. El Liberal com- here that Cervera will avoid a fight « | ‘“V Sdersta^’°toaÆ^* secrota^ ' ot customs supervision, the transfer of car- wars which are more important to her in-
pares the Britisu .colonial secretary to he finds himself over-matched. His chief war and General Miles agree with the go and passengers at B ort Wra^gei. i>nv r uew8naperg h>re are discussing
Ix>rd Beoconsfield and foretells a Erf- aim is that he may draw the American president.” ish vessels plying on the btikine river proliat)$1|ty Pf national Spanish bank-
ropean outburst against Britain. If the squadron away from the Cuban coast r—------------------- k may touch, at places m Alaska for the ruptCy. ,
suggested alliance is concluded the uni- so that he may make a dash and get n r I I\CTA\îr TiXI IX!P purchase of fuel and supplies or m dis- The papal nunc'os of Munich and Ber-
versai ill-will would be similar to that into Havana. The principal object of LI il US 1 111\ T, Di L AL tress. No merchandise shall landed lln have ^ several interviewsBar-
manifested against England .after the such a dash, it is, asserted, is to allow uLfll/U 1 VlMj 1/ l XJ atid no intoxicating liquors sold or used ^mnerial dtmticellor withH the view?
Jgmeson raid. Such an alliance would, the cruiser Vizcaya to go into the dry on the vessels. 0f trying to bring about the interventio»
however, be the greatest possible bless- dock to* cleah her bottom and thus im- --------- ■p . Thomas Monroe, superinteritting en- of Germany ln the war tytween Spain
ing to Spain, as it would bring her plen- prove her speed, for in her present con- , Cf Unrtidw R’nlr gmeer of the Son lunges Canal, was ex- and the Un'ted States The answers they
ty of support. dition she cripples the movements of The Ageti Statesman Rapidly S,nk- amjnefl at the public accounts committee have .received arein sntetance that Ger-

The Imparcial says Spain could not the remainder of the fleet. Great , ex- jng-The End Expected to-Uy in resp^t to his having travelled ^edD°t%D not ! the timc r ^ tm
stand against the British train. * but it pectations are founded also on night ° , on a pass and at tlia same time collected The proposition of the Russian and
can throw it off the line. raids by the Spanish torpedo boat de- tinortiy. ^ia fare from the government. Mr. German newspapers to make Europe irv-

The Journal also foretells a general ah ptroyers upon the American blockading Monroe 'was not very certain as to dependent of America for state granatiee,.
liance against thé insatiable ambition of squadron. The latter iwhen the rainy whether he had done so or not, but he L® ,5tinÆPrlsc?rTdno Tmeau°sVeto
Great Britain. The cheers raised .for season sets m, must chase blockade run- Summoned to His - Bed- swore that he had made no money out B°7nd that Rurala “spectally,
Spain by the crew of the French cruiser ners. both Spanish and foreign, who will HlS Son Summoned M hJ 7 his tWellmg expenses. He wat t» supply the Sfiden^ It is further
Admiral Rigaut are a sign of thi-s. CeutiL rundertake to carry ammunition and side—All Hope Sur- rather out of pocket. Witness was be- pointed out that there was » firawae to*
and other points can be utilized to make provisions to Cuba and Porto Rico. ; randArerf ine examined bv Sir Hibbert Tupper and Russia in 1891 and it is added that famine
Gibraltar helpless. „ Mexico Strictly Neutral. ’ Messrs. Taylor and Lister, when he ask- many^dlstrîets of IRnsslai rea eQ °K

Possible European Intervention. nity of jjexioo May 17__Proclamations ------------- ed his examiners if it w&s not correct The officials of the German foreign of-
V™ Vr>rb Mav 16__A cable to the have, been issue.! all over the country „ ,, . that they were doing the same thing flee are watching events in the Phlllnnipen„ M,, m., m-A «....et ,o ,tei w5 S2-I&.V ?bf jz?*S,;JSjJ*s3S: estSLbtiisnLSg ïûaT. as&^

c««&s.r/.s.rsf ssss& £r.^K^ss,Drs.?s"d.«^ t,*Kes.,es "«^rySiAj. a*, ague's,waw^as- js

tL ^ua evuisevs Vizcava and Ma- ropeân intervention in the Hispano-Ant 8ion. The conduct of the gov- hausted this morning, but the pat ent s of the goyemment. The question,troad- says they must await the conclusion of 
The Spanish cruisers Vizcaya ana m P “The time for a de- eminent is frankly and ener- “°t suffering. „ (llad. ened o3t as to whether a civil servant the war before anything can be done In
SS ïtagsiweLsr««aj;s n«rr-flr IFBjssw»»s

the hnrW HlJïm«ired about noon but ly intervene it .will only be on condition the advisability of the United States toUaworaeniaisgioeruvou, Hawar- œotlon of Mr- Davls* R was decided to been empowered. In case of riots, * land
the harbor, disappeared a des’trov- that the Spaniards shall remain loyal landing troops in Cuba, declaring that is disquieting n^'ra. T , summon the officials of the Canada- troops to protect the German consulate
this evening^ one torpedo boat destroy P”, erei^ne dynasty. If they show sound strate^. den. He said before hé left Londor Atlantic, C.P.R. and Grand Trunk tc and the German residents of that place.
two"warshfpsto^kaa ' small quantity of a disposition to change the government ' In Walt For the Oregon. ^ W“ ^ ^ Mtoba^eWti^ tfirS'wïÏÊ
b dul trZr”ove,nmee=bt r^tog ITor So^generais *?***&* f^n-^as^tolUsome SSSS^^t

them to leave as provided m the decree t^y need not reckon on^he sympathies ^ py^g Mgy 12 whlch 3aatM^a^ne ^ taken a serious frSfe^Xy^wero taxed Tid^hafa .“n^iftrX4Æ o°/
of neutrality. There were no cmhers of the monarcmcal po_er_ , says: “A large strange warship was sight- turn for the worse. Death is’ expected Z^omm^ ’in the Rnnk lr>g and of -political *assoc*ation and has

COALFORTBJSCO. «."ZlT'Xi "SS" « h„ „t„ .
*«■*■ ™ ,h" srtne,. M„ 1’-TwW-«™= „0,,h..,,V a,. Th» ,«*i. H« bS..he, h, ■*»<>■» »*«■ •*"*** ill. m».

vicinity. and tons of coal were shipped from are believed to be a Spanish squadron a few minutes, then hia breathing is a: Wilfrid lAfliirier denied in the house 1e5r have been received with skepticism^
to San Francisco last inonth Airangi- watchIn ^ the United States battleship hardly preceptibie. Mrs. Gladstone ii tJdav the trnto of thî renort that th! In *,1? ev,ent of ,‘he approaching elections
™ei50metonr.n made the dehvery rr’wYv't KaeyvPWes,Cl06e 10 thl8 i8land With^er 77 Su7 Wdve0tXr govo/nm^t « 7reXetoe'Vare ItadlcISf and^mflorn acceS8,on *>
of 150,000 tons.__________ on the way to Key West. members of the family do not leave Jhe er of tbe chignecto railway scheme. no doubt there will

VALUABLE PACKAGE STOLEN. LEAVING ST. THOMAS. m°re tha“ a feW minntes at e Tbe government has actively inter- hrought to be^ on the government to alter
nme ________________ feted on behalf of Freeman Halstead. e couumon ot anaire,_______

St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, May nm T.TSTON AT SEA a newspaper correspondent who
16.—The United States auxiliary cruiser 1 - ■ cently arrested at San Juan de Cuba
Yale left this port at 5 o’clock Sunday Norwegian Steamer Klondike Strikes an American spv. Freeman is a Car- Key West, May 16.—Captured Havana
afternoon, going west. HeV-efficers and * the BenhoJm and Latter Founders. adian, his relations living near Hamil- ^ermen 3a| ^thpr b^pnc b^ïado^D„,î™
crew were well. —-  ton. At the time .of his arrest he was ^omtheeltv The latter It

Commander Wise was much elated Liverpool. May 14—The Norwegian photographing forts. As a result he has afterwards died in the suburbs. '
over the capture of the Rita. He re- steamer Klondike, from Antwerp, docked been sentenced to nine years’ iraprison-
grétted that the Paulina had escaped by here today with her bows badly dam- ment, but it is fully believe^ here that HEALTH IS BETTER,
dodging behind a reef off Cape San Juan aged; The captain of the Klondike re- the British government will be able to “j had no appetite and could not
and was escorted to San Juan by a oorts that on Saturday night, when off secure bis release. sleep at night; and I was so tired that ]
transport, believed to be the Alfonso Point Lvnais.. on the northern coast of The British Yukon Company is ad- could hardly walk. I saw Hood’s Sirs*
XII., which fired upon the Yale. Wales, his vessel was in collision with vertising in Eastern papers that its line parilla advertised and procured four hot

The French cruiser De Genouilly has rhe British steamer Benhohn, bound for will b» in operation from Ska g way to ties. My health is now beter than it hai
gone to Martinique. The steamer Cardiff. The captain further says that Lake Bennett by the first of Semtember. ever been since I was a child, and 1
Twickenham, with 3,200 tons coal from the Benholm was badly damaged. She and as congress has passed a law grant- have not been sick for a long time.”
Newcastle, arrived here and received or- ^nnn foundered and 12 of her crew, in- ing bonding privileges to all ports in Miss Jessie Turnbull. Cranbrook, Ont.
ders to go on to Martinique. eluding the master, went down with her. Alaska, the company is prepared now ----------------------

The Pretoria has sailed for New York Nine of those on board the Benholm to enter into contracts for transportation HOOD’S PILLS are th? only pills *o
with 40 passengers, the majority of ! were rescued and brought to Liverpool of freight and passengers. take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy
Whom are refugees. There were on board by the Klondike. The customs department has received and yet efficient.

San Francisco, May 16.—It is now 
said that the first regiment of volunteers 
will lead the troops going to Manila. 
On Sunday there arrived for it 200,000 
rounds of cartridges and 200 new Spring- 
field rifles from the. Benecia arsenal. 
To-day 200,000' more cartridges arrived. 
The second regiment is scheduled to move 
four days later than the first. Nothing 
positive is known as to its departure.

Indignation at Havana.

Much Speculation as to the Destin
ation of the Spanis . F-. inj 

Squadron.
*4KIN0
POWDER

Intrusted With the Forma
tion of a New Cabinet—Will 

Push the War.

Reported That Russia Will Ask an 
Explanation From the British 

Government.

Sajasta

London, May 17.—A dispatch to the 
Morning Leader from Madrid says:

“The new ministers will be Senor Ro-

Absotutely Pure
Madrid, May 10 (2 p.m.)—Senor Sa- 

tbis afternoon visited the palace 
formally handed the qflfeen -regent 

the resignation of the ministry.
2:30 p.m.—The queen regent has charg

ed genor Sagasta to form a new cabinet 
The premier this evening will confer with 
the presidents of the chambers and Senor 
(jamozo.

Senor Moret, minister for the ’colonies, 
this morning confirmed the statement 
that any change in the composition of 
the cabinet would be wholly in the direc
tion of a more active policy.

He said: “Recent events have greatly 
increased the war spirit of the nation 
and the greatest reliance is placed upon 
Admiral Cervera’s squadron and upon the 
skill of the Spanish admiral. The latter 
is not hampered by instructions and de
tails, and his plans are not even, known 
to the ministers.” <•’ -

Captain-General Blanco in a dispatch 
from Havana officially reiterates the 
Spanish version of the so-called fight be
tween the Spanish gunboats Conde de 
Venadito and Nueva and the vessels of 
the blockading squadron. He claims» 
that the two gunboats engaged five* Am
erican ships and forced the latter to re
treat, adding: “I obtained the result de
sired, namely, to attract as'many, of thé 
enemy’s ships as possible. Yesterday 
morning there were only three there, now 
there are eleven.”

The Destroyer Terror Sails.
St. Pierre, Island of Martinique, May 

16.—The Spanish torpedo boat destroyer 
Terror, which has been undergoing re
pairs at Port de France since her ar
rival there with the Cape de Ver Je fleet 
under command of AJpiral Cervera, will 
probably leave that port to-day, Nothing 
appears to be known.Regarding her des
tination. \ ■

New York, May 17.—A special cable 
to the World from London says:

The Russian embassador has been di-
gasta

Havana, May 16.—In all the pulpits 
yesterday (Sunday) the American “prac
tice of bombarding defenceless townç 
without previous notification” was se- 
vciely censured. Those who administer
ed the rebuke said that towns ought not 
to be bombarded solely to destroy pro
perty or kill people for mere pleasure, „ . , ___ .
and' pointed out that in the interests of Spain s Reserve Fleet,
humanity it is internationally provided Madrid, May 17.—A dispatch from 
that towns must not be bombarded until Cadiz to El Heraldo de Madrid says the

sys?^«2L$rs«S5 s *>« •«*»•«« « °*"» —<**
eles it is said that the Americans, while the reserve fleet, composed of the first- 
pretending that they do not wish the re- class battleship Pelayo, armored cruisers 
cor.eentrados to die of starvation are imperador, Carlos V. and Alphonse I 
nevertheless ready to kill over a million v1Tr Ipeople by the blockade. xm- and the newlF equipped gunboats

Rapido and Patria. with the torpedo boat 
destroyers Augaz and Procerpine, will be 

, ready for sea this week.
Spain and the Philippines.

and 2

ried.”

The Osceola’s. Cruise.
Key West, May 16.—The government 

tug Osceola reported this morning that 
while cruising along the Cuban coast 
with the torpedo boat Ericsson on Fri
day afternoon they saw a large body of 
Spanish soldiers patrolling the shore 
about 8 miles west of Havana. Both 
boats sent in a fusilade of shots which 
scattered the troops. It is not known if 
any of the soldiers were killed. The 
Spaniards did not return the fire.

The United States tug Uncas returned 
here from Havana without, two Ameri
can news 
Charles 1
were capture! by the- Spaniards and im
prisoned in Fort Cabanask and whose re
lease the commander of the Uncas at
tempted to consummate on the basis of 
exchanging them for Spanish prisoners 
held in the United States. Neither the 
captain nor any other person on board 
would give details of the result of the 
expedition until an official report on the 
subject has been made to Commodore 
Remy.

GENERAL BOMBARDMENT ORDER.
Berlin May 14.-rWhlle there has been s

spaper, correspondents, said to -be 
Thralt and Hayden Jones. They

!■*
Ex-Premier Crispi’s Views.

New York, May 17.—A cable dispatch 
to the World from Rome says:

Ex:-Premier Crispi, Italy’s able states
man and diplomat, said in a private con
versation, talking about the British col- 

r j it „ , . I onial secretary suggesting an Anglo-Londou, May 16.—It is considered in 1 American alliance-iss ft! 'W* ««•■*■» A-*»'.' ™--=
on account of the mysterious movements 
of Admiral Cervera s’ squadron, every al
lege! detail of which is now regarded 
with the utmost suspicion. Spain’s dal
liance will do her no good in the end, 
but the war will be more prolonged than 
was at first expected, and the invasion 
of Cuba may prove a difficult matter. J

London, May if!.—The Madrid corres- 
' pondent of the Daily Telegraph says:
His prompt action in offering concessions 
to the Philippine insurgents is considered

!

America’s Hard Task.

Situation at Sin Juan.
New York, May 16.—A special cable 

to the World from St, Thomas says:
Captain General Macias and tsv gov

ernment of San Juan*.: re a 
P»,<ing-J*e dr ^
to the rescue of th®”!^ 
ting on a bold front before the people 
the authorities are fearful of another 
disastrous onslaught by Rear Admiral 
Sampson’s squadron, and are hoping that 
Admiral Cervera will put in an* appear- 

harbor. Inquiries were

Of. va&6
m.

Coward or not, ga
tents of a s$x-ehoete 

There was a gra 
of the way, but before the deck was clear
ed three men were KHled. ’ ’

The dead are: Samuel Fornson, Peter 
Abernathy, Thomas Warren.

d. 1’e put-

Ithe best move that Senor Sagasta has yet 
mSde.

Captain-General Augustin wires that 
“Admiral de Wey appears to anticipate 
the co-operation of the natives within 
the next few days, but no new insurgent 
movement is noticeable.”

Telegraph Office Seized.
Liverpool, May 16.—The telegraph of

fice on the island of Grand Canary, near 
the centre of the Canary islands, the 
chief city of which is Las Palmas, has 
been seized by the Snanish authorities.

All telegrams except the barest com
mercial messages have been stopped.

Chamberlain Arouses Indignation.

f
anee in the 
made from San Juan as to the probable 
location of the Spanish warships, and 
disquieting news has been sent to Cap
tain General Macias that the fleet are 
far away from the troubled capital. Ma
cias sends word that he was victorious 
in the engagement with Sampson, that 
the loss of the soldiers was trifling, that 
a few civiliaons were killed and only 
two of his guns were dismount
ed. The American ships, he de
clared, withdrew under the tire that was 
maintained until they were out of 
range. The damage to his new battery 
was repaired over night and the mor
tar and ancient stone fortifications only 

shaken up. The band played on the 
plaza the night after the bombardment, 
he declares, and the people gradually re
covered from fright and the bad effects 
of the bombardment and on the retreat 
of the American fleet cheered the volun
teers, Before the battle a large portion 
of the citizen soldiery were disaffected 
and awaited an opportunity to revolt. 
They now believe the Americans to be 
defeated. The French corvette Di Ge
nouilly, which lay in San Juan narbor 
and suffered from shells, has sailed for 
Martinique. The officers take the dan
ger to which they were exposed humor
ously, and thete will certainly be no in
ternational episode growing out of the 
matter. “Had we not been in range of 
fire.” said the Franch captain, “we 
would not have been hit.”

the-
were

Spanish Fleet Movements.

I

The Coal Problem.
St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, May 

10.—An official announcement just issued 
. governor of the island of St. 

Thomas prohibits the delivery of coal to 
warships of the belligerent powers with
out previous permission of the governor, byer 
who will determine the amount each ves- | ,,, 
S|11 can receive and who will supervise 1 
the delivery. , . .

Hu* British ship Twickenham, which 
arrived here yesterday from Scotland 
"!‘h a coal cargo for Porto Rico, and 
which waited orders herq, has cleared, 
destination unknown. .

J T nited States auxiliary cruiser eall- 
ed here for orders at 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.
r New York, May 16.—A dispatch to the 
T ices from Tampa. Fla., says:

Lieut. A. K. Rowan has just completed.
•he report of his daring trip to the camp 
“f General Garcia. The report has just 
Gen made to Col. A. S. Wagner, head 
“f the bureau of information of the army 
of invasion. Lieut. Rowan, ventuerd on

al Liberals there la 
be great pressure

by the

Faris. May 16.—A package containing 
500,000 francs in securities and 
was stolen this morning from 

a ear of. the Paris, Lyons and 
Mediterranean railroad. N-o clew to the 
thieves.

was re- NEARLY ALL STARVED TO DEATH.
as

THE PRICE OF BREAD •RAISED.

New York, May 16—The price of 
bread was raised one cent a loaf w 
nearly all the bakers in the city to-day. 
as the result of the great rise m me 
price of wheat. ______

Tbe Quickcure Co., Limited, announce 
the following reduction in the prices of 
Quickcure—29c. pot reduced to 15c. : 50c. 
pot reduced to 25c.: $1 not reduced to 
50c. Quickheal per tin reduced from 50c. 
to 25c.
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.nd in varnish. It stains 
id varnishes it in one op- 
t is made in the following 

It is prepared 
the brash and very easy 

We recommend it for 
ure, and bric-a-brac and 
he woodwork about the 
Iso for floors.
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i over painted eurteoee, If a suitable 
put on Qrst Sample cards and book-
any address.
!.. PAINT AND COLOR MAKENS.

2629 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
21 SL Antoine Street, Montreal.

ryweather vs. Aspinwall the defendant ap
peals from tbe judgment of Mr. Justice 
McColl, whereby it was declared that the 
Lofty mineral claim was an Invalid and 
illegal location in so far as the same en- 

; croaches upon the Ruebensteln mineral 
j claim. (J. R. Hamilton (Rossland),1 for 
j appellant, and L, P. Duff for respondent.

A SAD CASE.

Paddon, a Victoria boy, in 
Trouble in Alaska.

Young

The Stikine River Journal, just to 
hand, publishes a sensational report of 
a robbery at Fort Wrangel, to which a 
Victoria boy has confessed. The culprit 
is George Paddon, of this city,

rememberedbehe will: and —
| as the young* man over whom the con- 
I troversy regarding a letter which his 

father sent to the police and which he 
! failed to deliver, arose some time ago.
1 Young Paddon has been wharfinger at 

Wrangel and later clerk at the Wrangel 
hotel. About Mag 1st an, Englishman,

! Dr. Hicks, en route to Glenora, became 
! intoxicated at the hotel and was re

lieved of $800. The ease was placed in 
the hands of Marshal Grant, who ar- 

, rested Paddon on May 6th. The youth 
completely broke down and confessed the 
theft. He stated that he had been har
assed by dëbts contracted in Victoria, 
and that seeing the money lying on th.e 
bed the temptation proved too strong for 
him. He says he sent about $60 to Vic
toria. and buried the remainder. The 
marshal has found nearly all the money 
and some jewellery. Paddon was taken 
to Sitka by the Topeka for trial.

I

Honest Help Free !
. Au old clergyman, deploring the fact 

! that so many men are being imposed 
; upon by unscrupulous quacks. Is will

ing to inform any man who is weak and 
| nervous, or suffering from various ef- 

i fects of errors er excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav- 

! ing nothing tb sell he asks for no money, 
1 but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
j help the unfortunate to regain their 

health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
t assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
v H. MAGFARLANE, Franktown, On- 
t tario.

1

n Mr. John Peterson, of Patoutville. La., 
very agreeably surprised not lone 
For eighteen months he had been 

L troubled with dysentery end had tried 
„ three of the best doctors in New Orleans 
g besides half a dozen or more patent medi 
if cines, but received very little rebel 
r’ Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera am 
e Diarrhoea Remedy, having been recom 
° mended to him, be gave it a trial, ana, t, 
> his (great surprise, three doses of tha 
l‘" remedy effected a permanent cure. Mr. 
11 Wm. McNamara, a well known, merchant 
n of the same place, is well acquainted with 
3" Mr. Peterson, and attests to the truth of 
e this statement. This remedy is for sale 
"t by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, 
G Victoria and Vancouver.

v was
V ago.

d
LONDON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.!

,a! London public buildings authorized by 
the British parliament at Whitehall and 
Kensington will aggregate nearly. 5to,- 
000.000 in cost. The South Kensington 
Museum il to be completed, at a cost oi 
about $4,000,000. and the West Kensing
ton Post Savings Bank will add $1,5W.' 
000 to this sum. At Whitehall, the Ad 
miralty building is to be enlarged-^ and 
finished, a new War Office built on the 
Covington, House site, anti new buildings 
erected for tbe board of trade, education 
al department and government-qpothers

’al department and ' local government 
board. The buUdings now occupied for 
these purposes will be finally Taf{Lllt 

m and sold, and provide an offset of about 
al $5,000,000 against the expenditures 
ri- etirred. _s___
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►n CURES-----DÜ* TAFT’S-----
-ASTHMALENE—

S^p jroù need** -*

tor breath

and ir. a

td.

is ASTHMA.f
suffocation, 
of name 

will mall Trial Bottle.

le
.s

address
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 |— » 1“ r1
West Adelaide Street, L. I- g
Toronto, Ontario, 1 ' *
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NOTICE—Sixty days, after date 1 Int of 
to apply to the Chief Commis .
Lands and Works for permission to U ^ 
chase the following described‘ ‘™cGulf, 
lapd, situate at the head of Nasog sbore 
commencing at the N.W. corner o 40
chaeinsanonrth *&£ wSi ^’chains,^
acres (nL^orTess'r^FRANK ROU^’DY. 

I 18th March, 1898.
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mcken, et al., put upon it ? When a man j hearers (very gullible people, surely), Miner, Kamloops Standard, New West- 
talks about an organized scheme to that men going to the Yufetm were nbt minster Sun. The list is growing. No 
plunder the province of a million dol- going to anything like the Arctic re- wonder there is a deficit of $1,200,000 to 
lars” and the subject of his remarks is gions; that the , difficulties in getting be faced by the country. The gold cure 
a loan bill brought in by the government, there were not “alinuii't insuperable; ’ comes high; but reptile journalism must 
upon whom can the charge of “schem- that 40 degrees below zero there would be supported, 
ine” and “nluuderine” he laid hut un«n not be felt any more than 3 or 4 be.ow
the government? By what process of freezing in London; that no mote cloth- Mr. Henderson, who was nominated for SteTSSik Mr Hunter Lm •»»* *a* needed in Klondike in winter the’local house at New Westminster dty

found a hope or expectation that his re than in and l>at work u* udays ago- cla68t‘d ** *e
, ' F* - P ; , advantageously and profitably canted on eminent organs as a government candi-

ChnLpear round. New, every one of date. He has made haste to. inform the 
anner than the limes, Mr.^Sehnckeu^ statements is In direct contradic- electorate that he is ant independent, with- 

ànd others have construed them baffles thoSe published again and again ont the slightest affinity for the Turner
our comprehension. The inference in tbe coagf papers and. brought down government; and the organs have been 
drawn from the premises laid down by by every boat from the north. Another force<j to admit their error. A govem- 
Mr. Hunter was the only one, which we 9tatement of. Mr. Cation in this remark- ment must be indeed weak when it can- 
may. emonstrate thus: able speech will perhaps clinch the opin- mit put up a standard-bearer in a district

(1.) A loan bill brought in by the gov- . that certain Klondike coinpany-di- wjth any hope of 
emment; (2.) government solely lespon- . m stick at nothing to further
sible for said 'bill; (3.)' government sup- their en(js. it is that: HUMOlt IN NORTH YALE.
porter, criticizing bill adversely de- ’ £10;000 ($50,000) worth of To the Editor :-The Kamloops clown, the
Clares: “from all I have learned * * * °aa “i(fk€d up by two men in the ed.tor of the Kamloops Standard, Is getting
this (loan bill) is an organized attempt *8$lS&
to plunder, etc.; (4.) Times, quoting Ud” is awfully good. The peo- Mr. Turner nor any oilier member of the
government supporter charges govern- , vû cn„h vflrno nrp fools and government have (sic) the least fear of... ... , ° ”, pie who believe suen yarns are loo.b . losing the’ r seats, but, so well are they
ment, on authority of government sup- *'deserve to be' phicked. Messrs, Turner! thought of that they have all been asked
porter, with the alleged “scheming” d Pooley, who must know better, j to content more than one seat.” Isn’t that, .. . v • ,, /er v auu irvuiej, »uv . ... a funny joke/ A new one too. The K Cand, pipndenmg ; (5.) no other person should igsue most emphatic contradic- originated It, but he has another and fèttS 
or1 persons ^mentioned in connection with ___ ,.y,pap untruthful and mislead- ; one: “The satisfaction In Victoria with the
I»,****»* government, . 1« ,erh.„ .he » ïf£ Sï*ÏÏfSift.Siî '
h*") h Charge tof ,plundering; as a bill, d hoard would only laugh at them | ran there he could easily get in." The K.
being a dead and neutraftQhnnot,] ftnd tell ,them to hold, their peace until ^Ight8^ °a ^>unch anA Judy'hhiiw^wlth'
.scheme or organize art:#aadpec, it jinustciitheir advice was sought. Hon. Mr. Martin as mgpsger,,. ,Note,. ,to6,;':
■he -the .government tbaff is -meahf to-thcem.- —--------------- t?® elegant thl1*
$arge,: / » ^ ! 5 THE PROVINCIAL DEFICIT.- Sorter fe® S‘J

., , Is i^r, Hupte^ mggling wit^. ièrÿs; br ---------- 1 i North Yale- We- are going to -elect
yvsterday. thé,utmost the terms ; packing down,” an- tfggaft. It » now alleged that there is no deficit ; .^’jotMit he^nWr^^sVftt,US'-

" of thé cottHfimsuyn, it noVr appears,'6maz ^Qytemporary prhases it, or what dbès in British Columbia finances. ., une at- Chinatown. In the meantime therK. Ê. the United States or Great Britain ought''
him to one1 p<iiiit.‘,oSl^/ieaviiig faito no he mean? The Times put upon his most envies the splendid confidence the^ may publish some more tom mots. also to witness their eonsoitidat.on intjo''

. ay power: to. f^owT^fanjd^a^air words the only construction that could be ; author of that statement must have in Kamloops, May 13th," 1898. 1 aILé,ng1iS"^American alliance.” ;
or any other matter tpwÿsd upon m>,:the put upon them, but that ’evidently does the credulity of the people, already cry- ----- vmitbl with S M^ChaSa^s'
article iiv question. ; MruJustme M alkem, not suit the member for, .Comox, who ing out against the load of taxation, and ; Take ‘Your Choice. j most trusted followers", to whom Mr.
Of dour A must carry otit the terms of has some other meaning he wishes to called upon to prepare for still heavier; Chamberlain had several weeks since
•the coi^mtsSioii, nlore nor less. 0onv,-y. It is a pity he can- rates next year. However, i* is one j • ----------- - < opened his mind on the subject of an An-

.'• r ,w,t “* Td- *?„wh*l ««•■*'■ « Wt ■4K ïm wa SS «SR «bïsling out this one onaige is remarkable ke does mean, and not shuffle and and quite another to prove it; and that . — tain This nolitician stated that-
nnd cannot be satisfactory to the public, talk parables in this undignified fashion, the writer of the pleasant fiction afore- The Diamond Dyes “Chamberlain has been for the past
who looked for a, full enquiry into all the if be does not mean the" government to mentioned has by no means done. Flatly* - year convinced that Salisbury's foreign
charges. Are the government afraid whom (hen does he refer» He did not then, there is a deficit, and a big one, policy is steadily, and inevitably leading
of such an enquiry as the first day’s pro- condescend to sav WFn 'thj. nb/nderers^^ million dollars and to meet Th e 3 e several kmda of wretched to the rum of England’s commercial
•ceedines seemed to indicate would be • a- say wbp, thè pMndere r ovét one million dollars, a imitation and soap grease dyes that are supremacy, and he is convinced that it is
erodings seemed to indicate would be were in his questiop, o.i privilege list this ^ability the taxes are to be increased soid by some, dealers tor the sake ot large vital to the continued commercial expan-
earned on. night. .It is.' now proper that Mr. Hunt»* dnripg the coming year. It really looks profits. These dyes bring consternation sion both England and the United

should declare' without tfibrei quirking a^'tiiWkn’ tl^ Turner ministry, convinced and despair to every inexperienced house- States that they should make common
whpW pr >,e meant .b^Wê,strong a*d they are fightmg their Jhe^utts may* C°^ee
emphatic .words. . -, last battle ,in the political arétiâ, have (x,]or8_ ruined garments and materials7 view that the Fren<;h provocation in

made up their minds to so entangle the t,ad temper, and a shower of wrath on West Africa should be accepted by Salis-
finaooes that the genius of a Peel or a the dealer who has sold the deceptive bury as a casus belli. England’s su-

Will he remlired to unravel dyes. premaoy on the sea would enable her, inGladstone will be req ed jcur g,,,, years the women of Canada his view, to seriously cripple, if not to
them. “Making it interesting for their tmve had before them the celebrated Dia- destroy French naval expansion, for

Mr. Hunter should make clear his successors, so to speak. There has been mond Dyea fol. home coloring work. years, and he regards it as^ England s
meaning or retract his extraordinary a great deal of juggling with the word VRosdatitiLe wouffltaw
charge, unless he wishes it to be brand- deficit;;, pure Latin word, thç preset | ™ct^n ^/^^all^ho have f0rab^thVf^A 

ed as a piece of contemptible ante-elec- indicative jOi deficere, meanmg a de- ment8 bave_ by the aid ot Diamond Dyes “England’s interests and those of 
tion “bluff.” ficiency or falling short in amount or been transformed into- new and beautiful America are identical in that region, and

-------------------------- I quality. .It means specifically a de- creations; money has been saved, and Chamberlain regards their combined
MORE COMPANY-MONGERING. ficiency in taxes or revenue.1, British the happiness of families increased, action as the first step towards a realiza-

ColuJL has no deficit in taxe" but Where directions have been faithfully Hhe"mMeri^motrte 

Mr J. Morris Catton, chairman of ample in revenue> aa things-are going. .^Sted ^6 fa'1Ure h8S ***■
the Klondike companies with which c^yle- must have had British /Columbia If you are a novice in the work of sUmees which *ive F the appearance of
Messrs. Turner and Pooley are in hig prophetic ^ when he iFote this . home dyeing, you have now Presented to a“ attempt to oust Lord Salisbury from
“uniquely connected,” replied to the in hi„ hi»tm-v nf the' French you the varied classes of dyes that you th®,f°reigii office.toast of “Our Guest," at a banquet in ! 6entf“? m hlsto^ of tae can. purchase and use. If you desire suc- ,/r*he^Pdll??îal1 ,s Beylin despatch says
hh honor in the Hotel Cecil Tandon ! revolutlon : “Squandering and payment cess, profit, and unruffled temper and that.Chamberlain s Birmingham speech
fiis honor in the Hotel Cecil London, b loan is no way to check a d.eficit.” .home happiness, you must surely decide ls characterized by the German press m
England, on the evening of April 28th. . , is going on m this in favor of the Diamond Dyes—the only gcireral as undiplomatic, acknowledging
Mr. H. D. Evans, the chairman, in pro- :^S t",3y J!Æ gronrôr alJo warranted dyes in the world. You cam England’s weakness in the face of Rus-
posing the toast said “the company felt Provm<;e -Herbert Hpencer also not bg dèceived if the name “Diamond”- a,a lmd an undigmfied bid-for America’s
it would not be tbe fault of Mr Catton ! ^a8 a sentence m hia ktudy of is found on each packet of dyes you buy. faZ?r* . ., .. .
snd his ° if thee uiu h ” Sociology” that hits the nail on the head Book of directions and card of 48 . The. government evident y is reserving
and his co-direotors if they did not be- b if»u f ag British Columbia colors free to any address. Write to - its opinion The semi-official papers con- 
come the Chartered Company of Brit- ea * y’ . the nrcsefiff time- Wells & Richardson Co,, Montreal, P.Q. tent themselves with expressing astomsh-
lsh Columbia.” fGo.od Lord in mercy 18 '-oneeined at tne present! time.  ---------- ment at a member of the cabinet speak-
deliver us-is that what they are after?) “Profuse expenditure,., demanding more SPAIN WRATHY AT BRITAIN. so plainly, and says it would have
-Mr. Catton „ld man, thing, 1= hi, ^^55*1 «toW New To,t. 17?—The b„„ » SÜliiï £î Ï
speech that were most.misleading, and has caused a Ç“ronic défi.eit. It wrath against Britain throughoai SpaK,, -The JEColniche Zeitu.ng. iilo^e despiM., ®
for a-man who.;cla,ims tpifhave. just gone k)e impossible to Bit-off the situation fterei>;in consequence of the speeches of Miv the colonial nlinister's speech as a mo^el ..6-,.,^- > x
straight from the Klondike to London better than that. Let it not be forgot->l Chamberlain and Lord Salisbury, js of modem political eloquence, and eon-
most serions allegations indeed He said ten that the people who declarejthere is hard to describe, says a Madrid cor- grn tula tes the orator on being a practicnl There have been so many interfèrent
most serions allegations maced. He said j . . , , respondent. politician with modern, views, speaking to With tbe submarine mines m the ba> that
“Klondike was only twenty-eight days no deficit are tnose who call jpon tne Every Spaniard, from the highest to the British nation with Bickarnian blunt- the patrol boats concluded to take no
from London.” Skagway, Dyea, Ju- taxpayers of the pro-vmce to îentnusç the lowest, is quite as exasperated ness. -chances, and turned the prisoners over to
neau and Wran»el are full of men who as a means towards putting the Tiro vince against Britain now as he is against the The National Zeitung says the speech the army .officers in charge of the ôe-
have been waitine to »et m to the Klon- firmly upon its feet. Don’t “efithuse" ; Yankees. Britain is denounced as was nothing less than an acknowledg- fenees. to be dealt with as they may

ave oe n a t ng to get in to t e rc n , thprp fh„ mean, selfish, base and unscrupulous. ment of bankruptcy, not only of Eng- see fit. The punishment that would fol-
, T "’:r. -, It seems not to have occurred to the land’s policy hitherto, but of the whole low a conviction by court martial for

facts and count the cost. It is ..time for gpaniards that the British ministers British power and remarks that the Brit- spying upon the fortifications in the in-
a change. may have some loftier, further sighted' ish nation is hardly likely to identify it- terests of the enemy would be death.

and deeper designs in European and self-with the colonial minister’s utter- Lieut. Hale, who has been designated
Asiatic questions than paltry acquisi- ances. by Major-General Merritt to give cot
tions of territory for coaling stations in The general impression is that England such information as is proper at Gover-
the 'Philippines, the Canaries, and the will n<x.t be able to form an alliance with nor’s Island, said that he had no in- 
Balearics. These are supposed to be the the United States, as the interests of formation about the arrest or detention 
only real objects of British statesmen. the two nations are not identical in the of three men at Sandy Hook. Officers

east and America would not supply the jn communication with patro-l boats re 
HOT AFTER SPAIN S FLEET. , necessary military quota in the event of fllsed to talk about the affair, further 

x- v i x. , — . • , ~ war with Russia. than to admit that three men had beenW™iLrtnnk’s*™a-y 17 —A p al f All the newspapers wbk* allude to the taken from a boat and turned over to
Washington says. subject state that England will find no the authorities at Sandv Hook They

Spain’s Beet in the Cambean. sea ally jn Ellropp and Russia, least ot all in Crimed to give the nam^s of ffie men. 
is to be met by a squadron consisting Germany, which has no reason tor quar- • g e names
of armor clads of the United States -in reling with Russia’s action in Germany.
North American waters. Preparations prince Bismarck’s organ, the Ham- 
are being made to effect a junction of burger Nachrichten, remarks:
Rear Admiral Sampson’s fleet and the “it would be a deplorable error on the 
flying squadron with all possible dis- part. af Great Britain to imagine that 
patch. any continental -power entertains the

strange idea of entering the lists gt this 
critical juncture on tbe side of English 
arrogance and to bolster up exclusively 
English interests.”

The Daily Mail’s Paris dispatch says 
the Temps, which saw in Chamberlain’s 
Speech only a bid for German alliance 
and a blow in the back to Salisb 
discusses the chance of an approaching
war and savs Chamberlain wishes to The distinguished chemist, T. A. hlocuiu,
tfike revenee on the Niger for Port Ar- demonstrating h-s discovery 01 a remuw taxe revenge on tue ore1 lur a‘ CUIe tor Consuiuntlon FPulmonary Tuliereu-
thnr at th^expense of France. l<.3is). bronchialPlung aud chest tn-uhle^

J.bi6 Debats mGrely callG<t Ghambeilain stubborn coughs, geuer&l dccliuc uud yv cak 
“Boulanger in mufti,” who wishes to ness, loss of flesh and all conditions or 
disintegrate the Conservative party. Now wasting away, will send THREE Eh"” 
iti indulges in wild talk about Chamber- BtVTTLBS (all different) of his New l ie 
lain having the project of suddenly fafc 2>^e8w„4?n/»nJr
ing on the French fleet and destroying it, Hi^-New SdenUflCrtéatment " has curri 
afterward dealing with Russia, which thousands permanently by Its timely.a86; 
wuold then derive no benefit from French and he considers It a simple profession:! 
alliance. The effect of the speech duty to suffering humanity to donate a tm 
would be not only to make the - French of, me Infallible _bnre. , anu
speculative on the chance Of-war, bjut tb th^^tda^Pm^,0Eatlrotly experiiiert; 
stimulate a desire for alliances. • ! •- - a-.- fS years, has produced resnlrs as lieue-

The Matin says the speech has brought ficiaito humanity as can be claime.l by art 
war between England! and France within modern genius. His assertion that mm 
measurable lines: :-JVV\y ’ - troubles and consumption arc cumhle

—* -- - '1 ’ ■ - -■ - "* ■ any climate Is proven by “heartfelt

-only a manoeuvre of Chamberlain to fhose cured ln an parts of the wo*
ruim the government and-ootne in himself ' ThP dread consumption, unintermpt™- 

s tie(:th* U-dranee guttl'd1 of tature imperial- means speedy and certain death.
•an»; - 1 -i f " Simply write to the T. A. Slocum

^Figaro béfieveS tMt the main oh- cal Crnnpimy, Limited. '18fi Adela.d.-; s-n ^
was, to bustle France about the Ni- the free^edlrirô (the Slociim
tpieSrion. It seeks consolation m cure) wlll bp promptlv sent. 

the. fiicf,that it is not England, but sim- Sufferers should take Instant ^v.-inm- 
plv Chamberlain, that menaces France of this generous proposition: nnd " 
and Russia. ; wr'Heg to them, say yon saw this

'The tone ot the popular Papers Libre ; ^^n^f^O^da sppînfr siocmrè ^ 
Parole and the rest, is ternhlÿ alarmist, j 0(,er )n American papers, will please sen 

The Daily Mail s Vienna dispatch says: ,or eamplea to Toronto.
Mr. Chamberlain’s speech in Birming

ham is dealt with at some length by the ] 
press here generally. The opinion is ] 
held that though it does not forecast im- 1 
mediate war. it augurs ill for .peace 
should Mr. Chamberlain ever become 
premier.
Jt. '• kil l

THR' PEKIN TO

A POSSIBLE ALLlMCi; PRISONERS OF WAR.

Spaniards Kept in Close Confine 
b ore Mei'nerson.

THE ROYAL COMMISSION.

An axiom of British law is this: “Never 
treat an unjust claim with contempt.” 
The reason is that silence.gives consent 
and that such a claim, may be made good 
upon the person vvtui.'thus treats: it. In 
the editorial article'f piiblished ■ in the 
Times on May FtttiV référencé' is made 
to accusations that the government have 
been guilty of disposing Of crown lands 
in an improper maimer. The government 
have ignored that accusation in. drawing 
up the royal commission, and have con
fined the scope of the enquiry to a point 
upon which the evidence might be ex
pected to be conflicting, and therefore 
nugatory. Was this the inducement to 
pitch upon the smaller accusation and 
pass over the greater?. Do the govern
ment, then, admit that there is “some
thing” in the statement made by, the 
Times’ informant regarding the crown 
lands? If not, why do they ignore it? 
In the official notice in the Gazette it is 
distinctly stated that the enquiry is for 
the purpose of investigating certain al
legations of maladministration in the 
Lands and Works department, not an 
allegation. Mr. Justice Walkem yester
day said he wished to sift the whole jaati;

the bottom; and by the nature of' 
the evidence admitted it was understood: 
that all the charges^ffdt ofte only, Were: 
to be examined into. But, although. Mri'1 

, Justice iValkem allowed the one witness'

mem lt

Alert hernun, are kept unuer cose V'" 
It was expected that the «ceiVIn!*4 
paroled, and, in tact, it was su “dü« 
acre, out officers, as well as the ijiivUttd 

f*1»* 1‘Wrt surviliauce. They U1 
nuej .a the guaul house and then 
exercise is secured iu waikm- 
mess room for their meals tw 
are served at a separate table i^,7s 
privates eat at a table with i Ille
-the negroes of the Twenty n ”liaw«

Chamberlain's Anglo-Amer-can Prc- 
nouncement—uomment of 

European Papers. ,
atc«,
eou.

French Provv„v.un in west Africa 
Sufficient Cause for War— 

AiaruunQ Opinions.

Ouly

ment.
All their letters are submitted 

tor m Atlanta, who reads 
presence of Colonel Cook, 
at the post, before they ’
The Spau.ards have no interpreter 
their wants are made known ’ 
the officers, who has a 
English.

New lurk, May lu.—A u.rp..r,ii -rum
London, says:

The Sunday papers are curiously silent 
on Mr. Cfiruiberia..i s i. .-t:i..... on- pro- 
uounccmenii .a favor vf an Au,.u-..u..- 
can alkaucu. The Observer, tire must rn- 
liueutral pulitical daily, however, ap
plauds air. Cdamberlarir’s declaration on 
that pu.rrt, while re-emng rue n.e.-iu- 
plisiiment uf his ideal tu some iemote 
tmgency which has not yet arisen. The 
Observer says:

“It is well understood in the United 
States that European intervention .s not 
even dretfisstid' by ‘the powers just noTT, 
becanse''En^land WiifiiOt tolfi-ia.e 
real* clhx wilt come wtieBr 'the terms ot 
peace are drafted. Then, if ever, the 
itiiti-A'fil.eriean '"léhgtiè; at-which Count 
OSilWéhOxVski hinted not krti^ hgo, wilt ntt 
its head. We doubt the «Ub&anee of uny 
such apparition, because the coercion of - 
AiHfrkÂ is Too big w 'business for pqne- 
acai ^otitfes, ;but -ttirdhy that M|to«hes 
any1 senduk- combidtition agtfiiM î either '

10 a floe-
, * 111 tue
command,,,-
are mailed,

them
success.

andb.v °ue uf 
smattering 0j

Cotone! Cook expects his Spailv, , 
only to be augmented in a lev, co" 
the officers and crew of the 
Arta, now at Savannah.
regiment, whtoh wa^^ecmtlv ^aimost°d''$

, ,, „ companies Uls"
along the gulf coast, is hein» r(v.„ 
rapidly and will soon have its f,m 1 ^ 
plement of men. 1 c°ni-

The post is in readiness for the 
centration of volunteers. „ ton"
tions for the comfort of a lave l.n,|)4m'l men are necessary, save the îa- h 5 V 
a-: Water 'pipe ,to a distant n-nt nf°,5 
reservation,- and this will i e .,L'he 
piished in a few days. tcom"

Thie-'iidvancè guard of the 
croils ,abaut 17,000 strong, (7 expected 

■to-a day or Two.,.-, The recruiting office» 
have alrefidy secured men, ;ust * 
soon ns they are enrolled ami examined 
they-will, be sent to Fort McPlierson 

i =The commissary department 
. department of the gulf is making 
-petatkms for the feeding of ., ' 
number of men at the forts. Immense 
quantities of supplies are already there 
and still more will be sent. Every man 
in the two regiments of Georgia infantry 
that Will be a part of the volunteer 
has been mastered in.

The quota was more than filled, and 
over 100 men have been sent home’from 
tbe dendezvous at Griffin.

General Graham, commander of the de
partment of the gulf, who lias been ;n 
Washington several days, returned to At
lanta yesterday. When asked about "the 
report that he would be sent to the 
Philippines to assist General Merritt, in 
command of the forces there, he said 
that such was the plan several days ago, 
but this had been changed, and he did 
not know whether be would be sent there 
or not;

Lieut. Samuel Reder, chief officer of 
the department of the gulf, who has been 
ordered to report to General Schafter at 
Tampa, left to-day.

Nearly 300 cars loaded with troops, 
horses and equipment passed through 
Atlanta last night, en route from Chicka- 
mauga to Tampa. Three hundred Mis
sissippi volunteers from Columbus, Miss., 
destined for the lower coast of Florida, 
spent a few hours in Atlanta, and pro
ceeded south last night.

.. "-.vs by
•Miaiusa bark

membered and its
scattered

H. -Lilt:

ter to

regular re-

as

of the
pre-

army

RIDING* IÇÜ RUIN.

That British Côlümbia taxpayei who 
can feel cool and calm when confronted 
by the appalling fact that an additional 
deficit ot half a million dollars must be 
reckoned against this province owing to 
the Turner government’s inconceivable 
recklessness and extravagance must be 
cold-blooded indeed.

“From all I have -seen around me in 
the last few months, I have made up 

mind that this is an organized 
scheme to plunder the province of a mil
lion dollars."

my

No words can be- 
scribe the astonishment of the house, 
government supporters as well as oppo
sitionists, last flight when- the truth 
-dawned upon them. Their amazement 
■was simply inexpressible for a time, but 
nvhen they dia begin to speak hot, bit
ter and angry were the criticisms levelled 
at the ministry for this crime. Even the 
government supporters could not for very 
.-shame attempt to condone the offence 
■or palliate the damning facts Of wild, ir
responsible spending, this reckless toss- 
dug away of the provincial funds by the 
ihandful, shown- by this deficit. The 
other day we quoted approvingly the 
splendid achievement of New Zealand, 
which is able to boast of a surplus of 
-half a million pounds sterling over one 
.year's esthiiates. The contrast is re
markable, nay, a^LUing. ..New Zea
land half a. million Sitériing. surplus;'Brit
ish Columbia twelve hundred thousand 
-dollars deficit. By all means let the rate
payers go carefully through the estim
ates as published" in the Times to-day 
rind see for themselves how their money 
is tiling about like so much dirt. Take 
the second item in. the tabulated list as 
a sample; "Court house, Victoria, fire- 
pro- .f room for land, registry office, 
4j>7,UUO.” Why, in the name of common 
-sense and common honesty, was not that 
-fire-proof room built in when the court 
bouse was erected ? It could have been 
done then at probably less than half this 
cost. But each render will light upon 
items of special; interest—to his pocket. 
Face to face With such a specimen of 
the Turner government’s handiwork; 
contemplating this staggering bit of finan
cial hocus-pocus, the British Columbia 
taxpayer may well declare that it is 

‘ high time tor a change. If this sort of 
thing be not stopped atjonce the province 
will be ruined; even .its great resources 
cannot long stand this Tatiimany finan
cing. If British Columbians, however, 
do not mind the Turner government ex
perimenting in finance at the expense of 
the province, each, of their blunders en
tailing heavy burdens on those who are 
to come after, then if might be as well to 

, let the Turner government go on-squan
dering the cash with the reckless aban
don of a drunken mam But if reason-

THREE SPANISH SPIES.

Suspected Men Arrested Prowling 
Around Fortifications.

New York, May 16.—Locked up in the 
guard house at Sandy Hook are three 
men who were discovered prowling about 
the Hook in a small boat, and who were 
captured bÿ the sea patrol. The 
could not give a satisfactory explanation 
of their presence in the waters near the 
fortifications ' and adjacent to the mine 

ge. therefore made prison- 
" ovefto the authorities on

men

s am
d

dike for months. Victoria is, computing 
roughly, from fifteen to seventeen days 
from London; it has beemdpne in twelve, 
but we speak of averages. The trip 
from Victoria or Vancouver to the Alas- THE HOSTILE MAINLAND.
kan ports is fully four days, not to men
tion time lost in making connections.
-The trip in to Dawson is, certainly, un
der the best conditions, an affair of not 
less than a month or six weeks; under 
recent conditions probably more. We 
speak of the average traveller. What, 
then, does Mr. Catton mean by telling 
London people that Klondike is not 
more than twenty-eight ; days from Lon
don? Mr. Catton next said:

“At Victoria on some dajis.’the rush 
was so great for miners’ ."Treeuses that 
the fees paid yielded at the. rate, pfi £26 one joint—it js time for a change. Ho-*, 
a minute,' and the licenses-cos) £lQ eafib-“ the Turner giiverament <>r their support-

There is an, ancient Anglo-SaXdh word, .‘tig; j-ap ; anything else1 on the
of three letters that is -not used much Mainland is net easy to «K*-1 course, 
(nor o-ften enough) in “polite” society, the-heat anS-.ainger caused by thje several 
which alone properly describes the fore- recent 'acts Pf that government, peculiarr 
going statements. No such sflm as £20 ly affecting the upper country, have, to a 
a minute was ever taken, in for licenses, great.exterit, passed away, but have only 

the brsinest day, at. the custom left deeper and stronger the feeling of 
house; mining licenses are pot £10, but determination to do nothing to help to 
ten dollars. The blunder ‘of putting the keep in office a government capable! of 
sterling mark for the dollar mark in such acts, but everything to sweep it 
such an important matter is inexcusable 
in a paper like the British Columbia 
Review, of London, from which we 
quote. Mr. Catton begged to assure his

From the Rosslander of the 10th inst. 
it appears that the impossibilityrun
ning a government candidate8 in that 
section is" recognized even by tl^e gover- 
raent. The subterfuge of independence 
will be tried there, as in the., case of 
New Westminster, but if will not do for 
a community still smarting under the in
justice perpetrated by the present admin
istration. The fight will not >ven be 
exciting in the upper country, tor the 
reason that public opinion is solid on

Never Fails to Cure
IlUNG trouble and 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

—

rt & The pathetic 
story of Romeo 
and Juliet is re
peated evefry day 
in modem life, 
with the

S: I.’".*-!

An Emin-nt Chemist and Scientist Makes 
“ a Free Offer 11 Our R racers.excep-

jS tion that Jeliet 
S does not die by 
IS- poison. She dies’ 
Bf' because of her 

own neglect nrimmb ‘ess25«*w«
~BS37 causes mufih of 

SSj woman’s peculiar 
sickness. N e g - 

" lect of the minor 
troubles causes 

serious complications. The irregularities, 
the burning, dragging ache, the debilitating 
drains that mark the progress of feminine 
diseases, are passed lightly over or are 
borne in ignorance of their cause. Their 
continuance means death or insanity. This 
is all unnecessary. So-called female-weak
ness can be cured. It can be juried quickly 
and permanently, and right itnthë privacy , 
of the home Without Hiié humiliating local ,- 
treatment so universally -insisted upon-.by 
physicians. Dr. Piercers Faviorite Prescrip- 
tion does this and more. -It acts djrecllyrpn 
the delicate organs concerned and-; makes 
them strong and healthy. It banishes.the 
usual discomforts of the expectant period 
and makes baby’s coming easy and almost 
painless. It tones and strengthens the 
nerves. At all medicine stores.

W. R. Malcolm, Esq., of Knobel, Clay Co., (Irk., 
writes: “ My wife tor perhaps four months pre
vious to the birth of our child took the * Favorite 
Prescription.’ This strengthened her entire sys
tem and child-birth, to her. was very easy, being 
attended with little pain. Our baby Ruth is thir
teen months old and she has never been sick a

ury, now
7r

even on -AxLV-
flble economy, careful financing, pru
dence and businesg-like methods are de- 
«!red by the peop)£, then they must get 
rid of the.Tuince'nx-inifltry at the earliest 
possible opportunity. -" The government, 

" if iVill.be noted. ititp6’<| to;fiff^in th 
. j, loan: bill the* meap^ qïf,makiBg good the 

calls of the suppipmentary,.-estinjates; 
Cutting from the sleeve to patch the

- ■

out of power. If any one doubts the 
existence of that feeling a perusal of the 
upper country, newspapers that have not 
taken the gold cure will quickly dissipate 
that doubt. It is a long time since all 
sections of the inland community were so 
firmly united on any point. Business 
men and working men are thoroughly at 
one on the matter, and they are only 
waiting for the election to show by their 

.- mJJ “irt’-.-vV - { y!l ' ’vtiteshow heartily they disapprove of the
i< .Every 'thought, 1 — l-1 ; ’Tinner government's policy. The Ross-

' jiwder’s dictum may be taken as a true
ilMlr , , vit*7-lW . ii .a .» "x I - index of the State of feeling not only 
from thff blçiôdrijtatoijy tierve, thuscle, in and around Rossland, but all over
bone,- organ -anti .tissue depends on the the interior constituencies. The govem- 
-btotid lot its-i quality and condition. mmt dare not pnt np a candidate in
" Spring bloodi/absolutely those section,

Medicine EASLlS
bodies. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great 
blood purifier and the best Spring 
Medicine. Therefore it is the great 
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors,

, rheumatism,’catarrh, etc. ; the 
great nervine, strength builder, appe
tizer, stomach tonic and regulator.

f«*;

e new

Purejt; "
M î:rî6

«ViS a Itgfo tim^for a change^. {

Mr. Joseph Hunter, 1ÇÇ.P. for V€l6-': 
-mox, roseêto »a qa^tion, o^privilege,')àst 
eight to say that the meaning placed, 
upon his words by the Times in a, lead
er headed “Plunder?” was not the - fldT- 
rect one. The Times must then tfàvA; 
fallen into the same error as Legislator 
Helriicken and a very large number of 
-other close students of legislative lora- 
tory, but for the sake of clearness We 
-shall quote from the chief organ of the 
government what purports to be a re- 

iport, verbatim, first person, of Mr. Hon- 
iter’s remark with which we are here 
sspecifiially concerned:

“1 have a perfect recollection of what 
I Ji-i say.” went on Mr. Hunter, (re
plying to Mr. Helmcken’s charge), “aud
it wins from all I had, 4e»ii: «sujid me m, 

> the làsf few montas$t?haW^Ktfe up my. 
mind that this (loan hill) is an organized 
-scheme to plunder the province of a mil
lion dollars. I can sustain that position,] 

: toil any platform, '*64 I ,-çap- prove 
■words." ■ 1 ;

Now, will Mr. Hunter, if he has any 
regard for fair play, say how any person 
could put any other construction on such 
language than the-Times afid Mr. Hel-

;

(tliemi-

ject
ger

The potent power of government pap 
is again in evidence. The Chilliwack 
Progress is the latest publication to 
abandon the cause of the people and 
come out in favOr of the administra
tion. The editor says he had changed 
hia flag because of the “strong person
ality of Premier Turner." Whoever be
fore heard of Mr. Turner referred to as 
“strong" ? He is decidedly the weakest 
man in the government. A bad excuse 
is better than none, -and the Progress is 
now a fully developed government organ. 
The Chilliwack paper should change its 
name. Here is a partial list of tbe news
papers that hare taken the government 
gold cure since the year began: Welling
ton Enterprise, Revelstoke Herald, Kaslo 
Kootenaian, Rossland Record, Nelson

tow

day, nqt so much as had the colic; she is hearty 
and stout, and pretty as a picture—pretty because 
she is healthy, and we very much blame Dr. 
Pierce’s family medicines for it.

We keep Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, the * Favorite Prescription ' and ' Pleasant 
Pellets ’ in our home and use them. We have 
been married almost three years and I have called 
a physician into my family bnt one time—at birth 
Ofoiir baby.” ...

sores :

uVm

■ WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND 
to ; ' OLOTHSNC HAHOFACTUnEBS.

IUut • v:

SAH; THURSDAY.
Washington, May 16.—ïf ' !# ' said àt the 1

j
w'IUlenve San Francisco Thursday tor the I 
Philippine^. ” rtofonv • | » j

SAMPSON AT CAI-B) HAYT^EN.

Hoods --.I
r-. »«* :

„ro<.
Rosy cheeks. The rich, pure, red blood 

of health makes thenjv , Keep f)ie blood 
pure an* ÿou,-will have thepi, nConstrpa- 
tion causes impure bloqd. ,,;Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant’’PeHfts cure it .promptly* and per
manently; a^d never gripe. They are ... -------— . rv
purely vegetable and perfectly'harmless | Washington, May 16.—Armfra! Samovon • ^ - '■ *’
-- other piU acts so naturally and pci- I hRS reported" to the navy denartWnt from - -____ ____ .. _fcctly! DtoÿUts sell * P ! «» and says he Wtil now'go to | VICTORIA, B.C.-

jïz'i

liners’ Out ItsÇarsaparillai’Sïi
six for S5. Prepared only by C. T. Rood & Co., 
Rowell, Mass. Set Hood’s and onlÿ.HoOd'e.
Hood’s Pllls tàkeo after dinner aid digestion.

my
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Gunboat C allai 

—Hadn’t 
Hostilities

Spanish
nila Bay

Ftred on by Unit 
aud Promptly Sui 

Affairs at Mi

Was

New York, May 16.-j 
dated May 1^, bj

UP the bay this morning, 
the southern islands, Whi
Rationed for the last lb

Her commander did no 
had been declared, and 
nothing off his way up : 
, Manila. He steamed

vite expecting to find th
Xp„: anchored there, 

i arrived off Cavite
;.!the morning with the Si

and signals for tbe adn 
The Olympia Opened 

ish commander supposée 
irt target practice and 1

mander began to rea1: 
ioke had pulled down 1 
J He- continued on, how 
ing cbntilHled.

Finally he hove to wit 
his foremast and the 

to intercept hi 
went aboard thiout

fmall boat and the situ: 

ed to him.
Then he surrendered i 

Callao was brought to i 
the flagship. She is ai 
280 tons, equipped with 
and carrying a crew 

spick and span, l 
on a

was ; _
miral’s inspection 

The American flag w 
ed on the Callao and 
Admiral Dewey’s fleet, 
ful for river work.

Admiral Dewey’s flee 
ed before Manila. He 
tare the place whenevi 

received from Was 
deems expedient.

No hostile demonsl 
made since the battle 
though the Spanish fl 
citadel, a white flag is 
ernor-general’s palace, 
guns from Lunetta ha v 
to thé land approach 
guard it against the i 
all_the surrounding ca 

Admiral Dewey is | 
his plans, 
guard Manila’s wate 
keep a keen watch on 
near by bays for any 
maining. 
scatter throughout th 
ture any city desired.

It js believed to be 
Manila, continuing tl 
further orders, 
understand there is i 
bombardment, as long 
shown,

no yvUtto.lights..' 
the first week, but n 

Manila

are

He will

He has

The

ing again, 
great scarcity of food, 
tiie soldiers, 
horses for food alrei 
are allowed to land 
cation is established 
soon, there will be c 
all classes.

There is no mail e 
Manila. The town is 
blockade. Communies 
tinues uninterrupted, 
maintained by the v 
night and day to l 
bility of an attack, a] 
pected.

Guards are mainta 
prevent the plunder 
stores, which were fc 
abundance.

Picket boats circle a 
night, watching for sij 
boat seen is made 
searchlight, and if if 
fired upon.

Monday the Concorl 
row boat off shore j 
pounders. The boat 
It is supposed to ha 
boat, lying in wait fol 
who commands thel 
Manila. He has gol 
was surmised that t] 
lie in wait and eapl 
attempt to return. I 

Six warships of d 
come into the bay a 
five are here now. I 
been the Bruid, a I 
cruiser belonging to J 
protected cruiser on 
the British first-clal 
Immortalité and the! 
the Japanese sel 
cruiser Naniwa. Til 
net has returned tl 
others are here yet. I 

The German 
Tuesday ‘ night, 
coming, and promi 
bows.- The Cornu 
Raleigh boarded hé 
her nationality, aril 
ceed to anchorage.

None: of them 
the battle. Tbe 
are greatly interest 
are making a can 
wrecks. They are 
the extent of the 
nairSl Dewey’s ship! 
casualties on the 
absence of fatalitie 
American ships.

Statistics of ti 
still meagre. Tht 
that the loss
supposed.

According to th< 
tamable so far, 3S 
wounded.

The first list of 
Was correct. Sma] 
s*ls have been a 
Callao is the only 

Admiral Montej 
W^1,nd8 are not sei 

the official repoi 
f^Tthey had dog.El?”'«*1

J
nreiJk,V Ray'ns' tlthat thejPractice for the j 
. tWdes. the" Ami
still®6 morning. 1 
«ill m their paja 

they had hid i 
hw£ Btra'ffht wi

VVheu the Bostd

The

ertn
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SAILlD INTO a TRAPPRISONERS OF WAR.
paniaids Kept in Close Confine 

* urt ‘Meireèrsou.
HMTSsfaSSS-rs KO FIGHTING YET tLANDS AND WORKSi stmIUssk Mr «:! tie, they stopped at Corregidoq island 1* v/ 1 lV3UIllt\J lui This protiesy, written twenty-six years 1‘lH'l’J Xlill/ II l/llllJ , had never at any time solicited any fee

; and captured a gunboat and one tug and age, seems Hkely to be fulfilled, and is not provided id the statute Nor had he
destroyed the remaining battery and ------------ now attracting much attenfibn. ---------------- I any know.edge that such few had been

imbuilt Callati Bucertd Ma- “xhe agence of signala resotted in the The Spanish and American Squadrons Britnin Buying Coal. Proceedings at the Royal Commission , ‘"’idr'tii^e. ‘ty-'porotiseion of the com-
fStS^StrLtS^ “* ' Hao. Hot Yot Come hÏTÆ SS?‘ to Appomtod to Inv.etigat. K"™/“&£%¥ eff'S/îinî't

A careful search has been made of the Together. Great Britain is evidently preparing the Department. was in the field, and said that the ex-
near by river harbors for warships or L for,a crisis which she expects to occur tra time was accounted for by the
Spanish vessels. All the merchantmen ln, . ,e.1’ ati Ea8t- Official information ! (work done in the office preparing the
have been captured- but few were left mv n _ „ , which has been received at the navy de- , , notes after the return from the expedi-
and they were mMtiy small craft The Oregon Believed To Be Safe— partment shows that she is buying up, The Issue Confined to the Question of tion.

No attempt had been made to take ! Charleston SaUs Destined for e^sta^anWtorin0» R^at^her^va^at Fees for Expediting Pub- j Mr. B. Johns deputy surveyor-gene r-
Drisoners Alt tho Snaniards who «nr- ^ . ?Tn b>ut^ and storing it at ner jara at I al, was the next witness, and answered
rendered'at Car*! ..nd tooro who were - the Philippines. ^UTn^ntinnlfal «> Uc Business. the questions asked by the witness, m
captured on the vessels were set at lib- _________ Ses but it Ù th^iriTt that thb British - —--------- the negative. '
erty under nnrole not to takp nn arms cles’ is tnougpt taat tne onnsn ‘ . x. 1 A short delay occurT&l owing to the
against the United States during thé tiré- w« nWf'r, „t „ vT_ (c rrv, . . , government deetree to- have on _hand a Employees " Uniformly Deny Any 1 examination of the witnesses having

Ymk Mav 16.-A dispatch from ^natthe United States during the pre-, Washington, May 18.-There has been large supply of fuel, which would be use- ^ I'been got through sooner than antiei-

the southern islands, where she has been No indignities have been offered the the Spanish squadron they are careful- ; rate per ton than heretofore. l'or the mended the ..mquipr instituted by the 7 the wntfon ' ofA the articll
.ioiied for the fast lti months. Spaniards. The officers were allowed to , concea’iiig the fact j purpose of preventing dealers from tak- government, mto the conduct of affairs , the commission haring

6 L mmmander did not know that war keep their swords. Many soldiers were V“ “ ”Sn Ye. T . tn hp s.lf„ 9nd ing advantage of the government, as Well in the lands and works department Mr. Mr Martin said he knew
eoniuianu heatd permitted to .retain gutwig because ttie -Tbe 0re8on is bejieved to be safe and Rg. to benjefit the Da.vy, the department G. H. Barnard appeared’ under instruc- ! Sin^ aimiri the Jhar=^ against hto

had been declared, a rebejs would ^no^Thkve afl^qd 'ihem is now a part of Sampson’s squad,ron. j h:H determined to store coal of its own tione from the government. to render:, ^nirtment ^Ansncrin^ the °ouestioi s
nothing on his way the dottle to retain- unless 5^. been Vallejo. Cal., May 18.-The cruiser I at Puget Sound, and Secretary Long has any necessary assistance,,and Mt- Jv t- wither he had Ivor afked recrivcd or
of Manila. . He steamed stmght for Cse armed. - ... ,- Charleston, destined for the Philippines, | airccted Civil .Rngineer EudmotHo budd ^ahame^to^of tournes -^n toffJ^ an/Vemu^rstim for ex-

; vite, expecting to fand the whole Spanish ^Umsiderabk, Stwes^of «M»Wmt&P’àïaà&* from. Mare Island navy yard at i f ŒSFlZ stenokrdS'Y-.Fl!.,0De8 ale%f ■; Pitting the public business in the ne-
J flea Arrived off Cavite at 7 o’clock in .th^f/aMM?. V1 e,,an, e guf ftfr za.m,-"toqlay. * that naval ships will not suffer the .W** (ndThfe pwestiings opened<with the'ireajd- I ■ 8»tive, Mr. Martin said he w-ould like

, b^momlng with the Spanish «a* flying ,T* ------ ----- ^ ,-/»! at Porto Rico. harassment of delay in coaling wÇ dug oft toe^ appmntwg. hfrei * ^ch^^t # waï’^Ot riven th”
^ StlkLn£ £n^°fire! MThe: Spell-: Ej) AMV iMT'il ' Domingo- MaJ \ sZJtv‘repairf oiTc^kfi F-, to^ “ïhe çoimi^er "fK: explaining toe" • reason .

The ^ : nder supposed-the abets’"were Jh it Ulll - 1 HTa . 1J A I I i \ 1, It '4s reported diere that the Spanish New Snnnish Cabinet ffitile a brief preliminary adttrdSh ex- .he.was bo anxictoe to become- ac-isU commander u . t . i ti lUli- VilUldh saüadrôn bf ' four cruisers and two tor- . New Spanish Cabinet. plaining thàt the greatest latitude woyld ' duainted': with- a posible purchaser of
pedo boat destroyers, commanded ^y as fol- ' •.**«"«: even rum0ra not being ^; ] S "M'tt

shots «rfthrewtog the ^y-ovir the Mf-jor, Walsh on His Way to Dawson ^ sènt^frax^sSa;aJ^tTrea^ns Xh "w ti^” I ^ tinhv ^ MaX‘slid cletol

Spanish vessel's deck, /! '• Go To Ottawa ed there as true. affairé, Se.ner Leon Y. CastUlo; war, ™ J^ting of toe article in the K had been Wdrtrtng an hour a- day long-
mander began to realize, thari it-was no > “! !,„ Prince Mav 18-Nothing is Lieut-General Corea; marine, Senor.Au- m” 11th It was based upon in- ' «*> than was!.required by statute and he
S and pulled down lus flag, -» Ju*y. PoTt «“ Prl°ce- May non; colonies, Senor Romero Ciron; formatL revived from Mr Frank G desired-to do, them the justice of s,tat-
j Hè continued on, however, and thftfir- ___ ___ known here of the report from Porto Senor Lopez Puigcerver; inter- R-™ards and Aron the fact that rumors ing this, to t^e, commissioner.
■J continued. ^■ïuà : ,J ~ Plata, San Domingo, to the effect that iol% Senor F. R. Capdepon; justice, benor refl“ting upon Se conduct of affaire in I At this point,' Mf. Martin having Wt

Finally he hove to with a white flag on Possession of the Spanish Cape de Verde fleet has ar- c Groeiar; public instruction, Senor ^e Apartment had reached him Mr. j the stand, Mr. Gràhàme entered aiVob-
hi< foremast and the Raleigh steamed Lnd 01 a k-ULt °ver Possession Ot 1 p . Ri The last news Camezdo, Senor Sagasta will submit Richards wh unfortunately was ill ! lection to any other matter than that to

to intercept him. Lieutenant a Chinese Gjrl—The Supple- , ' 1 ! thi„ noTt con- the names of the ministers to the Queen , and unable to ’be present had told him ! which the commissioner had limited the
p„„ tint aboard the Raleigh in a _ .. . : jwhich was received at this port con Re thfc day and the cabinet î"“. Wp ÎJÏ h«d enquiry being gone into, and was in-
Lill boat and the situation was explain- mentary Est.mates -< - earning Spanish warships simply con ffi will be sworn in thi sevenmg. . the serveyor-rénerai $10 to have i f0lmed that in his evidence of yesterday
f?to him. ____ - ' ofinfled the report that they left Guta- ^ premier will act. as foreign mrittster e bnsinesl in which he was interest* the matter referred tp by Mr. Martin had!
dThen he surrendered peacefully and the ‘ “" ^coa Dutch West Indies, Sunday af- pending toe arrival here ot.fcmrçç,£aa- gd^put ^on|h‘. 1 | been mentioned and therefore the latter
Callao was brought to an anchora^near Ottawa, May 18.—Major XValsh is noVij ternoon, for an unknown destination, - till®. Manilla v Viewit , id Thie Commissioner said Mr. Richards ad bren. green the opportunity of speak-IS on his way to Dawwn City. He n,»™ %,, &!== «-> ■"* m. ^^Sî “ «.““.‘U? "«SS Bo,,... , *,k m ,heand carding f crew of 35. The ship to the Department of the Interior that, provisions. ' ^ to ■̂ Worid froffi Pam says: Ta- P hfc. ^rahaml was not inferjm-d ' upon lands and wroi-ks department after hear-
was spick and span, ready foj the ad- he will leave Dawson about 15th of July. Engageme.nj;, OffaC^warien. trie nnblishes an intervmt'Vitif tiréWeral this point Continuing, he referred to mS the same words lead as the previous
Sal?inspection on arrival, v -. . foreOttawa. He cornea here to confer Ij6ndon, May ^According to a spe- tol Sottto Anieri- othe? matters which lie had been in- «t^e matter^nd"'in^*ïïf,w« to

The American flag was promptly hoisf- wuth the Mmister' of tfib Interior and desI)atch from HavàWa published canToldier, and nephew>«K $6os*s, who fonfled of hy Mr. Richards., the alleged The stereotvoed ?uesttont reoUM ®No” to
ed on the Callao and she was. added to members of the Government in rejard has 'beeii an engage- sayS-- “The victory of America is In- iseroag of erOwn grants without author- ; laTi, of toem 9 st 0 ® reP,ied -No to
Admiral Dewey's fleet. She will be use- to the condition of affairs in the Yukon, here to-day, there has been an engag : IriuÎMe, but I deplore the fact that'ïin- ity^for mstanee. Civil Engineer Jor- : Ca^fKX _wo#n said he could rive
ful for river work. . In the Supreme Court td-day a habeas ment off Port <***«ne*PWnot intervene to prevent her genjen .had. aiso said that the conduct ’ thTmaSr

Admiral Dewey’s fleet remains station- corpus appeal was heard in regard to a Santo Clraa, and it is alleged that the Pfndi her mihtary and maritime of affairs m the department . was ‘ a aad said jt ne^!r received solicited’
ed before Manila. He is ready to cap- Chinese girl, 14 years old, called Quai American landing party were repulsed. J I dare say her declaration about scandal,” and advised the witness to nol. been offered anv sum of réoiiev toi
ture the. place whenever, orders to do so Shing received by toe Vancouver police Situation at Havana. Cuab is sincere, but the relations of pro- “ XSg the wArk of the d^artment.

received from Washmgton, or as he from the residence of Seid Sing Kaw and , -, -,q_t>1p Herald this tector and protected, debtor and creditor would show ‘that surveyors had Mr. Graliame was asked if he had any
deems expedient. , . placed in the Victoria Refuge Home. It New York’ ,May ;,.e .e n . and saviour and toe- saved, must end in P»1^ f^F^°l6.h*fy v,?, “f" questions to put to the witness, and

No hostile demonstration has been was stated that the girl was kidnapped in morning publishes the following Cuban anQextion. After Cuba America will one T- C. Sorby, the architect, had also g*y s toted that as was shown by his evi-
made since the battle ®f May JL. At Assam six years ago and brought to advises kent via Key West: day take .Mexico. Cuba is America’s uh-Tv”?8®* aftëni^nbMr Martin had dence <* yesterday, Mr. Kains was the
though the Spanish flag from the Vancouver and sold there for $350, five The Spanish fleet is expected at Ha- Gibraltar, and will become of immense “.“J!«ineA^»n«rtof about the emoiovees Person ref^pd to as having received $10
citadel, a white flag is up over the gov- years ago, and that Seid Sing Kaw, the „„„ ,„Rt two n;sht Morro value when the Nicaraguan canal is Howell from Mr. Tolmie, and the commissioner
ernor-general’s palace, and many of the appeUant, was about to sell her aeain vona- - or the la8t tw fSv made” leaving n.orit too early. Mr Howell,
guns from Lunetta have been transferred until the missionary roeiefr inter^^ri’ Castle light, which has not been burning madf____________ L;-------  the superintendent of construction had
to the land approaches to the. city to Mrs. Dowes, the matron is the res- since the blockade, blazed a red signal ™ Trpy\y n riiwip PITT doing o ork-for private a
guard it against the rebels, who occupy pondent. Seid Sing claims the rirt to guide the Spanish warships into the ]Xf \ -1 I I !v j I 14 U ( \ I I der the sa.ary of the government, and
III the surrounding country. : an adopted child^d w?nto to feTli™ harbor. Some information regarding the MIUWJ 1 UL tflLL Mr. Jardine the painter had a gnev-

Admiral Dewey® is reticent regarding, her in eultody. The apZl'was movements of the fleet has reached Gen. ,,-t 3 ance against the lands and works de-,
his plans. He will continue to closely ed with ccets. and the girl therefore Blanco. This information must have come 
guard Manila’s water, approaches and mains with Matron Bowes. from Madrid, for the news of the sight-
keep a keen, watch on all the rivers and ln the house - t ^ M rhnrltan ing of the Cape Verde fleet off the coast 

by bays for any Spanish vessel re- made reference to the oreTecce of the of Venezuela could, scarcely have pene-.
He has ships enough to Spanish ambassador in Cahada' Sfr H^ana by last Sunday, yet on

scatter throughout the islands and cap- Wilfrid Laurier said that British soil that day General Blanco caused to be 
tore any city desired. had always been the refuge of political officially announced to his soldiers and

It js believed to be Lrs plan to lie in parties under such circumstances' LM- ^e People of Havana that a powerful 
Manila, continuing the blockading until er on. McCleary (Conservative) ' sneak- fleet wiib reinforcements and supplies 
further orders. The people of Manila ing about the labor law said that ih his «lad eluded the American fleet and was 
understand there is no probability, of a constituency they would not object to ' approaching. This news was brought

,
ing again. Manila is suffering from Wilfrid Laurier strongly objected to the th®“ returned to land. cGeneral Blanco ■ y^Varcten, Mày 18.—At 10 o’clock this 
great scarcity of food, particularly among statement of McCleary, and hoped that evidently expects the Spamsh. fleeh to m0Tlitll Mr Gladstone Is still In a comatose 
the soldiers. The soldiers are killing the views expressed were his own and i rpand western end of the harbor apd g apparently hovering o» the brink of 
horses for food already. Unless ships riot those of his narty. Canadians 1 eî*er H?vaBa m ft| night to land slip- pp^ hy a feebfe beatlng of his
are allowed to land there; Or commun!- would observe neutrality 'aws. Their P^fs and tro<g)s and! propre lor battle eould^lt be told that he was still
cation is established with the interior sympathies were with those who shared vnth the blockadmg squadron. The re- j I , , _ tgc. wear}. vigu was
soon, there will ‘ be din? .distress among this continent with them. {Cheers.) Sir P°rta of the presence of &e Spanish \ in and out
all classes. Charles Topper endorsed all that Sir Beet in these waters haagreatly strength- maintained by the whole family, in and out

There is no mail communication with Wilfrid said on the subject. enedl the courage of Blanco s soldiers, of the sick Ju in.
Manila. The town is under a complete . Supplementary estimates brought down whose spirits were beginning to droop Mrs. Gladstone remained throughout the 
blockade Communication by water con- +?,i<lay "mount to *1,4(10,354. The total of under the conviction that Spain had , night at the bedside of her dy.ng husband, 
timies uninterrupted. A strict watch is bv ^CIO ^xpend ture exceeds last year’s abandoned them to their fate. Increased She could not be Induced to leave him, even 
maintained by the vessels of the fleet Judge McGuire, while in the Yukon sets Rcthdty and preparations for a deeper- to tpkfc refreshments. ,
night and day to prevent the possi-, S6.000 yearly. ’ s ate defence are noticeable all along the The scene at about 4 o’clock this mom-
bility of an attack, although none is ex- Justice Drake, of British Columbia, re- coast. ; >•• IngjOwhen It was supposed Mr. Gladstone’s
pected. ffi l^’&ÎSÎtv86^ 88 deputy.' local. . News From Blockaded City. i tost,Mur had come was most painful; ov.

Guards are maintained' at Cavite to J There Is *100,000 asked for the Yukon rtonono Mon 18 -^.Innnirie made ret he, again showed almost superhuman vital-
prevent the plundering of the naval miVtary and administration force—$5.000 for thoJJvïî»» «hmv thnr r-mtain General it;y, and fought dealth away and relapsed
SUS*,”“1 tole"‘WtîSfiBSimi*xætgæg '■S-SU —......

Picket boats circle about the fleet every f„f toe ^hringTÎ Sninm’^mÆ1^ fd^fates go^ereme'nta^“ thb mauS of hours will see the end The family ex- 

mght, watching for suspicious craft. Any A gratuity of *5,000 is to be voted to the proposal to exchange Spanish pris- press the opinion that Mr. Gladstone xtul
boat seen is made a target,for the Wm Ogilvie, in recognition of his public t,,r th„ newsnaner men. Messrs, pass away about neon to-day.searchlight, and if it is suspicious it is tx^toratl ”n ‘oTtim^Y.Mn11 districT*^ l Thrall and Jones, because the general London, May 18.-Accordlng to a special 
fired upon. -, . The amount required to maintain the considered that the lieutenant was not dispatch from Ha warden, received early

Monday the Concord discovered, a large force 0f Mounted Police In the Yukon pro- empowered with sufficient authority, this morning, Mr. Gladstone is sinking
row boat off shore and fired three «x- visional district is $500,000. The customs «Therefore be simply accepted the rapidly. The correspondent says:
pounders. The boat quickly ran ashore. seJJlIce*a the Yukoni calls for $6,000, _ — document’ presented br the lieutenant “He lies on a small iron bed, peacefully 
It is supposed to have been a Spanish clothes3write fumb and consulted the Spanish government 8Upplng away Into the land of shades,
boat, lying in wait for the rebel Gonzales, gating maito at Victoria on the subject. No answer from Ma- The death chamber faces, south. The family
who commands the insurgents about Miss Lillian Scott, youngest daughter of,, drid has yet b^en received. an(i others are still sitting around him, or
Manila. He has gone to Cavite, and it the secretary of state, was married' to G, I The French cruiser 'Dirbourdieu left , noiselessly In and out. 
was surmised that the boat was sent to L. Dvsbarats, engineer of the railway de- Havana yesterday fffterndOn for Hayti *J°v‘“8 8 • ,,Xrr,m 110 ■*«"*le c-TSr %ss®ysrisar» ‘•■«w
Si/w’ShK, M neutesl pow.'„ h„e 58!« fc Wj»», ÆÊriUÎ IW. sr?5'S“'SS!SSSîSSii2

îs.'&îsin’ salifia
the British first-class armored cruiser phlc Facilities for Victoria. ing been conyicted of taking photo- side the counterpane and sometimes hidden
Immortalité and the gunboat Lancet, and Within a week the citv of Victoria graphs of the forts. - . beneath.
the Japanese second-class ; protected eniov tele-raphic commanda tion All sorts of rumors are in circulation “His grand face bears a most peaceful
cruiser Naniwa. The British vessel Lin- with the Western Union Telegraph Co, 'from- Spanish sources. Among, them is and beautiful look. A few days ago the
net has returned to Hongkeng.T The on the American mainland and through ’.one. to the effect that the woman and deeply Indented wrinkles, which so long 
others are here yet U.f, . them w;th the American and Canadian ahd child killed during the bombardment marked his countenance, were almost gone,

The German crtfisêr GortflbWto rirrived , cities; : of the east. To-day work coflj- of Cardenas by the American vessels but now, strangely enough, they seem as
Tuesday night. The Raleigh ./saw her,' ,_mences simultaneously at Port Angeles, -wer the wife and daughter of one of strong and deep as ewer. He looks, too, a
coming, and promptly fired «gross her on .the American mainland, and at Al-I the pilots on the American ships. wonderfully good color.”
bows. The Cormoran stopped-. The, .-bept,Head, ja. few miles out of this city. The Spaniards say that.an American Hawarden, May 18 (12 p.m.)-Tue tempor-
Raleigh boarded hèr and made Certain of The tsg I<Qi'np bps been engaged for the force attempted to make ..a landing on ary improvement In Mr. Gladstone’s con
fier nationality', Arid allowed'hex'to pror,-. -wonki -af- Jayigg .the three strand cabiK May 43to. a_t rablagua beach, but that dRb>a bas not continued. He Is again very 
ceed to anchorage. r- "vrio,’.,' y . ..whioh-|is.,iorty .toiles in. length, aad .alter,^two hours’ firing toe Americans weak and still unconscious.

None of them arrived m-.time, to see which required niue. c^rfi; to^.tMnsgott j.retw». vd ,1^.0 je . During the 'crisis at 4 o’clock .tbfor inorn-
the battle. The foreign naval- oflicers .-to'-Tacoma. j.Th^a,,it . was? tosrded ! on>sK ;«i Tbrae mws«ican warships wwe re iug Mr- Gladstone was breathing-g/tp the
are greatly interested in thp Tÿsuttg And- .'bargei- end this afternoon, csflrived-rtt». Siortednoffiâltortel on Sunday , a b minute, and the members of ^Urefgnÿy

careful stride' :'ctf/All the .toapfimH' 'in -'.the «waters of toSK-Sougdf -wtodwoff tfla*^nas, and some were summoned. Rev. Stephen §&**#*
wrecks. They are greatly suiprised at. rPhe work: of teing toe fflmfiBgptCjWgnt too nalnee that on read prayers and hymns. Includiîrgi 
the extent of the damage done by Ad- to hein» ^Ct n Snlntoh torce engage” Gladstone’s favorite, -Rock of 'Ages.;’
mirai Dewey’s ships, the large number of Mr. D. R Davies, and It >|nFp^, Havana wtih the com- When this was concluded, Mr. Gladstone
casualties on the Spanish side and tbe that by - Sunday.,rft-^iH be.;hw*d «t Ch.mborazo^ Havana wAh ^e com ^ ^ t<> murmur:
absence of fatalities and damage on the bert.-Heed, v; : gupeT. leadership of Ma va, Acea, Col. Azo and The weather is fine, and the window of
American ships. . Mean while-t iH- MehMland ^upm- leaaersn,p m ivreya, ax ^ e ingor. Mr Glad8tone-s room is open.

Statistics of the Spanish "loss are -retendent ^o^’th^Vietorto^with a "ent force is said" to have numbered Dr. Dobie, ln an interview this afternoon,
still meagre. Thé latest reports show arrreed and is at J^I'^ctor]m.wrft It is alleged that the enemy gaii:
snpporod 1089 W8S gr6ater than at fir8t proceed tori “afternoon to Albert Heal i tort II 'men killed. The Spanish-loss “Mrs. Gladstone does not leave the bed-

According to toe best information ob- s-e’s hand.
wounded.S° ^ 861 W6re Mlkd *nd X as he can smmre accommodation French Hatred of America. tressed, she Is bearing up with consider-

The first list of ships burned and stink 'hope^te^have toe& whirie j -NeV York, May 18.—A despatch to the apiand imiy live another 24
was correct. Small tugs and-sailing ves- workmen and ho;pei to na-vî me Herald from Paris sajs: hnnra Anv attemnt to administer food
clhoa-Vetobeen\CaPtUre?.S$6^ bUt the 8yThT«M? of the ^ ^tst^AmeriÂns8 Evm foZ se"ms to ^ lT Attendants moisten
Uallao is thc only one of importance. rentor than , thqt.,o£ toe Pacific,] paign. against ',19^ hl8 ilp8 wlth spirits and water at intervals.

savhto°ffldal veportril1 toe Spanish ships :^"^dPifoV^yt-the-‘<ktoié^i**UtobbreviA- ; anarchy reim» m “Mr. Gladstone’s strength has been sus-

SAMSCsasr&s iss-sft.s3ssjsswss- -r«-»- ~ ■?.?»
Soamsh eolJ® re Hamilton, May 18.-At tofl®»Ilst e<,n: FraneStâs-p. tnumpb:of CLViliaation over

p®at b-v saying that they lacked target president/voi,;,the •^|^«^^1't5rtT^^»^aestK#»olereléi”
Practice; that they had had absolutely no Qnebetv, The fceeighFWWjOfindHeMeW ^ NamolecmA 
Practice for the last two sbo*iéd that the income ief riflto^arfrotn siinffie
. Besides, the Americans ârri^I trxi early aU sources was $32,537„*<ir"ri!bsOT $2,370 | ter blatitog Europe ïrit tomaining simple
m., the morning. The Spaniards were more than the income of last year. ! spectators of Fnmceri oppression re 1870^

i\ still in their na lamas. ----------- ---------------- 1 Ba5ra: Europe entire will suddenly see
They had hid no coffre and could not Steamer American left for Skagway, the American eagle, after having ravish- 

sbeoVstraight wtttoSt ^ff“ ' Dyea? Juneau and Wrangel last night ed toe Queen of Antilles from Sl»in, be-
When the Boston and Concord returned with a large crowd of pasengers. gm to meddle m their affairs and weigh y.

ffient at

Atlanta, Ga., May lU.—The ->0 8n 
UC-ep uud privates,- prisotte.a 
x-l'hvrsuu, are kept uuuei- c *»« 
t was expected that the oticerTwo^ 
aroied, and, in tact, it was J “ld b« 

kere-, out officers, as well as the uri.6*1 
Le uimur suiv.nauce. They ar vate*» 
tiled .a the guaid house ana thc,^ 
exercise is secured in vvaikm,. , 
hess room for their meals, -imp 1?,. toy 
r? served at a separate table 

(rivâtes eat at a table with taen-” tlle 
-the negroes of the Twenty-nun

All their letters are submitted 
rir in Atlanta, who reads 
presence of Colonel Cook 
it the post, before they ’ 
flhe Spau.ards have no înterntete/ 
heir wants are made known by m.
Éngltoh.Ce‘S' Wil° haS a s“a‘teriug °0£f 

Uoionel Cook expects his Snmi i. 
mlv to be augmented in a teu‘h Co1'

SttS rS,** »■»“:- i&
ÆWîSïssjî-aisfttong the gu» cltTffg ^“«ed 
rapidly and will soon have it! nm™lted 
rieméÿt of men. , s TU11 com-

The post is in readiness for the ^ 
rentra tion of volunteers. No mL/°n" 
tons for the comfort of a lai-ge h,,,i?ra'i 
nen are necessary, save the ruu^ tt 
a water pipe to a distant patt 
reservation,- and this will be „Lrie 
plished in a few days. accom-
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m a day or two. ■ The reefuiti'ng' oncers 
have already secured men, arid just ,,! 
soon as they are enrolled and examined 
they will be sent lo Fort McPherson.

The commissary department of the 
department of the gulf is making pre
parations for the feeding. of a hîrée 
number of men at the forts. Immense 
quantities of supplies are already there 
and still more will be sent. Every maa 
in the two regiments of Georgia infantry 
that will be a part of the volunteer army 
has been mustered in.

The quota was more than filled, and 
over 100 men have been sent home'from 
the dendezvous at Griffin.

General Graham, commander of the de
partment of the gulf, who has been in 
Washington several days, returned to At
lanta yesterday. When asked about the 
rreport that he would be sent to the 
Philippines to assist General Merritt, in 
command of the forces there, he said 
that such was the plan several days ago, 
but this had been changed, and he did 
not know whether be would be sent there 
or not.

Lieut. Samuel Reder, chief officer of 
the department of the gulf, who has been 
ordered to report to General Schafter at 
Tampa, left to-day.

Nearly 300 cars loaded with troops, 
horses and equipment passed through 
Atlanta last night, en route from Chieka- 
mauga to Tampa. Three hundred Mis
sissippi volunteers from Columbus, Miss., 
destined for the lower coast of Florida, 
spent a few hours in Atlanta, and pro
ceeded south last night.

t
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out

are

tol l Mr. Grahame to ask the «witness 
any questions he wished. Mr. Grahame 
asked why he should be expected to ask 
the questions, and was told that the 
right to do so was given him by the 

» j court. Mr. Kains was then questioned
partmept. Witness understood that Mr. , ab(>ut the Xo;mie transaction/ and ad- 
Jardine and, his solicitor, Mr. J., S. , mittcd that although be could hot 
Yates, were willing to give eL’^™ct-,, ; her anything about it, something in toe 

Hj- Grahame read from a T mes edl- j way of a j0ke might have occuned and 
toriaJ of April 29th as follow: | Mr. Tolmie"riiight have put his hand in

. H*y before yesterday co P " , b;s waistcoat pocket and said somethihg
about the members of the opposition; _but j don-t^en lemember the busi- 
askmg questions, and referred to one ; ness,. His lordship said these “jokes”
asked by Mr. horster regarding $b ; were npt nice and pressed the witness,
patd to Mr. US. Gore for making a ; wbo was apparently quite nervous,
map of the mainland. Far from this j Nothing more, however, was elicited, an«
question being an improper one, an ex- , Rr jjains retired
amoination' of the public account will ’ £ ti McKa.y, a draughtsman in the
show that Mr. Forster did a public ser- dei>al.tment, *worn, knew nothing about

thl-Mattéi-’«S^t. whaf ho had seen ik 
try- be calW tfpon tô pAy Mr. Gore, or tbe neWspsfpei-^ He’ gave negative an-
anyone else, such a snni as $900 for 8Wérs'to the questions asked by the’eom-
making a map, for. which there could mi!jioneri and in teply to Mr. Urahamè 
have been no immediate use. when there sai^ he did not remember seeing any ten 
is a large staff of draughtsmen employ- doi]aly paid, by Mr. Tolmie, nor any 
ed to do that kind of work. Is there, amount, nor did he see any money ex»- 
we wonder, any affinity between th.s hibited on that or any other occasion, 
conundrum and the fact that Mr. T. ». Thomas Bamford, another draughts- 
Gore is a brother of the assistant com- man> knew nothing whatever about the 
missioner of lands and works. Mr. fipr* matter, aiid answered negatively the 
ster would be quite in order in ajkin, usua] questions. He had been in the 
a few more questions along this nlenti- department seven years and never knew 
Jcal line. For instance, at page_ 15o, 0( any fet. having been offered or re
public accounts, under the head of sur- reived for the expediting or doing of 
veys, the following item will be found; wor^ , .
‘J- ^j^'f/lsiuqooy0r q?rnahargm S- Fhipps, an employee in the dqpart-
S months at $lb5—$1,320. strange to mtnt. varied the monotony of negative 
say, the party of which Mr. Gore was replies by Substituting “Never” for “No,” 
ln charge was out for only four months , but b;s evidence was the same as that of 
and o-8 days. ^Yet Mr. Gore is paid for previous witnesses.
eight months,’ .__ Cecil Morgan Roberts, a draughtsman,

Other conversation had been had by could give no information, knew nothing 
witness with other people vvt?o com- aboub any $10, or any other sum of 
plained of the conduct of affairs in the 
department, but was not at liberty to 
give theÛTpnames. An adjournment 
taken until 10 o’clock this

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
On the commission resuming business 

this morning Mr. T. L. Grahame re
quested His Lordship, Mr. Justice Wal- 
kem, to permit the taking of some fur
ther evidence respecting the genesis of 
the article complained of, to show what 
led up to the writing of the article. This 
was a statement made to Mr. Gtahame 
by: Me. Cqtton, a surveyor, about toe 
same time that Mr. ,,G. E. Jorgensen 
made Bis statement “to witness.' Mr.
Justice ‘Warlkem thereupon explained to 
with^ss tbafb-yesterday, the first day of 
the inquiry, ithe powers of the commis
sion had been exceeded. The commis
sion, it will be noted, narrows down 
the scope of the inquiry to one point se
lected from those mentioned in the ar
ticle complained of, namely,- the “ex
pediting of business.” All other portions 
of the article referring to the charges 
are ignared. Mr. Grahame inquired if 
all the evidence he had given yesteday 
was to be of no effect, and His Lordship 
said it would be allowed to stand, "but 
that no; more evidence Whatseeyer un
less be»fi»g directly upon toegdfoint at

isa Iveses*? dOres
ed out that the evidence had been' sub- 

vjfctition of His,'Lordship. 
aHittoti .this and

______ ______  ysqqcbÿ;, latitujjq whs

“«■ KS •His LoordhMp rew'Sead:. the- dètitnlssion 
and declined touyllow Mx!. Grakhtoq, to 
put in additional evidence as,tit had nôt 
a .direct bearing fke fSnatter to
which the scope of the commission is 
strictly confined.

Proceeding with
nesses from the department, the com
missioner read a series of questions 
which appeared to him to meet the case 
and which he asked each witness. Al
though'this plan had the merit of “ex
pediting the business” of the commis
sion,1 it 'certainly added considerably to 
the monotony» The two. important ques
tions were: . ,,

“directly, 
l ot re- 
C of ex- 
! depart-

en offerea"apy fee 
rihrition^uy kimp^r such

Sandon, B.C., May 18—Ben Ranking yquestions^’^were . sm^equentlv 

committed suicide this morning at the* Jaddkj to toy: one fëhfln#*to elicit
Bartlett Hotel by shooting himselfb • thrirtrifortiatiori WHethtir' toi*"Witnesses- 
through the heart Domestic trouble^,. (ba^ ever .hfiatd.fif,, HWTIKIj.asking, 
are supposed to be the cause. Deceased recivinc or being offered any such - “fee. 
was originally located near Edmonton remuneration or reward.” 
and came to Sandon a week ago from Mr. W. S. Gore, deputy commissioner 
Slocan City. An inquest will be held to- of lands and works, sworn, after hear

ing the article complained of read, said

»ï remeni-
Reïatives and Friends of the Grand 

Old Man Await the Dread 
Summons.

t nnear 
maining. J61-

h-fr
THREE SPANISH SPIES.

Suspected Men Arrested Prowling 
Around Fortifications.

New York, May 16.—Locked up ih the 
guard house at Sandy Hook are three 
men who were discovered prowling about 
the Hook in a small boat, and who were 
captured by the sea patrol. The men 
could not give a satisfactory explanation 
of their presence in the waters near the 
fortifications and adjacent to the mine

x) a -. __
Pathetic Scenes Witnessed During the 

gaiLast Hours on Earth of the
at ! Great Gladstone.

■1 ti
ti «:î3i!Rj:.«

H'uf
. Tvg

Soldi, and were therefore made prison- 
efBffmd tfirtika over-to the authorities on
the1 Hook. !,>

There have been so many interferences 
with the submarine mines in the bay that 
the patrol boats concluded to take no 
chances, and turned toe prisoners over to 
the army officers in charge of toe de
fences, to be dealt with as they may 
see fit. The punishment that would fol
low a conviction by court martial for 
spying upon the fortifications in the in
terests of toe enemy would be death.

•<« Lieut. Hale, who has been designated 
by Major-General Merritt to give out 
such information as is proper at Gover
nor’s Island, said that he had no in
formation about the arrest or detention 
of three men at Sandy Hook. Officers 
in communication with patrol boats re
fused to talk about the affair, further 
than t<r admit that three men had been 
taken from a boat and turned over to 
the authorities at Sandy Hook. They 
declined to give the names of the men.

money, or any offer at all being made to 
Mr. Kains by Mr. Tolmie.

T. E. Wooleridge, a bookkeeper in the 
department, knew nothing about toe mat-

Henry Cathcart, clerk and typewriter, 
was as ignorant upon the subject matter 
as his predecessors on the stand. He 
had never heard anything about the Tol- 
mie $10 until this morning, wli>;u some 
of toe clerks in the office talked about

Wm. Gordon,1 clerk, knew nothing, and 
hadn’t heard anything about $10 being 
offered the .surveyor-general by Mr. Tol
mie. '

Alfred Hood, temporary clerk, testified 
to the same effect.

Thomas Alfred Pope, temporary 
draughtsman, answered “No, sir,” to the 
commissioner’s questions.

Arthur S. Gore, assistant draughts
man, did the same:

Mr. Grghtime stated that Mr. Richards 
would her ton hand to-morrow tjt 10 
o'clock:, tiré ^ÇW-toi’ having given 
sent' to Richards coining out; 
rice 'Walklui then announced 
SOnmiUènt' UWtil to-morrow morning at 
:10:»’Olk>ckj.'r'-“il

!
was

morning.
ter.

Never Fails to Cure The scenet
it.e

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

8
h
J

•s
s An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 

a Free Offer 11 Our Readers.e

g
The distinguished chemist, T. A. Slocum, 

demonstrating h’s discovery of a reliable 
cure for Consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu
le sis), bronchial, lung and chest troubles, 

n stubborn coughs, general decline and weak- 
o ness, loss of tiesh and all conditions of 
tv' wasting away, will send THREE i 
r- BOTTliKS (all different) his New Vi»- 
!_• cover!es to any afflicted’ reader of tne 
Ÿ Times writing for them, i ; *
V His “New Scientific Treatment” has curefi
” . thousands permanently by Its timely use, 
h and he considers, it a ^ràifie profession1 
h I duty to suffering numanky' to donate a triai 
h of his Infallible Cure. . ' *

; Science daffy develops new wonders, ana 
! this great chemist, patiently expert men 
! Ing for. years, has produced results as beu 
I ficial to hrimanitv as can be claimed i>y «“V 

His assèrtton that 1«“K
■t troubles and consumption aw onrame

is ; any climate Is proven by “heartfelt lettera 
of gratitude" filed in his Canadian. Amer 

, can and European laboratories in thousanu
V ' : froth those cored in all parts of the;
If The dread consumption, unlnfetrupteo. 
il- 1 means speedy and certain death. ; , •

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Che™ 
cal Company, Limited. 180 Adelaide street, 
.. .. Toronto, giving post office and exprès 
address, and the flee medicine (the Slocu 

1,1 cure) will be promptly sent. „„
m- Sufferers should take Instant anvanra, 
ce ! of this generous proposition: and WIU 

writing to them, say you saw this m 
,ro offer In the Times. . ,

. Persons in Canada seeing Sloeum a JJ , 
'• offer in American papers, will please se 

for samples to Toronto.

o

his con- 
Mr. Jus- 

ati ad- 6

>

Queens Birthdy 
Qeleration

» ! :littei
ti i ficial to humanity as 
in j modern genius.

are making a

gra

“Our Father.” Will be held at Victoria, B.C.,

May 24, 25 and 26
.h-
ti- : W toe evidence of wit-She is always holding Mr. Glad- 

Although extremely dis-
M1NERS’ RACES.
BASEBALL MATCH.
LACRÔèSE MATCH. 
felCYCLÉ RACES. 
INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACES.

i

c-
iho .GRAND..

you ever, direct!® or 
anv fee. rémunéra

is “Have 
requested 
war#1-^ i , 
peditirqs ^blie; tiS^iu
moéyu.

“Have yolT ever

Regatta at Victoria Arm
Naval ^414 Indian Wpr Canoe Itfaces,

T etc:, etc. 1

mtm-
inuo |r° l iv

: /
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
r SUICIDE AT SANDON. MILITARY Rt?iEW AND DEM0NSTRAJ10N.or gpom
the
h:v At Beacon .{jU 11, .Parlt, Over one- thousand 

P'.en on parade.

I " I8e4«cisd*ierîŸte^. - from all pointy Pro* 
grammines will be forwarded upon appli
cation to

liners’ Outfitsthe |

fii SPHOSAVTŸ.>eon
rom BEAUMONT BOGGS, Gen. Sec., 

Victoria, B.ai VICTORIA, B.C,
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The Man who rides
province of Ontario an annual sum of 
$iiOO.. DOMINION HOUSEI are reported from the trails, but none of 

the reports can be verified.
The Skagway Alaskan of May 10th 

! says: ‘*A man, name unknown, attempt- 
; ed to cross Lake Kenneth just opposite
!« M. BSe&ti,ra'&,,ht an Chyles Tupper D«i„ Hat Ha 
and the sled through. Nothing has been | Offered to Buy the Drummond 
seen of either since. It is not reported ! nan.iitliai'tratr
that any special effort was made to find j bounty Kala way.
him. It is thought that some one is j 
drowned every day almost on the lakes. |
Air holes are all over the ice and about : Bm f the Organization of the Yukon 
many of them the ice is broken up as 6
though someone or something had fallen j 
in. The police have cautioned everyone 
against going on any of the lakes from ‘

I now on. The parties who came in from j 
I Bennett say the lakes will be open with- j 

out doubt within ten days'.”

In the Senate. o
i In the senate the Hon. David Mills 
; said he would introduce a bill to provide 

tor the appointment of additional judges 
in some ot the provinces.

! Senator Landry asked if the minority 
: were consulted in the settlement of the 
I Manitoba school question.
I Senator Scott declined to be catechised 

"Who is the minority ?” he

a «o

DROWNED o
WH00I only half enjoys Its delights 0 

until he gets a 2

O
O
o

Rigby Porous 
Waterproof 

Bicycle Suit

He anal Three Others Break Through 
the ice at Carriboo Grossing—None 

of the Bodies Recovered
1 further.

asked; “it is divided.”
1 Mr. Mills, in reply to Senator Madcon- 
! all, said the granting of miners’ licenses 
I at the Summit, the entrance to Yukon, 
j was forced on the government by the 
I throwing out of the Canadian Yukon 
! railway bill, as by this wè were forced to 
j rely upon concessions from the United 

... , „ ; States and bad' to "make some return.
Commons yesterday on the orders of the j, djd not interfere with the trade of the 
day Sir Charles Tapper rose to make a ; Canadian coast cities.

Uprising and Massacres -in Formosa— ,,el.aoaa] explanation. He read a brief ; Senator Lougbeed moved the second 
The Hiyti Sinks a Torpedo Boat. de atch to the Halifax Chronicle sum- jading ot the bill to incorporate the

• ---------- T. . s .___ ,__- ! Pacific & Yukon Railway " Navigation
News comes from Formosa on the manning the evidence gnen betore the . an(j >liniQg Company, Mr. Hamilton

steamer Tacoma, which • arrived y ester- Drummond County Railway Committee ; Smith’s proposition to build a railway to
day, of an. uprising against the Japanese ot t^e house on Friday last, which con- Yukon from the head of Lynn canal.

‘on that island. Bands of rebels are taiued a statement that Mr. William Mr. Mills moved the six months’ hoist,
raiding the interior, massacring many 4 th<> witness had stated that he as its construction through a Unitedr. . people and destroying much property. * ' ’ ’ States strip of territory would place in-

occupied one of, the boxes at the \ icto- a shocking massacre is reported from a saw a letter from Sir Charles 1 upper to superabie obstacles in the way of Canada
ria Theatre and attracted a good deal of small hamlet twenty miles south of.JTai- Mr. Pope promising that the Conserva- | maintaining law and order among*a pop-
attention, for it was not, as far as ap- ; Peh- -A- bpnd °f raiders, swept upwn ^ve government would purchase the I ulation which was ten-tw’elfths Ameri-
pearance goes, in harmony with the ' n°/ Drummond County road for two and a j can. This charter would kill all chance
usual run of theatre parties, la the half million dollars. He complained that i of au. all-Canadian load and build up

sssi,*.sasir,’“.vs;syMawssmsrstUL «-y- «„*£&ïsu?ss 1 ssssms««»«tsls&swhich w“ SjgTliïf«Ï! Stï tte-<teJgDl* Wfa» ffiS“'.h”t id “ S I Vi »>= Uuitcd State, C.M-

■X T5P ttises "StiS i £g ÏÏS to ,le KÏÏ? MFB. SViFKlS tgJSKS 1
water Bill,” of Klondike fame, and the j connetiiou with some nival manoeuvres A discussion followed participated in J '"ent of the debate until Monday; lost

sFiiÉBJEM-'E
EBfEHHp

which they were journeying northward, : co.;1pided with the training ship Hiyei, patch was therefore malicious, but at , LB ROI mine AT LAST SOLD, 
remained here to allow her passengers whjch ag wdl be remembered visited the close of the discussion Mr. poster ;
to secure mining licenses. this nort some vears a"o Th-’ torpedo rose and made an explanation on behalf i British American Corporat'on Gives $,V

On Saturday evening news was re- Ct1,0“nk a C moments after she of the correspondent which removed this
ceived in this city on Jhe steamer Amur, stniek and all her crew were drowned SUIS,Il"et1v"' . th. dioenssirm Mr Spokane, May 14.—By far. the ..largest
to be confirmed yesterday by the Athen- . with the exception of three. The Hi- Tthc.ia ^ Lier wL written when “lnln« deal ever consummated' in the
lan, that Swiftwater BUI and a number ! ; wa but slightly damaged- Listel said a letter was iviitten, vhen northwest «'as closed .to-day, when: the flnal
of the people who made up the theatre ; ' Ne omes from Port Arthur of the he was interrupted by Sir Charles Tup- papers were signed that transferred theparty in question bad been drowned in ■ Japanese'said1 to be'con- : 1 deny lt;
a foolhardy attempt to proceed dov n the , nected With the Japanese Imperial Listei—It is not contended that the for the sum of $3,000,000. the terms of
■Yukon after the ice had weakened. The anny b -the Russians on the charge of ^idn^t write a letter '' t,he Mle ' a half -Million' dollars is ' paid
tatality occurred on the ith mst., neat esniona"e Sketches and maps of the bon. gentleman ,did nqt. write a letrei,, <dowr, a0[d an equal payment made fiionth-Cariboo crossing, a narrow channel near I f É found in Ptheir pos- about the Drummond County railway. ly untif the entire price Is paid.
I^ake Bennett Lilli,,, e xo a n 1 ,, Sir Charles 1 upper—I state most etn- For more than a year negotiations have

SCE.HHSFMorgy, but it was at Lake Bennett that fhe' Chinese goverttment has impression was. thete was a letter and S|x mouths has the British American cor-
they gave the most disgraceful exhibl-n a„r(:,ed not f0 cede the province of Fuh- that .if Aevtoadyras taken ®Tei ̂ °ÿd poratlon been trying to acquire it, but
tions. They pitched their camp' theiè i-' ,n .other'Power bo at $2,ud0,000. He discussed the de- not until to-day was it possible to secure
about a month ago after having : dis- i r. • L iX Ih, „»«,« tails of -that letter, stated who wrote it, the consent of a majority of the stock-
MteW their seed, t.rwrt.. taw; ,h„ tbe 8U,hme„, '.SX w”S,io» K SSTMtSt» X”»“‘"wV“mX

saff r st : e»*sss$s&82%5 ®r3ÎISi,‘
than any Alaskan sunset. After their for tntrooses of observation tae matter Was dropped. ets and, as the directors represent two-forbearance had' been taxed' to the utam*0îr^ nativ^ are discussing °ù the orders of thé day .Mrv Taylor .thirds of the stock, this is already assured,
most, the police decided to turn M l^th; Sentiment "xpre»' moved ^e adjommment of the^use m
ros.nous party out of,the camp. Aeeordr- ed throughout is pro-American. 21?* * t_ Jhp Cinannaue drill shed 80me sum »f $825,000. Of the S3.000.0m
ingly orders were issued requiring them Mr Romero Salas, the editor of El reference to the Lananoque drill shed raid for the mine, four-fifths of it goes to
to conform to more decent manners■ or Hiario the oldest paper in the Philip- slte was incomplete and mussing letters Spokane parties.
move on tones has iuTbeen exneUed from the were of a tell-tale character. The new owners have already acquired

Notwithstanding' the fact that the ice I ”mes; aas J? ; - n Dr. Borden said it was true he had not all the mining properties surrounding the
wasverv weak0and ^ottern Swiftwatw country, and is a- passenger to Spam, a private letter received Le Roi and Bed Mountain, embraced in
was very vveaK ana rotten, owncwaiex j ^1S native <joun|ry,- by the steamer Es- tiAn T F. pfltt-or«»on latP min- about 500 acres of dand, and it is now the
Bin decided to push on. He was warn-, pana The Yiffence of which M. Romero F™n™e Hon J.C. Patterson, late min lntention of the corporation to develop a
ed by the men at Bennett not to do so, saias },as been found guiltv is publish- ls,el of militia, coneermng an agreement number of these mines from the workings
but after reciting thé longest string of ;n„ articles which have not been passed as to Purchase of a site when the of the Le Roi mine, thus saving a half
swear words he could get his tongue b# fhe CéLor which mav be taken to present Governor of Manitoba was mm- million in development work. :
around, told' them tio chee-chako could ‘ an,-that-he’spoke too plainlv lster militia, but he would telegiaph
tell him What to do, ' and in company f ^oV ApHI 20th a larg^fira occurred at ^r. Patterson for permission to bring
with his wife, her sister end Dr. Wooltf, i flAioiva^ ('nari-’fStidÔ It burned two that letter down. He had no objection
he proeeedd down the string of lake*', R&Ts^nd a half, and in that time de- toen <dropp^°CUme
They managed to reach Cariboo crosS- -àttoved 500 houses and burnt one of the matter was then dropped, 
ing, eighteen unies this side of TagMi' |Iiatfves t0 death.
House, in safety, and then suddenly the , --------------------------
liaxtg disappeared beneath the ice. Men 1 CONFERENCE SUNDAY.

, started to the' scene of the. disaster im-1»
1. nedxaüëly. but no trace tof the bodies 
-«raid he found, nlthoughi.*a portion of

if 1; the outfit was found oh the ice near by. . . .. _ %
Swiftwater Bill was one of the best The Sunday sessions of the Bntisl 

known men of the Klondike, and he re- Columbia Methodist conference were 
veSed m notoriety. He is the leading largely attended. A good audience was 
figure in hundreds of Klondike stories, present in the morning to hear the con
trite and otherwise. It was he. who be- ference sermon by the retiring president, 
came eftamered of Gussie La More, his Rev. Ihos. Crosby, many of whom had 
wife’s sister, who danced and sang for attended the Love Feast held previously 
the miners of Dawson, and offered her under the direction of Rev. C. Bryant, 
a coal oil 'can filled with gold dust if she 
would marry him. She, however, did 
apt want Swiftwater, and refused him 
and his gold. Then came the story of 
the eggs, which has been printed* and 
reprinted in connection with nearly ever» 
article written on the Klondike. The 
saipe Gussie came into one of the eating 
houses of the Klondike capital in com
pany with a miner, and nothing would 
plea si1 her but eggs, which, according to 
the bill of fare, sold for $1 each. Ssvift- 
kvater Bill happening along at the time 
heard her ask for the eggs and determin
ed she should not have them. It was his 
revenge for his refusal and he took it.
Accordingly he cornered the egg market, 
buying up every egg in sight. Gussie dii 
not eat eggs.

At the time the rush to the Klondike 
ciçéks began Swiftwater was a resident 
of 'Forty-Mile. He was on a big drunk 
when the stampede began, and his 
friends threw him into a boat and took 
him along. He was over two-thirds of 
the way there before he knew where he 
wak going. With the usual luck of the 
drunk he. located one of the best claims 
on "IÎ1 Dorado and another on Bonanza.
Mr, Ogilvie,' the explorer, says that Swift
water took out over $60,000 from these 
claims last year.

His chief ambition in life seemed to 
maltve his expenditure keep even with, his 
income and—to wear diamonds. He 
was ever longing for diamonds, and one 
of the gamblers from Ashe’s gambling 
rooms made a trip to Juneau to get some 
f© -' him. The gambler got three stones, 
the i-hief qualification of which was their 
size. They were flawy apd off color, but 
In size were like unto a negro minstrel's, 
for the gambler knew his man. Notwith
standing the fact that the diamonds were 
vtrv cheap ones, Swiftwa'er was made 
to jiav $5,000 for them, besides the gam
bler’s" expenses. The money was paid 
over a bar in gold dust without a mur
mur, Gates remarking as tie paid, that 
the gambler was his friend for life. Since 
thin Swiftwater has .alwtiys worn a 
diamond ring and two large stones in his 
necktie. One was fastened near the bot
tom of the tie and the the vest was al
ways allowed to be unbuttoned to dis- 
pla v this.

Swiftwater Bill was unmistakably a 
poser. On his way out he carried his 
diamonds in his wallet, but on the ar
rival at every Indian village he put them 

to blind the squaws. He only gam
bled because in his idea it was “au fait.”
His chief fad was flattery, and his Neme
sis wine and women.

ITe was undoubtedly one of the best 
known characters that ever came out 
from. Dawson City. When he returned 
front Dawson on the steamer City of Se
attle early last winter he was approached 
by several newspaper men who met the 
steamer, but to all he declined to say 
anything as “none of the pa pdfs in Vie- 
tarftt published pictures.” He was then 
dressed in the garb of a miner, but an 
Ivrrrr after he left the steamer he was 
parading np and down the streets fault- 

attired from head to foot. He 
rrore patent leather shoes, a silk hat,
V<Albert coat, creased his trousers, 
and thf- only thing about his appearance 
which created a question as to his genu- 
ÎT».v'TK*>isi was tlio onormems diamond, 
which he insisted upon wearing in a very 
oj.'cr'’spIcpc,ns place in his shirty bosom.

Kcl-rwal other accidents similar to that 
by which Swiftwater Bill lost his life

o
*0Territory To Be Submitted «
»This Session.
?Ordered to Leave Bennett by the Police 

Owing to Their Disgraceful 
Behavior.

o
*O

Ottawa, May 10.—In the House of cr
ORIENTAL NEWS, In dry weather you would 

know the cloth
•r note water-proof, 

you can ride
was

and in wet weatherOther Accidents of a Similar Nature 
Reported—Reminiscences of the 

Notorious Character.

o
o
o all day without getting wet. 

The Rigby cloth admits th?
e air

but keeps out the rain. Any wheel
man will see the great advanta 
of it at once.

»o geNearly two months ago a theutre party c

? Rigby Bicycle Suits:
o are made only by H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal, but are sold by all 
® up-to-date clothing dealers.
.aBB«ftttflBBttflgaa8Q0 8QBQ«flOB80Pfla90000PggQo .
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K" 11000,000.
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0LUMS1A FLOURING MILLS GO. CNDERBY and 

VcRNGN
BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

1

Specially 
Adapted Tor

B» P« BITHET 8 GO., Victoria, Agents.

THIRTY MILES GABLE Angeles to Albert Head. Distance, ap
proximately 20- miles.

Mr. A. Kline, the Western Union Tele
graph Company’s cable expert, of New 
York, will personally supervise the lay
ing of the Puget Sound cable. He will 
be assisted by a force of 20 experienced 
men.

It is thought that the

Task of Connecting Tacoma and Vic
toria Begun -The Western 

Union in B. 0. _ seven minor
cables will be placed by Saturday night, 
and on Sunday morning the main cable 
across the straits will begin to be low
ered. Five days should complete Jhe 
work.

An operator will be on board the barge 
With an instrument attached to that 
end of the cable which is last to be sub
merged, and direct communication will 
be established as -toe work proceeds.

r.w ..am , .... .... , The course which the cable will take
The most valuable cargo ever shipped was surveyed by means of soundings 

on a barge from Tacoma is being loaded taken last December. The deepest 
to-day, just south of the.Eleventh street place is 80 fathoms. It is also better to

‘w.,-» ». . *>»■■ a «•- sswzx-as.’ffS’A”
sist$ of thirty miles of the latest im- Cables for comparatively shallow wn- 
proved cable to be laid by the Western ter are much heavier and stronger than 
Union Telegraph Company on the bot- those which lie deep in the oceans, and 
torn of. Puget Sound, which will estab- because of the numerous currents and 
dish, together with connecting land lines, the general strain upon anything sub- 
a completed telegraph service between merged in Puget Sound, this cable is ex- 
Tacoma ànd Victoria, by way of the ceptionally heavy and strong Two du- 
Various Sound cities. ties have been paid on it. The first on
• Mr. D. R. Davies, superintendent of the importation of the core constructed 
construction for the Western Union in London and shipped to New Jersey. 
Telegraph Company for the fourth dis- and the second upon that half which will 
trict, which includes the entire Pacific extend through British waters in the 
coast, extending east to the Rock- straits. The total duty is $4,000. 
les, is in the city from San Francisco to Exclusive of this amount the cost of 
superintend the laying of the cable manufacture arid transportation was 50 
across the straits of San Juan de Fuca cents a foot, or $2,640 a mile. Thirty 
and at various points on the lower miles brings the amount to nearly $80,- 
Sound. , 000, the value of the cargo which is be-

The line when established will include ing placed upon a barge along the water 
Tacoma. Seattle, Port Townsend, Port front.
Blakeley. Port Ludlow, Port Angelas From this valuation it is easy to show 
and nearly all points on the south side of the folly and absurdity of the various 
the inland sea. It will furnish an ex- schemes to lay cables from here to St. 
eellènt service for the Western .Union Michaels and in to Dawson, proposed by 
from the head of the Sound to the coast, people who had no idea of. the immense 
The laying ef this cable marks the first cost involved. It would take half a do- 
assault of the Western Union upon Brit- zeu such men as Alex. McDonald, Jo- 
isb Columbia soil, although British Ter- septi Ladue. poor old Swiftwater Bill 
ritory has been invaded Tor years on the and Nigger Jim to put through so exten- 
Aitiantic coast, the original -right having sive an enterprise.
been granted to penetrate Nova Scotia All the- 'immediate connecting land 
arid New Brunswick long ago. lines on the telegraphic route to Victoria

The cable will be laid within a week, are completed, ’ except for a short dis- 
pfoviding no accident or delay occurs, tance at the other end of the line, which 
The cable was manufactured in one con- will be finished within ten days. By 
tinuous piece and measures thirty miles June 1st an office will be opened at Vic
ia length. The core, consiting of three toria, and direct communication to Ta- 
smtill insulated conductors, was made in coma established.
Englarid, where all ocean and other
cables are manufactured. Each conduc- neetions with down Sound points 
tor consists of seven small copper wires been round about, and the service needed 
encased in gutta percha. These three improvement. The Canadian Pacific 
conductors are specially insulated, and has a line from Victoria to Vancouver, 
are the means of transmission. the Postal, Telegraph operates one from

Around them is a cushion or bedding Tacoma to Vancouver, and the Puget 
of jute, saturated with tar, which pio-J Sound Telegraph company down the 
teets the delicate conductors from the Sound shores of the straits by way of 
pressure of the heavy steel armor, or 
outer covering of spiral wire. The cable 
itself is two inches in diameter.

The copper core was shipped to this 
country from England, and the manu
facture of the cable was completed at 
Trenton, N. J. From there it was ship
ped to Tacoma direct, instead of to any 
other point on the Sound, because of 
this city’s superior wharfage facilities.
Two expert cable men came through 
from Trenton on the train, occupying a 
little house built between two of the 

to look after the valuable shipment

CARIBOO DIVIDEND.
Camp McKinney Mine Makes The Eight- 

teenth Payment.
Construction to Cost Nearly $100,000 - 

Work To Be Finished 
in a Week.

The
;;

Organization of the Yukon, 
i Sir Charles Tapper asked the prince 
: minister if he would tell the house what 
new legislation, if any, will be brought 
down this session.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he 
could not at the moment fully imple
ment the promise he had given the leader 
of the opposititin to make a statement 
of the legislation to be submitted. He 
said, however, that .the government did 
not contemplate bringing down any new 
business of a serious character. There 
might be one or two minor matters of a

ternoon by Revs. J. D. P. Knox, C. H. ln answer to a further question by Sir
Charles, he said that it is the intention 
of the government to submit a bill for 
the organization of the Yukon territory, 
but it will not be a complete bill, because 
the government has not yet information 
enough to deal with the whole question. ' 

The leader of the opposition informed 
the government that he had received ^ 
telegram from Lieut.-Oolonel Prior, who 
is now in Victoria, saying that the Seat
tle- Post-lntelligenicer had stated jubi
lantly that the Canadian government has 
given a contract to the Boston and 
Alaska Transportation Company for, the 
carriage of some hundreds of pounds of 
freight to Yukon via Seattle, thus prov
ing Seattle’s supremacy as a centre for 
Canadian forwarders. If true, this was 
a serious blow at Victoria and Vancou
ver papers.

Dr. Borden admitted that a contract 
had been made with the Boston & Alaska 

________________ i Transportation Company to transport â

pcpulsr remedies, but are Aw Die test ward vja Seattle. the largar
known to medical science for lîu t.eat- portion going by way of Vancouver, 
ment of the nervous membranes of itspi- The goods were purchased in Canada, 
ratory organs. Dr. Chase compounded In reply to Mr. Wallace, the prime 
this valuable Syrup so as ro take, away minister stated than an order had been 
the unpleasant tastes of fnrpeiirm? and sent to the department of justice to 
linseed. 'have an agent under the alien labor law

Mothers will find this medV-ma rivahv appointed at Toronto
. ,__T. • „i0„t, take Mr. Wallace stated that Mr. E. E. A.able for children It is pleasant to take, ; Duvernet acting ,or the employees of .
and will positively cure cr. v>, hooping . Messrs j D King & Co„ had applied 
cough and chest troubles. for the appointment of such an officer.

The soUcitor-generaL in reply to Mr.
______  Wallace, stated that-the- legal agents of

New York. May 16.-A special from Canadian govermw-nt in Great Bri-

KShYw«?id,1&S5:ie£"ia»S‘i.-1 r™ « SSiS« MS.â7Tonz".™Œ | a-rs s&üAsrtJt™
After recess, Mr. Casey’s bill to better 

secure the safety of railway employees,. 
I was passed after striking out clause

The Cariboo Gold Mining & Milling com
pany, operating the Cariboo mine in Camp- 
McKinney, B.C., has declared a dividend 
ot $1&000. This is the lKrh dividend'paid 
by the company and swells the total to 
$204,965. The first payment waS made In 
February, 1895. The mine paid during 1897 ' 
dividends to the amount of. $48,000. •• ■

The company is a Spokane organization.. 
James Monaghan is. president of the com-» 
pany and George B. MacAuley Is secretary.

The property of tfle company 'consists of 
two claims,

i; D.to,s'.V Services in the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church Yesterday. ’ •Kt: ■-

Mtt'i’t

the Cariboo and Ata^Ija. 
Camp McKinney owes whatever proitri- 
nence it has to the development or,-1 the' 
Cariboo mine. It was discovered In 188Î, 
a grhat vein protruding from the brow of 
the mountain with free gold plainly visi
ble in the rock. A busy camp Has sprung 
up around the property. It . lies , on the 
main stage road about 50 milçs " east of 
Penticton and a little more than 30 miles 
west of Midway.

The free gold showing in the surface 
rock disappeared as the claim was worked 
deeper. Values, however, improved. It is 
said that surface ore on the Cariboo aver
aged $11 per ton in gold. Ore in the 
lower levels has, been running about $18 in 
all values, of which about $2.50 ’s silver. 
The quartz is a bluish white with about 3 
per cent, of sulphides.

The mill on the Cariboo was erected ln 
1894, and the mine is now equipped with 
all necessary machinery, a large nart of 
which was added to the plant during the 
past year. The creek which runs through 
the camp furnishes sufficient water for 30 
stamps. The mill is equipped with 10 
stamps. Thirty men are employed.

it

M. Sutherland, and a crowded church 
greeted Rev. Dr. Sutherland at the even
ing service.

Among those present in the evening 
were the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
McJnnes, W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., and 
Hon. Speaker Booth, in addition to 
prominent members of .the conference 
and leading citizens. The reverend doc
tor de’ivered an eloquent address from 
the words : “To what purpose was this 
waste,” having special reference to the 
operations in the foreign mission field 
of the Women’s Missionary Society. A 
striking parallel was drawn between the 
prodigality of Nature’s gifts, which, 
though seemingly wasted, constitute a 
reserve source of wealth, as in the coal 
bed, and the continued expenditure of 

and money for comparatively little 
return in the foreign mission fields. At 
the c’ose of the public meeting a sa
cramental service was held.

Ëf

I

Honest Help Free !men

Au old clergyman, deploring the fact 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from varions ef
fects of errors ,ar excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On
tario.

Heretofore the Western Union’s con
fias

STRATEGY PLAN MAPPED OUT.

CORRESPONDENTS SAV^b. New York, May 16.—A special from 
Washington says:

The strategy board has mapped out a 
plan of offense and defence for the navy. 
Admiral Sampson, who was off the north 
coast of Hayti yesterday, will cruise 
through the Windward passage and pre
vent tne Spanish squadron from entering 
Santiago de Cuba. If the Spanish make 
an effort to do so, the naval engagement 
will occur off that point.

Seattle ;and Port Townsend, 
to Cape Flattery.

The cable which the force employed 
will pay out, proceeding down Sound at 
four miles an hour, weighs four pounds 
to the foot, or nearly 400 tons.

The Western Union’s next work ol 
construction will he from Wooley to 
Vancouver, via Fairhaven, Blaine and 
New Westminster. This branch will be 
on land, save a two mile cable across 
the Fraser river.

The present undertaking will be the 
most extensive cable construction ever 
undertaken by the Western Union on 
the Pacific coast.

extending

“General Blanco has courteously ac- 
ceeded to the representations made to 
him by Lieutenant Brainerd, U. S. N.,

efmfhheb
nnr?wî,riH ^»nrre«Londonts pers were of opinion that this .clause was 

to’' samebrsOpUedllbsafeame0r ^ ^ ^ ! ^Mr^ChseHhallen^î8 fhis.^d^the 
eheden?dKnighTea’ndWâe Brirish eoT- ' ^htj-. Tnd thf billl^a thbtte. *°

2S28 8TO» I JMSW&a MÎ” MST;
mT-oni.rl„tr‘Tt,oronovto that the ■ ®'r Wilfrid Laurier stating it would have 

Lieutenant B ninnrd report to be recast and stand till next session.
i>hS„nL Jonfe Knizht was advuS After discussing a case of dismissal in
with angry people. Knight was advised Manitoba the house adjourned.
by the consul. . ,. TJ ,Additional Judges.

The solicitor-general gave notice last 
night of the following resolution : “That j
it is expedient to amend the act respect- j Washington. May 16.—In the house 
ing the judges of provincial courts by , to-day. Marsh, of Illinois, presented the 
providing for-the salaries of additional«» conference report upon the bill authoriz- 
judges as follows: An additional judge ;ng armv officers to send food to the 
of the Court of Appeals of Ontario at a Cuban people and the equipment of 
salary of $o,000 a year. An additional Cubans to -increase their fighting ef- 

.the j V.Ç?noli Go,urt of Quebec, | feetiveness against Spain. The report 
$o,000. An additional judge for the Cir- i was adopted without objection.
emt Court of the dictrict of Montreal, i -------------------------
$8,000. The judge of the Superior Court 
of Yukon. $4,000 a year, ’and to provide 
for travelling allowances. To each judge 
of the Circuit Court of Quebec province 
attending court at a place other than 
where lie is directed to reside, at the 
rate of $6 a day. To the judge of the 
Supreme Court of the Yukon territory 
sneh allowances as the Governor-in-Coun- 
cil determines. To each judge of the

L. F. Farley conducts a large mercan
tile business at Liberty Hill, Ga. He 
sags: “One application of Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm relieved me of a severe pain 
ill my back. I think it Q.K.” For lame 
back, rheumatism, neuralgia, swellings, 
sprains, bruises, burns and scalds, no 
other liniment can approach Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm. It is intended special
ly for these diseases and is famous for 
its cures. For sale by Henderson Bros.. 
Wholesale Agents, Victorian and Van
couver.

I
cars.
in ease of accident.

The work of laying the cable will be
gin this week. It is being unloaded to
day from the cars unto a large barge, 
the heavy two inch wire being coiled 
around and around carefully on the 
craft in order to be easily laid. Wednes
day night one of the Puget Sound tow
boats will be coupled to the barge and 
tow it to Seattle. Then the laying of
the cable begins. There are eight dif- _ ,
feront cables to string along the bottom after the ceremony. In a Sydney c 
of the Sound, as follows: now on hand, the husband, it is alleged,

First—Across Duwamish south of Se- married in 18&4 and shortly afterwards 
attle. Distance 1.000 feet made his tired, indifferent exit around

Second—Across Puget Sound, from * , , T
Alki to Restoration of Bean’s Point, the corner and never came back, in 
Distance, four miles. 1896 he married again, and immediately

Third—Across Port Madison harbor, faded up the street. He never lived with
distance, 1.000 feet. rtiatnn/vh his second wife. When he was arrested

Fouith—Across Agate Pass. Distance, Kormpn hethree-quarters of a mile. on a charge of aggravated barmen, he
Fifth—Across Hood’s Canal, near Port i offered no explanation whatever. Appu 

Gamble. Distance, four miles. ently he only did it because a fellow mils
Sixth—Across Port Ludlow Harbor, do something.

Distance. 1.000 feet. - _ 0I1P
Seventh Across Discovery Bay. Dis- JLthere ever wa^^.spertfic^^ anv

tance .tvui mtles. . , are a specific for sick headache, and cv .
Eighth—The main cable across the woman should know this. Only one nm 

I straits of San Juan de Fuca, from Port a dose. Try them.

THEY MARRY TO KILL TIME.

One strange feature of Australian so
cial life is the perfectly casual way in 
which men marry for no ostensible pur
pose except the purpose of vanishing 
wearily around the corner immediately

on

TO FEED AND EQUIP CUBANS.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. H 
retains the digested food too long ln the bowel 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Indl

Hood’s
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all its 
results, easily and thoroughly. "26c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s sarsaparilla,

Pills
Purest and Best for Table and Dalrj 

No adulteration. Never cakes*

WATERWORKS
Thinks the 

Are Being Deceived 
the Filter Beds.

d Phillips

Author.zinj 
ot $16,000 £ 

the Council.

gy-Liw
rowing!he

Passag 
jilembers o

$e Interesting 
Bet*eeu

Aiderman.c Boar

most satisfactof the 
night’s meeting of th 
tbe announcement b;

not a single p 
hospithL indicating 

diseases in the <

Une
last

1 was 
iat there 
lolation 
■ infectious

was

t^wsfanIS 1B6 CULandf0&°7nves
nf calied’the attention of
the unsanitary condition <
.fat the junction of Foi 
1 Bav roads, which hi
ide mimated against the 
•onerty in that vicinity, wh 
ihuted to the drainage of 
rispRal, and-»;the work. 
. considerable, the commuai 

toe sanitary inspector a:
0^r for report. The Domin 
I Company, of Toronto, as 
ge photographs for insert,o 
Ocean” be sent, and the 

ittee and mayor will att< 
„tter The Nanaimo celel 
Utee" invited the mayor ai Attend the . Coal City fete
a. ,24th, and an acceptance 
th thanks.
pwo reports were receive 
y engineer upon the cone 
er beds, as follows:

Victoria, B.C., Ma;

CO

His Worship the Mayor 
the honor to submit

l0n'relative to the recent te
i -filter beds in order to ast 
«tut condition. As the wot 
1 -down the- pipe in front
ii wall was completed on 
ter was turned into the es èr beds arid Withdrawn froi 
i- on visiting the works on 
" irisL, at about 4:30 p.m. 
nding in the east and west. 
leuth of three feet nine inch 
id in the former and th 
yes above the sand in the 
id surface in the centre fil

and dusty, there being n- 
h kind that would in the le 
h the cleaning of the cei 

boiling up or otbei 
The test demonie any 

the sand, 
to far as leakage is concer. 
j are In a satisfactory am 
in. When the works are i 
be necessary, while clean 

a greater de 
in an adjoins, to have 

r the sand 
Iteen inches, so that I com 
t was made with forty-! w< 
sand was sufficient to deni 

t that the filter beds a 
|le any greater strain wi 
pssarilv subjecting the wol 
mjurv. Respectfully subml 

E. A. WILMC
Cit:

May.
His Worship the Mayor at 
Aldermen:
mtlemen,—t have the lion, 
lollowing report relative 1 
of the titer beds at Bea' 

irdance with instructions l 
the council at its last gem 
L east and west filter bedi 
6 water to as great a i 
Hit of the water in the lak 
[ without entirely cutting 
[to the city, while the cei 
ted empty. The object of 
ascertain if the walls wen 
ft to allow of one filter bed 
fehile the others were In 
I turned into the east am 
I on Tuesday last, the cent 
■y, and reached its grei 
Eh was about five feet a be 
te sand surface, during Tu 
■which condition they re: 
E the works were v’sited b 
ft several members of tk< 
Ed, and others, on Wedt
Bien the city undertook tl 
Section with the filter be 
Bitly been completed, the \ 
E a leaky condition that v
■ empty and the adjoinin 
Er leaked through into the 1 
ling it to boil up, and dis 
1 an extent as to vender 1 
Kable. The object of the 
Bn by the city was to ma 
fc'entiy tight to enable the 
Eentiy used. That that ob; 
lessfully attained was 1 
■ed by the test referred ti 
B former test applied a f 
fly. On neither occasion v 
fge that would in the 1< 
B the work of cleaning th 
Bause any disturbance in 
B, and in both cases the 
Bon each side of the 
Ber than need ever lie tt 
■fitters are In operation,
■ Respectfully submitted. '

E. A. WILMO 
Cit

1 motion of Aid. Hui 
■on the reports were

Be city assessor report
■ bathing room on Pie 
Bh could be made privs 
■25, and the recommeri 
■fed to the street coi 
■ing inspector. Pay men 
Bon and Walter Noble

of contracts for 
Bb street stables were 
■agreed to. Simon Leif 
B^nts of Pandora stre 
^Btion of the council b 
■dangerous condition o 
■pd buildings of Mrs. 
Basked for their 
^■ng inspector for repor 
Bpners called attention 
■age opposite the Jewif 

sanitary officer an 
B were given power to 
■L. Robertson and 21 o 

a sidewalk on the 
■n avenue and on Cra
■ “'"f street to Belton 
^B*as Ashe ami three
■ water pipe on Foul B
■ committee will rep 
^■alks, and the water

“kewise as to the p 
and importa n

■ a from the special < 
■a consider the re

■ „ra,tes and method
■ nd on motion it w 

op further con si ^
to be supplied wii 
s?Sgesting that t 

mid have to be hel

em

remo

ian

‘£|ri Gwn^Itreet

i ooj *^le drain put 
• and recommended 

reribrt on the neei 
E W»1I in front of N 

on Burnside 
-.Northwestern roa 

Tolegr
. place their po
e Clty engineer, and t:
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1 road bridge be replanked, at a cost of AFTEKMATH OF TÊE BIG SALE. 
$100. The report was adopted. -—-—

The finance committee’s report recom- A. E. Palmer Demands a Commission
From the B.A.C.

Waterworks again PROVINCIAL HOUSE. ELECTRICITY IS THE LIFE OF THE BLOOD,

Fop Rheumatism, Open Rheumatic Sores, Nenralgia
NfcRVOUS DISORDERS

mending the payment of $4,109, includ
ing the sum of $500 for blasting rock,
led to a long discussion, in which The Le Roi mine is sold. Rumors and 

Thinks the Ratepayers all the aldermen took part. No one seem- stories to the contrary are without foun- 
ed to know whether the rock had been, or dation in fact. Governor Mackintosh 
was to be, blasted, and Aid. McGregor sa*d before leaving Spokane that the 
moved, seconded by Aid. Wilson, that British American Corporation had 
the item be struck out. The mayor bought the mine, and the Le Roi officers
pointed out it waa irregular to make a admitted the same state of affairs Fri-
recommendation of this nature without day evening. There are formalities yet

Authorizing the Bor- any report being made, and finally the to be attended to. The sale must be 
,- yoo Passes item was laid over for a week. Another confirmed at a meeting of the stock-

01 * ’ amount of $100 was recommended for holders in Rossland. That is a mere mat-
the Council. the payment by the finance committee ter of form, although it might be said

out of the water works loan fund, and from a strictly technical standpoint that
was ordered paid. the mine is; not sold until that meeting is

The water works loan by-law, provid- held. The contract has been signed and Victoria \tnv 1G
ing for the raising of $15,000 to complete .'the mine is sold beyond recall and there ’ .
the work at the reservoir, was then read >s no disposition to back out on the part j The whole attention or the house to
a second time and considered in com- °f the directors, even if thtft were poa- day was taken up with the consideration
mittee, with the mayor in the chair, sible. ; j of the supplementary estimates. There
Several important amendments were It was reported yesterday that, a de- ...... on f,itht-r side
made, and Aid. Williams endeavored to mand has; been made on the British 

satisfactory features have the rate of interest fixed at 4. per America Corporation for $100.000com- ‘"ht ttjÇJast item on the list,was reached
cent., but was unsuccessful. mission fortthe sale of the Le Roi. A. E. before 11:30, when adjoiunment was

. The committee rose and reported the Palmer, the well k-nbXvnl mining operator,. taken. No changes were made except m
announcement by the mayor by-law complete with hmendmehts, .and* •' - claims that the.-1 has- <the- documph'ts to' two cases; which-were explained as rnisj 

wis not a single patient in the upon the third reading being suggested show that the corporation owes him that takes,- Mr. Speaker tooK. thirehamat^~
that then - indicating the absence Aid. Phillips entered a strong protest, amount for wire pulling and fine work' /> clock. the Rgy. W..Leslie Clay offered
Isolation hosp > , jt All the taking the occasion of saying that he “ done in eomfection with the- deal. It is .up prayers. 1 be premier introduced by
„f infectious diseases • knew “any remarks made by those alderi said that GovernorMrickihtosh admitted message, an act to «inendtoç Jb rgBer
0 . were present, and after the men ^bo were not in touch with His that the corporation owes r.nd will pay titter lMidge Aid Act. of 1894. ..It-was1
a l V\ routine business communications Worship and did hot:!agree With, (the'' Mr. Pàlm'et-$60,001), which is 2 per cent. ;<leS4 h hist time. , x ! . l> • • . ;
”sU:1 t-il-eu up as follows: water -.works "plan- would not be reported of the purchase price, and that he would ’ 1 he house then proceeded to the orders
«1'fc.Und &. Investment Com- in «Rher- of the newspapers.” He have beep entitled to $100.000 if the deal I ^e day, when the premmr moved I

Tbep?l"lcil the attention of the council thought the reports' published regarding had gpne through At. $5,000.000,' as at t^at t£" I
paDiL unsanitary condition of toe pro^ the condition of the filter beds were mis- first -contemplated, Mr, Palmer could
t0!hat the junction of _Fflul Bay and leading,- and certainly would not vote for nqt see ,it in that, .light, and therèVwas estimâtes bh/p-âs
c àhùro Bav roads, which had for some , the third reading until ,-full .information a bad. quarter of an hour '-in General *,üVbv the leader of ■ ÜmreriiKtëxiioii
?d„ militated against the^ renting oil was laid befortothe peoplev iviihittg It to. Warren’s office -yesterday morning be- ^ i/fmmation^s to me nStiv
tl0Lrtr in that vicinity, whkh they at- ...be distinctly understood-that. he. washed tween the irate Spokanei operator and the ...... the lai-ire expenditures- and. as to how
if-hmei to the drainage of the^.Jubilee his hands of the, faqm>wipg , pf money, chief executive -officer*f- the big. sypd^- ,tf „lg to^dedtisatofLy Should bë'met.
SŒ and as the work'.nee.ded Wlb Aid. Williams, supported .Aid. Phillips’s cate.;,,Governor Mackintosh left for Van, -M Ï premier^ thatTe^ditfmbt
B°®Lsjderable, the communication went cobtentfoX, and some lively “tilts” were icotlver on the Great -Northern train in th’nk i/necessairv to debate the question
r rotary inspector audnefty^en- indulged riffv by several of the members: the afternoon, and Mr. Palmer: left for ^ mnimSTat U was
hlL for report. The Dominion Publish- 0f tbe board, Aid. Wiÿsori thinking “some the same place on the Northern Pacific cUS°0uiarv only to have a general de-

cîmu«iiiv. of Toronto, asked that the aldermenmade fools qf themselves,” ■ tram a few minutes la'ter. The latter bate when the main estimates were
^holographs for insertion in Ocean Aid. McGregor, thpugfat a mistake bad «said he Would start -a -'suit for the re- brought down, and that to deal with the 

i Ocean" be sent, and the finance cpm-. been made in sot placing the work in covery of the whole amount of the com- simpleuientaries merely meant a continu-
üifton and mayor will attend to the the hands of the aldermen who posed as missiori and would never accept the ation of the committee-on supply, which

The Nanaimo celebration com- hydraulic engineers,.. .... - 5unî offered by Governor Mackintosh.— had not gone out. , •
SLp'invited the mayor and affiermen Before, putting the motion,fot the third bpokane-Spokesman-Review, Mr. Semlin said that in the debate on
K attend the Coal City fete on the-3rd feading His Worship pointed out .that. „Ytu - the main estimates the minister of

acceptance will be sent engineer, who is the- responsible i f LLL Oï ALL DECEIT. finance spoke on the amounts then be-
party, had reported that the works are • ic„ > ,y : T ,. , ; : lore the house, but now there were a lot the derision of the government that this 1 the ordinary expenditure. The premier
in a usable condition, and yet some alder- ^aieu **^ cancer, of the ' new amounts to be considered and wrs the right time— had talked abdut the revenue which
men who are not engineers set up their M troha_ acute mffamumj /fiiy thought it would be well for the min- Mr. Williams—Hear, hear. | might be expected from these new dis-
opinions as more valuable than his. îïïto, vLhei hadVm. !18 Ik df'finanee to explain them. He had The premier continued that it was the | tricts when they commenced to develop,

Aid, Phillips , interjected • the remark r'’ ’refluent attacks, let he been surprised at the amount of $2,000.- right time in the history of the province , but he should take into Consideration
« that “he knew better, the works are not OtiO on the main estimates, and now to boldly grasp the situation and take in j that the older and the more civilized a

0ffi* Worship the Mayor. usable,” and Aid. Kinsman said, although' L. ^ L1?11-^which !s .hut ope Nearly half of another, million was pro- hand the construction of public works district became the more it cost to keep
1 have the honor to submit the following h . g opposed to the by-law, he would « 1 casual reader may posed- The ■ goveihifient. had given the anfl 0£ all kinds of developments for the it going. The premier had also said that

epon relative to tke recent test anpl ed. to n8t his duty if ^ opposed it in # ***** °aks “ saffermg and Lpproximhté of the estimated revenue at good of the country. It must be con- there was £50,000 of the loan biU of
6,. Biter beds in o of anchor- the council and preferred to give the g , ? the little acorns ,500,000, and the estimated expenditure sidered also that a part of the amount 1891 that could be used, but was he not
,t£7t1vn° hvliine in from Of. thrmain neonle a chaiice to vote upon it »L m ‘^ ,‘'Lt"'hlChr “f1 1>e°ple thmk Would exceed this by $1,000,000. The proposed to be spent was not to be taken dwelling on something of a*fool's para-
.*”8 was‘completed on Friday last, PQn a vote Teing taken the third read- h» °f-a day or s?,'t habit of greatly exceeding the revenue trom thç revenue of the province but dise^-this would not help matters much.
‘Ter was turned into the east and west . ■ wag °arried S0D the following vote: ! Physl(-lan A ne,lr had licen going on for some years, and tl.om theVamount allowed by the loan bill The finances of the province had got be-
lur beds and Withdrawn frmu the eentic »es_Ald Wilson Kinsman MeCand- 1 hi^S for,tbe Past the province was becoming seriously in- which had just been passed. This was a yond the control of the government, and
ed. ou visiting the vrorks on y Humphrey McGregor and the suffered from dyspepsia, voiVed in debt. It would become the bon. time when all new countries were bidding even with, a large increase of revenue
1,b !?st"inathp'rast and1 w^sf‘filter beds at Lavor- noes—Aid PhiHins Humber and x tha Pseud<H>hthisis (false genttemen i-epresentiug the government tor population, and in order to induce they could not keep even with the or-
' tondf of tlnee^elt nine inches above tue WiBbims^The bv-law then finally pass- ThT ‘ TV ’a,T,T,d over and over again r-, ,j„ some grave thinking before asking people to move to any country there were dinary expenses without anything for 
„d inlhe forner and three feet six ^“H^imilar v^te^ anTTuMday^^Alay 1^, TX h have predicted his thc house to vote the amounts now asked ‘other tfaingp to be considered besides the public works. If there was anything 
cK,.s above the sand in the latter The ed on a^simitor vot , a . y, y early death. He has spent a small for- f r What could be expected in follow- construction of public works. Their com- wanted to condemn the government
„d surface in the centre filter bed was 31st, wasi fixed.for pomng (jay, and me tune at varl0us resorts for consumptives, : years if this policy of lib- fovt and convenience bad to be consider- these supplementary estimates ought to
r ami dusty, there being no leakage of usual polling places nominated. i but is at present perfectly well, and has pTg, pXrL:ndit„re was to be kept Ll in other wavs and this to a certain do it.
'y kil!d ‘iTinh.c'of lntheerèmSre bed^ or i116 neT business, the cemetery by-^ n?t the smallest sign of present or past ‘how long would the ^xtent was done’ bv the provision for Mr. Kidd said he could not go into
!,1 anv boiliuf up or other disturbance ^ten^Lîtes8 nlsT^ten and was dlsease of Jhe utigs. Cases such as these cl^dit of the province last’/ What was education, hospitals, etc. committee of the whole to discuss the
.the sand. The test demonstrated that, ed at ten minutes past ten, and was I am constantly coming across. there in the future of >the province to Mr. Higgins questioned the premier as estimates without first uttering a pro-
iso far as leakage is concerned, the filter expected to be a mere matter of form ed ; Mrs. Ann Lancaster, of Bradford, a warrant such a policy? The province to fllp souree from which it was intended test against the financial condition of the
Mb are in a satisfactory and usable con- to an amusing .scrap between Aid. few years ago used to have attacks in wag going behind at the rate of about to dmw the deficit shown. ' ? T.;“ I province.

Whcu the w®ks a,re„nki«T8oilfffi 1 ter ^ils°h an4 Humber. Th.e mayor recom- which she would fall to the ground in- siToOOOOO a year. In the face of this hou Mr Turner replied Ihâf'Tt'Véroald j rIbe house went into committee, with 
„ be necessary wmet Cleaning out rnter mended that instead of “coping/’ he sensible. Her nerves were «> disordered The hoiXminister of finance should surely tXvACZÿl.OOoToOO Ln. ^ Mr. Hunter in the chair. The items

an adjoining bed than work curb be used. Aid. Wilson sug- that she habitually trembled from head explain. He should attempt to give some Mr. Higgins then said the. whole, loan were taken up senatim.
tbteen inches, so that I consider the test gested that Aid. Phillips was a practical to foot Sometimes her nerves were so Recast of the future of the province. would be absorbed. He also asked thè I Mr; Kennedy objected to any raise in
Tat was made with forty-two inches over man and should know which was the uncontrollable that the bed shook under Mr. Sword was very much surprised premier what the exact deficit for thc ! the salaries of tbe, officials, in (he lands
ie sand was sufficient to demonstrate tne b^er. Aid. Humber, who had tried to her. Her sleep was, of course, disturbed minister of finance should sub- year would be. and ivkiir^s depârtm^nt.^'He thought they
JL th_T‘ lliLaterestrain would be uu- get in a second speech on the previous and broken, and she became so weak m;‘t the new estimates without explain- ‘ Hon. Mr. Turner replied that it would were Well enough p»id* airëadv.
«■eLaiilv subjecting the works to a risk order of business and was feeling sore that she could walk only a few yards at ing where the money to meet the deficit be $958,000. He also said that there was Mr. Semlin objected to ah item of $4,-
[ injury ' Respectfully submitted, ni consequence, took objection to the ex- a time. would come from. Out of the amount stjn a balance of $50,000 authorized by 000 to be refunded as part cost to the

E. A. WILMOT, pression, “practical man,” and thought : The malady first showed itself in the grauted by the passing of the Public the loan of 1891 which had not been builders of the road from the Forks of
Aid. Wilson joked too much. Aid. Wil- summer of 1887.. She felt strangely tired ^yorks Loan bill there would be only floated, and that this amount would be Qeesnelle to Quesnelle lake. He wanted

Mar 14th 1898 son retorted that he was never more and languid, and was not able to obtain ssiOOOO left, and the expenses of float- u<ed DOw to know the- name o1 the person, to
„ M „ M y .1 ' ' , serious; “Aid. Phillips is a practical man regt, .either by the use of medicines or , th<i loan and the paying of the in- Mr. Gtiaham figured up the deficit and whom the-refund was’to be made.

oHis Worship the Mayor and Koara-,-oi Qn the gubject of gtone cutting, and change of bodily positions. Her mouth farest Wo-ild absorb all this. He an- maintained that in order to meet it the Neither the premier nor the provincial
Aldermen. Aw> Humber must be getting ‘nutty.’” was filled with a thick, disgusting slime tiçipated that on this occasion the hon. taxes would have to be made three times secretory could remember the name.

Gcnt enien.-r have the honor to suhnut Aw phillipg finauy recommending the which clung to her teeth so strongly that minister of finance would state at what targer. The province, he said, was very I The president of the council and the at-
A aLthT nltTr beds at li!^ In word “curb,” it went. At another point she was compelled to wipe ,it off with a pViee he had reason to believe he could much in the same condition as the j torney-general were outside

ordance with instructions by resolution Aid. Phillips recommended that instead cloth or a handkerchief. Her mouth ftqat the loan. He did not believe that farmers a few years ago. They were | Mr. Semlin protested. He said this
hhe vouncil at its last general meeting, certain requirements being satisfactory tasted so badly that she fancied that a charge would be made on the revenue encouraged by bright prospects to increase i looked bad, just .about election time, 
ie east and west filter beds were filled . mav0r and cemetery committee. such a taste might accompany certain for a\\ the amounts voted in the loan the^r debts to an extent which would j Mr. Rogers claimed that the builders
uk water to as great a depth as the caretaker be substituted instead of Poisons. She could eat but very little on bill bef0re 1899 was out, but it was quite bring them to a deplorable financial con- of the road deserved to have the fullf LifC0 è:Ttirer.vnctuhttingk offV°the ïïp- the mavor a suggestion which caused account, not merely of want of appetito, probable that a great part of them won d B. $4,000 refunded but on being asked who
^0 tht tity, whUe the lentre bed, re- His Worship to say the mayor could not bat because of a resulting pain m the be calied on. For. instancy the aid to Hon. CoL Baker said the remarks of i the members of the company were he
lined empty. The object of the test was v_ ignored in such by-laWs. chest and sides. the toad from Penticton to Robson. Pbe tbe bon gentleman who had just sat | failed to enlighten the house,
ascertain if the walls were sufficiently T]= h , nassed its second reading In October of that same year she went company in charge of it were financially down wev amusing in the face of the : It was pointed out that an item of

kilt ID allow of one tiller bed being cleau- and ais0 its third to tbe Bradford Infirmary, but received strong and would, no doubt, complete the large expenditure which he had advo- , $3,000 for a road from the Forks of, while the others were in use. Mater , tbiough committee and also its third n<> benefit fn)m| the treatment at that work early rated for his own constituency He con- i Quesnelle to 108-Mile house was in-
?ds on"Tuesday0 tost toe centreTne be'ng Before the rouncfl rMe Aid. Williams institution, the physicians not seeming The premier contended that it was te*^d that the fuU amount of the esti- 1 eluded-in the main estimates. The item
apty and reached its greatest height, askZ«i Tf the legislative committee had to lmow what her ailment really was, ,^tber unusual at fhts stage to have any mates should not be taken as expenditure was then withdrawn. _
hith was about live feet above the level aak^ti the législatif comimtre^nM and finally-she returned home discouraged discussion whatever. He didn’t think it whieb would cl.eate a deficit. A great Items of $o00 and $2,000 respectively

iL'e sand surface, during Tuesday night, hr ought oerore me icgisiatve committee and ve feeble. Her mind suffered from ever happened in the house before. The , , f it was ot an extraordinary nature to be refunded to builders of roads from
Which condition they remained until of the provincia! house all the matters that form of melancholia which the mtin estimates had been debated and the -forthe nunx^ fpublic works which Four-Mile Creek to Cottonwood River,

(,-thc works were v'sited by Your Wor- suggested by tile aldermen, noticing the ancients considered to be due to the cir- othm-s were so explanatory as not to re- WoMd renavTbTprovince ! and to Payne mine, Slocan, were also
IrdSeuTT‘ otoere on °wX^ after0 report of the latter contained no refer- cuiation of bile through the body. quire anything further to be said. He " Cotton noinW out to the provin- l on the list;, without the names of the

ence to tk cirfra hw io the pro- These facts, thus hastily and crudely noticed in the Times of last Saturday ciai secretiny foat the urnount for new ' peHopS to -whom it was intended to re- 
ivien the city undertook the work in posed, redaction °fthe city^ limits. ^His stated, will indicate m some measure her evening the statement that $448,651.06 ntlblk- works was very small and that it i fdnd the money, and the members of the
nnectioii with the Alter beds that has Worship - told Aid. Williams that he forlorn situation when------- had been spent by the government with- n migtake to attempt to separate the opposition failed to get any satisfaction
wly breu completed the waffs, were in (Aid. Williams) was present at the time But, let her tell the rest herself. She out authority. This statement was mis- thousands of dollars to be expended on as to the identity of the mysterious
Es emnatvyandlldtoeD idlffinlug6 one flUed and sh4iBM knc>w all about it. says: “One day a book was left at my leading, and was either maliciously ‘dr Staminé old and regular works from people.
Ew Taked through into the filtering «ind. Aid. Williams said “cold water had house, describing the nature and success Lnorantly made. He thought it was the ■ ,,°i ^ ■ ■■ ■The sum of $2,000 for a bridge at the
[using it to boil up, and disturbing it to been thrown on it by the mayor and 0f a preparation called Mother Seigel’s Hter. Like all other-financial articles mouth of Keithley creek was reduced to
kh an extent as to render the beds un- others, which brought from the mayor Curative Syrup. I procured a supply of in the Times, it. exposes the inability of — , w—- —^ $609, it being explained by the minister
brkable. The object of the work, under- the statement that he thought it an im- it from Mr. Uobson, Bolton road, and the writer to handle his subject. The Æ ■ I IS fd fl I of finance that it was an error.
EjjJïî. was practicable proposition. after a faithful use of it for a compara- amount in the supplementary estimates E J J |\ L-j^L * ” Objection was raised to an item of
Eien?lvyusto That11that objectlias been ' AH- McGregor tried to move a résolu- tively short time I felt better, and not ,wa8 $401,402.81, and this had not been evz-dx-A $1,000 for the fire department of_Lrl-
Icessfùlly attained was fully demon: tion that the city clerk be instnicted to long subsequently I was completely re- spent without the sanction of the house. » 1 \ looet. The amounts granted to other
itecl by the test referred to, as well as write Messrs. Wriglesworth & Geiger, stored to health by it. Yours truly a very large amount of it had not been zw-* a ey EMC El places run from"*^100 up to $500. The

a former test applied a few days pre- the trustees of the Déluge fire hall, re- (Signed) Mrs. Ann Lancaster, 16 Back gpdût at all as yet. The amount was an «A/B* /X w À \3wl g premier explained that this wras a lump
indy. On nt-ilher weaskm was there any questi them to have the pr0perty SprinkweU Terrace, Bolton Road, Brad- estimate of what it was proposed to JW V grant for Lillooct which had not beeti
«1 thethworkWof^^cleaning6the empty blffi transferred to the city, but the mayor ford, December 15th, 1892." spend on public works, etc., up to June 1UjH c, given a grant toV fire protection purposes

cause any disturbanre in toe filtering informed him he could not accept the The leading, and indeed the only, point next. When the district to the north ; T7 J ^fore’ and would not be gived another
k itnd in both cases the water in the motion without notice, although the mat*1 we desire to make on these cases now Was about to open it was found absolute- ly M for some rime to come. .
J on each side of the empty one, .was ter woui^ ^ attended to is this: Indigestion and dyspepsia—the iy necessary to provide means of access, ^ V) /VeMie objected bwause tne same
her than need ever be the case when Hunrber rexe to ask whv the real complaint in all of them—is the most egress, etc. There were also similar re- liberality was not extended to towns ta
plîîl îfei^n * olice were eoine around with a waeon agirrèssive, dangerous and deceptive of quirements in Kootenay. There were ad- k ___ Kootenay.
Respectfully submitted. i appropriating” boards and was infomi- afi the. ills we are heirs to. It killed ditional amounts required for jails, asy- A/n™ of $4.000 propost-d ns aid to-

■ C?tv' Engineer, i ed that they were doing their duty the Napoleon the Great by producing «cancer; lums, legislation, printing ete In the /gHr , wards the purchase of a site m Vancou-
. ,,, „ , , mat ui y L Jz nn nnternwth of blood Doisoninz; it de- matter of education $13,000 extra had to A / ver on w'hich the Dominion governmentaLm°,u0n of: ^ldl Humphrey and owners having been du.y notified to have ... tb doetors who attended the rela- be provided, and this was accounted for - • I would erect a drill hall was objected to
tarn the reports were received and the boards removed. Aid. ^Humber doctor and in Mrs. Lancaster's principally by the large increase of pop- ^ I by Mr. Kellie. He said' this should he

T, - îbol1gbt ti'e ™a.vo[. uiiiieressarily warm it jmitated’epilepsy. ulation of children in the Kootenay couu- wl the business of the Federal government.
The city assessor reported regarding because His Worship spoke rather loud- Moral- Watch its first symptoms trv. Absolute urgency in public works 4 ; arid it seemed as if the provincial gov-
e bathmg room on Pleasant' street, ly. and was reminded that he sometimes keenly and keep Mother Seigel’s Curative arid bridges was responsible for $102,312. Q rlA/<-—4. tlfPIl ernment wanted to do everything for theto could be made private at a cost complained that the mayor did not speak g^run wdthin easy reach. There was the Revelstoke and Golden r3V M llvtl LOIlVinVvU Dominion.
.v-'L and the recommendations • were loudly enough, and ns a final shot ex- -------------------------. river protection works at a cost of $17,- • "«7 Recess was then taken.
[.erred to the street committee and pressed the opinion that it would be bet- SOLDIERS FROM ALASKA. 000 This, it was true, was a Dominion
Ming inspector. Payments to Messrs, ter if the mavor and the clerk did speak •.------ Government work. Expert engineers had
ton and "Walter Noble of $250 on louder generally. ■ Dyca and Skagway Companies Coming ”iven it aa their opinion that the de-
Nnt of contracts for work on the The discussion was getting to be inter- ' Down on Account of the War. struction had been caused by the budd
ies street stables were recommended esting. when a motion to adjourn was ---------- — , j,ig of a bridge by the Dominion govem-
n agreed to. Simon Leiser and other put and carried shortly after half past News comes from Skagway on tne ment Endeavors had been made to get
touts of Pandora street drew the ten. ; steamer Athenian, which arrived early ^ Donaillioll government to undertake
tention of the council bv petition to i -------------------------- j yesterday morning that toe unuea tb;s work] but they refused. What, then,
6 dangerous condition of the partly! CONSUMPTION CURED. Slates troops at Dyea and Skagway could provincial government do? It
to buildings of Mrs. Drochkowitz. I . , .. ------- "T ,, were embarking, on Ae steamer yu^n could not stand by and see the homes of

asked for their removal. To the; An old physic-an. retired from practice, when the Athenian left to come soutn the ,e ^epf away. A hospital for 
inspector for report. The same having ha cl placed in 1rs hands l>y an ward on account of the war. e the insane was estimated at $21,000.

*ÎT* *.* '
1 the sanitary officer and street com- s m!>,v remedy foi tin squedy . pasaenger who will come down on the governmeDt WOuld have been derelict in
ire Were givra n^r to act : ;,nd pcrmaiicut cure of Consumption, j Qnt,ell js A. Kjillman. reindeer expert of ?g dnfy had it failed t0 provide this.
b 0- Robertson and n others petition- I’-r-uclvtis. Catarrh. Asthma and all ; the United States government, who has PnbUc ^hool buildings would cost $17,- 
for a sidewalk on the south side of Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi landed 400 uemdeer at the summit of the and ^ eight or more thousand of

bon avenue and on Craigflower road five and radical cure for Nervous De- Dalton trail, and is n<jw nn b'8 r,WaiLnt lbis was for Ro88land- Not one sch®0]
™ Pine street to Belton avenue, and bilitv and Nervous Complaints, after hav- Washington. The Athen an had about was to ^ put up that was not an urgen 
["to Ashe aj toreen others asked! illg tried its wonderful curative powers forty passemrers._______ __ necessity The^ doubt was rather that
eet nn” ^ on Foul Bay road' yhe thousands ot' eases, has felt it his TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. vided A dredgewastowet^SWO. but

szv,„, ;^rd;,isN,v^.,'Sr.'he w
1 'engthv flnaS-t0 ^ desire to relieve human suffering. I will ) an,(K Dls‘,pl>1 ' lbe premier went on to enumerate

'1VpT from the 'sZriaf committee ap- send free of charge, to all who desire it, At the las* regular meeting of the many more items on .he list .and mam-
to consider’The revision of the ’bis receipt, in German. Grem-h or Lng- T>.ildvs and Lai,or Council the following tamed that a^tmo-. t all of them had «fher 

Pr rates and metood of ” Mg lish. with full directions for preparing resolution was unanimously adopted: lmen already mmi*
t*?' on motion it was laid" on the usmg. Sent by mail by addressing. -'That thisConnril desires to place on were urgent.^ uut^ of thewhole amount
ermanm h’rther eonKiderat'on. each' with stamp, miming this paper. W A., i ie((>i4 ^e ^^1)^ M^tin chief either of these ways. About 60 per cent.
1 mayor SUgLS2nh to Tth«^r«Tmeetd| NpT. 820 PoWPrS’ Blo<,k’ R°('ht> ’ i êo.imiiss;-mer of lands’and works, who. of the amount had been expended up to

would X' Y' in discussing tbe amendment to the anti- the present.
Te t0 be beld t0 consider,------------------------- Cbliicee and Japanese clause on April Schedule A of thc siinplemen*aries was

5'h. 1898. declared his belief that a what is called a “bill indemnity. It
Chinaman was the superior of a Cana- covered $4-4,248.25 of last yegr which had
d:aii iyÿrkmnii: that guch a statement is Uot actually been yptéff. Tl?.ls was
untrue an-1 an unwarranted insult to the «o such things ; s thg adipinistration_of
working classes throughout the Domin'- justice, the cost oi whlyh was almost be-
ion; and further, that conics of this re- yond the contre of the "government, and 
solution bo sent to the different Trades jt had to be paid. The supnlemontaries 
and Labor Councils of the province and and main estimates amounted to $958.000
to Kamloops: also to the Times and over the estimated receipts. This excess
other papers for publication.” of expenditure over revenue arose from

The Supplementary Estimates Consid
ered in Gomm.toee of the 

Whole Yesterday.

Md. PhUiiPS
Beo-g

AND ALLDeceived About 1the Filter Beds. Such as Megrim, Restlessness, Neuralgia, Muscular Tremors, 
Nervous Headache, Uneasiness, Irritability, Congestion and 
Insomnia as well as Asthma, Choloroels, Aneamla, poor Circu
lation of the Blood, (cold hands and feet). Kidney trouble. 
Hardness of hearing. Catarrh. Stomach and Heart trouble, Con
vulsions, La Grippe and all results thereof.

The Minister of Finance Was 
Not Inclined to Tain 

V ery Much
The ByLiw

rowing

WINTER'S GALVANlC-ELtCTBIC
i

HEALTH CHAINS OF1 STETTIN, «-EKMANY
. - - . ;

are without an equal as a simple and positive cure. They arc 
prescribed and recommended by the most eminent physicians of 
Europe, and used In some of the best hospitals ot the world.
Do not confound these thoroughly reliable electric appliances I 

.with any of the numerous belts, batteries, etc., that are offered 
for sale* No fraud or swindle, the names of physiciansj attest- 1 
lng their merits prove the efficacy of these chains. Price, $o. 1

Fuff particular^ free upon application.

tiERWAN ELECTk C HEALTH CHAIN C „ 31 IHcfiill Lil’fge Avenue, Montreal.

Passages-at- Arn s 
Members oi the

Interesting
Between

A.dermaiLC Board.
Sotie

- Ï
to

most
meeting of the city conn-

; .
()ue ’

0f to

s' ys

zz

Wê,.5 i

m
to

till She is coming into politics, into office, into 
the professions, into positions of profit jind 
trust, into the race ror manly accomplish
ments. She is coming to look at our Teas 
and sample our bargains.

4 fl

i
Our Blend ................
Golden Bi nd.........
Dragon (Ceylon)...
Ay-sa.rn ................
Cueylon Peko..........

20c
4-Oc

..35c

..50c
50c

mm

j.
is v, Hysons, Oolongs, Gomgous, Orange Pekos, 

Japans. Cannot be matched for the money.■A
m

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
aid 24th. and
"CrSorts wer, received from 
■Z engineer upon the condition of 

IkhIs. as follows:

an

liter
B.C., May 9th, 1898.Victoria,

I

i;Dg ' 
lam

mon
eds, to have 
ver the sand in

City Engineer.

■

♦

;

I

If you will promise to give our After Recess.
a fair honest test, we The premier was asked lor an explana- treatment a iair, tion of an-item of $U,000 for assistante to

will send our appliance and run owners of cattle for losses sustained by
... remedies for a tuberculosis. It was pointed out that amonths course of remedies tor a mimber of wbo^ eattle bad been

free trial. Under no circumstances destroyed because they were condemned
are YOU to nay a dollar if not en- as being afflicted with tuberculosis hadare you LU F . . not been compensated for their losses,
tirely satisfactory. This is our gen- The premier stated, that it was pro-

„ff„r to all honest men who posed to make a general investigation offer to all nonest men wu» ^ ^ wha( cou](1 bo done as to com„
suffer from any form of sexual pensation. It would not have done to 

, have taken up a single case and settled,
weakness. SO it was decided to get all information

Those who have the blues, who possible before settling any claims.
« despondent, who .,« humilis.ed ja-Wjg- »«6&tîlSïlM$S. 
by the realization that they are no dene away with without compensating 
, , _,:n finfi tbat this the owners. It would, of course, be hardlonger real men, wil on aome 0f tbem_ but he did not see why
free trial treatment will accomplish they should be compensated for the loss

, , ,, _ re en easv to of a diseased cow any more than for thewonders for them. It is so easy to ^ of a fUseased h;)rsP
get it, and nobody but the patient Mr. Semlin objected to an item of 
6 , ! ohnut it $2,500 for professional services rendered
need know anything about it. t0 tbe province by the late G. B. Ham-

If you will write us, we will give ]jn> C.E., who was sent out-of the pixn 
. .. 1 ■■ , r treatment be- vir.ee to do work in the Northwest Ter-
full particulars of our t _ ritories. This was -another ease of as-

' fore sending the medicines and ap- stiniing the responsibilities of the Domin-
... ' q free entiv ' k<it’government. Mr. Se/nlin understoodphance, together with a tree copy ^ ,m inve#tigation jÿtho navigability

of our widely-known book, “ Com- rif rivers up north wits of some interest
1 ^ v . ■■ „11-eoleA in a nlain to steamboat owners, but thought theyplete Manhood, all sealed m a plain ghmlld pay for it themselves.

envelope Cut out this notice or Tlie premier said that the purpose of 
y " . ['sending the engineer up north was not to

mention this paper. supply informa tion for steamboat owners.
The government at that time was con
sidering the construction of a trail to 
Teslin lake, and it was important to 
know before work was : commenced 

I whether the Hootnlinqua river was navi-

i
erous

,
:

remit- ^ to’toittee reported that the ; 
Ired street was being re-j
Kon 7V, i the r1r<ain put in proper eon- | 
Lj„ " ' rpeoinmende.i that the city 
to, rp,\'°ti on the necessity of a re-1 
L*,"'1" in front of Mrs. Bellamy’s 
lit v oni tiumsido road: that the 

Telegraph Company 
iho n't p nee their poles as directed 
I toy engineer, and that tbe Gorge

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children. BRIE MEDICAL CO.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
We nay duty and send all packag 

llan side.
is « 
every 

wrapper.
y ee from

Canad

i

g~irg7rs~innnnr(ra a s smni a gvv

jn who rides a •
only half enjoys its delights * 
until he gets a a

e
e

y Porous 
er proof 
Bicycle Suit \

o
o
o
a
o
o
o
o
c.

o
oIn dry weather you would 

iow the cloth was water-proof, ° 
d in wet weather you can ride ° 
l day without getting wet.
The Rigby cloth admits the air ë 
it keeps out the rain. Any wheel- ° 
an will see the great advanta 
it at once.

not °

2

ge °O

igby Bicycle Suits i<X ;Montreal, but are sold by all % 
g dealers.
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Klondikeiciaily 

apted Tor

la, Aftents.

îles to Albert Head. Distance, ap- 
imately 20 miles.
v A. Kline, the Western Union Tele- 
fa Company’s cable expert, of New 
:, will personally supervise the lay- 
of the Puget Sound cable. He will 
ssisted by a force of 20 experienced

is thought that the seven minor 
gs will be placed by Saturday night, 
on Sunday morning the main cable 
ss the straits will begin to be low- 

Five days should complete Jthe

i operator will be on board the barge 
an instrument attached to that 

of the cable which is last to be snb- 
ged. and direct communication will 
Established as ..toe work proceeds, 
ae course which the Cable will take 

surveyed by means of soundings 
m last December. The deepest 
Ie is 80 fathoms. It is also better to 
the wire on as even a surface as can 
found at the bottom of the sea. 
kbles for comparatively shallow wa.- 
Bre much heavier and stronger than 
* which lie deep in the oceans, and 
luse of the numerous currents and 
I genera] strain upon anything sub
bed in Puget Sound, this cable is ex- 
[ionally heavy and strong. Two du- 
have been paid- on it. The first on 

[importation of the core constructed 
London and shipped to New Jersey, 
the second upon that half which will 

[nd through British waters in the 
lits. The total duty is $4,000. 
Kc-lusive of this amount the cost of 
lufacture arid transportation was 50 
ts a foot, or $2,640 a mile. Thirty 
[s brings the amount to nearly $80,- 
| the value of the cargo which is be- 
Iplaced upon a barge along the water
t.
rom this valuation it is easy to show 
folly and absurdity of the various 

:mes to lay cables from here to St. 
hae’.s and in to Dawson, proposed by 
lie who had no idea of. the immense 
! involved. It wouid take half a do- 

such men as Alex. McDonald, Jo-
I Ladue, poor old Swiftwater Bill 
Nigger Jim to put through so extea- 
an enterprise.

II the immediate connecting land 
s on the telegraphic route to Victoria

completed, ’ except for a short dls- 
:e at the other end of the line, which 

be finished within ten days. By 
e 1st an office will be opened at Vic- 
a, and direct communication to Ta- 
la established.
leretofore the Western Union’s con
tions with down Sound points 
|i round about, and the service needed 
rovement. The Canadian Pacific 

line from Victoria to Vancouver, 
Postal Telegraph operates one from 
oma to Vancouver, and the Puget 
nd Telegraph company down the 
nd shores of the straits by way of 
ttle ;and Port Townsend, extending 
Cape Flattery.
he cable which the force employed 
, pay out. proceeding down Sound at 
r miles an hour, weighs four pounds 
:he foot, or nearly 400 tons, 
he Western Union’s next work of 
struction will he from Wooley to 
icon ver. via Fairhnven. Blaine and 
v Westminster. This branch will be 
land, save a two mile cable across 
Fraser river.

he present undertaking will be the 
»t extensive cable construction ever 
lertaken by the Western Union on 

Pacific coast.

has

PHEY MARRY TO KILL TIME.

[ne strange feature ot Australian so
rt life is the perfectly casual way in 
ich men marry for no ostensible par
le except the purpose of vanishing 
krily around the comer immediately 
1er the ceremony. In a Sydney casé 
Iv on hand, the husband, it is alleged, 
rried in 1894 and shortly afterwards 
Lde Ills tired, indifferent exit «round 
| corner and never came back. In 
B6 he married again, and immediately 
led up the street. He never lived with 
l second wife. When he was arrested 
a charge of aggravated barmen, he 

Ired no explanation whatever. Appar- 
|ly he only did it because a fellow must 
[something.
I there ever was a specific for any one 
[plaint, then Carter's Little Llver Pills. 
[a specific for sick headache, and every 
Inan should know this. Only one 
lose. Try them.
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DOMINION
3be Manitoba School ( 

Considerable Dis* 
the Horn

Indulge 
and Pi< 
Languag

jlr Bergeron 
Strong

lie Premier Attacked 

fashion by th 
ent iiiemoi

ous

Ottawa, May 12. Ron 
school question w 

introduced into 
yesterday by

toba 
topics
Commons! 
tive member for Cape I 
nongall), and especiail 
geron, the Conservativ
Beauharnois.

Manitoba School
On the motion to go i 

sum>ly at four o’clock,
8 P member for Cape ] 

to the settleme;the
toba01^hool quation, 
quoted a portion ot the 
tain members of the 
Church in Canada to tl 
claimed that the reply 
should be spread -on ti 
records as the appeal 1 
hy the Minister of Pub 
point was that it was e 
the government to rea 
to the House and 
no notice to the 
Holiness. Instead of ft 
when asked, said the go 
knowledge of any repl; 
ment. He felt it to 
supply that omission i 
House the answer of 
McDougall read the « 
Pope to the Cardinal a 
to the hierarchy of Cana 
the pastoral letter with i 
Being accompanied the 
the encylical. Having sj 
ments on ‘Hansard’ Mr] 
le had accomplished his 
down, having been aid 
his feet.

The Premier’s
Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 

observations to offer in 
gentleman. I desire sin 
impression the hon. gent 
have conveyed. He ha 
•eminent to produce an 
plaint made by certain < 
-of this parliament to th 
regard to the conduct oa 
archy in the elections is 
read to the House an d 
the world of the Pope, 
thereon of the Archbish] 
knows very well that tl 
to the goverment. The 

-to the whole Roman Caj 
government had no kd 
officially, and he should 
were not in the posses 

fornment.
An Inflammatoi

Mr. Bergeron mad* 
stump speech, rcsurrei 
and dead issues of thr 
the question of remedi 
Quebec charges were m 

-servative administratio 
influence of the Orang, 
glic Laurier would gi 

. in Manitoba more tha 
Tnpper, and so on:- 1 
tenets the"' Liberals 
Moreover the electors 
cozened by the nara 
Mowat, who was rep] 
friend of the Roman G 
being suppressed that il 
voted against separate 

-John Macdonald and 
.Bowell voted for them! 
held up in his hand a 
in Rome, in French, in] 
signed “Wilfrid Lauries 
proceeded to read from] 
and when he read a pi 
the Prime Minister rJ 
Mr. Bergeron prétendu 
that? ]

Mr. Bergeron repeats 
ment was signed “Wl 

“Then,” said the PreJ 
that an unqualified f! 
•never wrote a word of I 

Mr. Bergegron insisl 
was signed by the Prl 
could not he répudiât! 
seen that Mr. Berger! 
•unconsciously—deceiviJ 

Sfr Wilfrid rose and | 
■document be sent acil 
him. Taking the b| 
turned .over rapidly | 
hundred -and
he reached the end, 
hack to Mr. Bergeror 
declare that it was 
Wilfrid Laurier not t 
•ability for eveythin 
hook, which was entil 
better understanding 
*chool question.”

seven

An Expi 
“Send me the book 

what it is,” said tu 
With the book in hifo 
road the list of contej 
the following doeumei 

Father La combe’s 1 
frtd_Laurier,!’ “Serin] 

y <Tert»ration

Pro,,. „ ’“©pinion
“Opinion of 

Marois,” “Opinion of 
speech of Sir Wilf 

Josu.ts Estates mofifl 
jArehbiste^ oevRt.. Bs 
settlement,” “Memoi 
Lanri^r.”

The Premier sent t 
■jot another word of 
Liberals cheered and 
wrgeron’s attempt 1 
^.urier resposihle f 

Pinions and sermon 
Premier’s memorial „ 

the end of the 
that he did i

hnS? documents 
book perfectly well. 
«®ehned to believe 
^responsible for

“That Ii
the rbBerSer°n toot

Chnrch^“r£ 
-eaw «niK®

ma —J or wanl
^lolî«. bènedirtitw 

need it.” He 
“The ele 

violent manner in r

tl

h
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balng an erroi of $1,000. which could not _ _ ___ __________ _ % sion. In another sense, they (the oppose ' witnesses. It is understood Kendrick j éd ovwa lfutnber ot very nrm a-he *°**
atm. found. ‘ tiqn) were assured of success, b«auee victimized several others at Sidney, offer- ; positions in that district1 «,“8 W*.

. The. winding up act Wfts cfofoideredn V < \ l\j j \j 1 1 \ L tfie peqple Were with them., Ofgttniza- ing to sell (for a cash deposit) anything , pud Montana capitalists H h|,ukl“t
^shSthnt tt6 w>mmittèc ac«èpt The IN U W 1]\ LllNtj tionatitf’ imre»j*.iag.,S»hting would win asked for, including pianos, threshing tident that with proper devcîonm' t011-
geM#d that the committee aceept tne liv/t? aasi-iaa the day machines, etc., at about half price. t mines of Vancouver islaml ,vP,u,'ut the

-btlLû6 E6»d to save time. He explained , -• ■ t. He (Mr. Brown) had been asked, the —----- | one of the richest asset- V 1 ■ « be
rirnt it wa» a copy of the act m ore ,« other day, by a friend who had spoken —The seventh annual meeting of the vince. Upon visiting Alberni ’i, Ulv I,r,v
m Ontario with no «-hantçs e^ept waat p„nre«ontnfive Enthusiastic to him about re-entering politics, it he British Columbia conference branch of j tonished to fin'd snow still a8"
wete necessary to adapt it to^.Butish Large, Representative, Enthusiastic .himself as good a man asihe the Woman’s Missionary Society is now but notwithstanding this dr ,vl, e M:is>

nMfHM He. did not be- Convention TJllïumnonsly Nom- was1 when in politics before. He had in session in the eity. It opened on Sat- I ties are scattered all along par-
Mr. Kennedy objected, fcli , . „ M T n v, modestty answered that he thought he urday afternoon, • when Miss Bowes and tains prospecting for go hi , a,un-

ooZ ilJwTlî hrtLd bat he did not mateB Mr" J’ BrüWn' was a better man. Mr. Kennedy had Rev.V Eby delivered address^ mâ ] minerals. The Golden Eagle 1
^mnm-tanh matters ..... told them the advantages to himself of Armeon contributed a solo, and a quàr- | the Nèwton syndicate, lies in , \ ^

Wiîh^t narpfîti consid™ation r four yeai-s’ experience in the house. He tette was given by four missionaries, : in the hills and the snow I, l,llsia

gS0B!@ifiK^is^iSSSI#
again w eut, into committee pu the auep.y night lust, for ttie pui-pose %f nominating witj, whom be eon Id take counsel at any . „ t, 1 1 be vigorously pushed on th "
bill. It.-was repot rpd complete wj i an opposition cimtidate to contest thé time, and one of the first things ft? would —-Captain R. C. Nesbitt and.party leave I 0
amendments. Th^ œi^-t ,was adoptée» district ot Mew -Westminster ask his campaign committee to do was to to-day op the steamer Amur for the I Frpm Wednesday’s Daiiv
and the bill read'a third time and pass- etectoiai aisuict or iww nouasis^ appoint from among themselves such an Yukon, via Dyea, '.Their Origihal inten- ! T1 , Ual»-
ed.liiur-t dt* • city in the forthcoming piovmcial elec- advigory committee, which should be a tion was to go- in", bÿ, th,e ^ëslin làke ' last'^Donànîw' lh'’, 011 xv<
-rThe premieff ifléved^tfee tsecpnd reading • tions, turned out to be a lousing rally of penmanent organization, to which he route, but owing to the higteriitéâ: chftTir, i îe r hae1’
of’ ithe. Sraseroilyer teridgesrfact »mend- - the opposition forces of the city. Al- could look for counsel and advice at any j ed. bÿ dcÿhpa'ûléé nL™ àiiS m.nt»r aS# ?ian':'Ml
iPSWfef hdt-’fft&t ewptoteeâ 3dlia# if was though it was geneialiy conceded - tha* time, both before and after the election, changed ,their plànâ The parti- have ! Glala Mabe* Hunter, »f that pla
meteV fo^eitend'the -titt^ twoeyeara1 in ; sjittuiiay night was not the best time to VAnideuse) • ' ,r,i, been^stonmia at the Wuson Hotel nvér ‘ +fc ~~—te*lcM:= tbe'igubMdy «NlMOOrtm^» fiW’Stielfl a' meeting, Sf Leonard’s hall, present opposition, Mr" Tifb-wn] tVe inon^^^pd a half watting' for th north' this eveu?naSoif^h
might be- -granted. _ Tliii, .he saui, the place selected, was well titled with reminded his hearers, had been icreateft tratt» tp; <®èn >pb- They bought 'thei large Crowti of 'Chinese * wl ' "
not bé iflipetative. -but wwld-faepeffl*'*» ! «MW&ehtahve a gathering vt electors , ia 189Q when the Independent paÿt£ ontfe's, amounting to several tons in Vic- i tlw Stoma tr
the Will pfthb;government •ewch^enr,-^ 6»%wnl Wl m this city for such-a purt had been formed, with a wCll-definçà- toria, and arp well sàtisfiéd^9*During the’-Hud^ou Bav-Co \
-The Sebodd rfetding '-wadt pas8edi’..Th« p^e amh'tbe unanimity and enthusiasm p^icy, and platform of its o^n,, and their stay-in Victoria they have mad! Cal«#do^ia

hill- thbtt: Went -through Aft which characterized the proceedings the line of cleavage Uad-ti^en'rgrew^ng numerous friends, who wilf join in wialn ' " ^ rti <• ,"= —_.
stage withbUfi aniendments and was shti#è3 that the importance ot the-occa- distinct ever since. The poHcy of iniTthem health and succm^ in tiüir ! -A- report in tho

a‘ third' time and passed. . sion Was duly appreciated, and c<msti- the government, . briefly and generally undertaking The nartv consists nf R ^ ! a change bed lieèn in•!<](> in ^i^U^Lk■ The report on the provincial elections tuted a bright omen of the triumph of t *.as SLCtional and moncptiistic. and Stt D M MofiaT 2f1^VirtSla^d“1uuev . n
bill -was adopted, and the bill was'fead the people’s cause m the approavhmg ^pl>oswl to the interests of the people as H L Alain A A AbbiX‘A T Irte' i the cause (2 gi4t r i' Uamtv li Wac 
a;J*ird time and passed political contest. , • - ; • a whole. The policy of the opposition CaUnm,'^Chas.^F.: HiU j’adi'n.“t ! SSi %^that«SS^vKi-h? Th ^

The house adjourned at 10.30. Jshortiy atter eight oclock. Mi. J. B. waa just the contrary-. It followed, O’Brien W S Knowles V.* iinmnr H port' which -the agent
rrt pot Kennedy, M.P.P^ oui- present reposent- therefore, that a good deal of the money V-C?®”» W’ Kn<>wle8’ U Romoz’ H" j SCwS h tWalli

uS6d. * . STORY OF THE LE ROI. ative in the legislature, entered the and influence of the country was against " _______ I the depsrturé'ot the t vciiiiï^i/'ÎX ^
Air.-K^iÆtked'the, ^ou,( thè chief «nTF^t Sale for a'Tew ball, and he was at once gieeted with an the opposition. It was a fight of the —The Salvation Army bad overflow I been altered,'from 7 t„ '/‘m- ek“ han

commissioner6^dï lands and works1 the Its Discovery <»n 1 . t e outburst of applause which continued people against the privileged classes. meetings yesterday afternoon in the : was the cause of a number '«tk; fa
following questions: (1.) Why have Dollars. until he had taken his place on tiig plut- , In «inclusion, Mr. Brown said: Let A.O.Ü.W. Halt and the | bound passings mUsIng ifi,.: tr inv,th*
the crown grants for the surface rights o . form. the fight start from to-night. Let- ns tion thev h«v^ rweivoH stn*» th» *"not been issued to the Alice, Goldhn ^ ^Mr. Kennedy briefly stated the object iuake one vigorous, united effort to rid dike ^oartv left Toronto Th#* nftpmnrm
Chariot and Great Western mineral vekpment of the i.e -ioi Mine. for which the meeting had been called, the country forever of this pinchbeck 'Party le t loronto. The afternoon
claims, situated at Rossland. (2.) Is it sold the otaer day tor » 8 and suggested tNt a chairman and seci-e- pi^ocracy that has mismanaged the
the intention of the government to issue than any otb®r British Columbia pr tpy shoul4 ,he fers);,appomted. affairs of the country,,,ep j.loug. (Loud
crown grants? (3.) if not, why not? perty ever so*d for, h^Poften beén to.d, ()„ motion bhiles was and prolonged applansM!],,, ’

Hon. Mr. Martin replied that the is- but it is interesting enomtii to tieaf re- chosen cbam-,man; jof ^te meeting and The meeting then proe^ejied 'to organi-' 
sue of crown grants to the' Surface of peating. says the -, Sapehane SpokèSdia - Mr< Thos.‘ltobiuson;1seçretary. . i zation, and the fblowing,.general cam-,
the claims mentioned had been delayed Review. . . Morris two - The^hairamn- J$.,few words, aç- ^aign committee, ,^14 poiwer,. to add to
to afford an opportunity for a thotouga h knowledged ,.foe, hyn^r confieiu-e^ upojv its number, was appointed: Messrs. B.
iinvesti'-btion of titles. The action of French-Canadmn prospectoie ^ Je„ him, and sai4 ]he lygs ^roud to beidenti- Shiles (chairman),, 1iV, ,W, Forrester, 
the government will depeiid upon the discoverers of foe property ••Joe ' fied with such a_ wnvpntion. He then (secretary), John-Reid^J, B. Kennedy, 
result of the investigation. geois, who had mined ™ P1®? r* . ^ called upon Mr." J- Br Kennedy, who, on M.P.P.; Duncan Mpnn, ,W. tioway, A.

Mr Macpherson asked the hon. chief never in quartz was sent tb do adse rising, was again waiftily applauded. In Hamilton, Sergti-Major AlcMurphy, J. 
commissioner of lauds- and works the nient work on the Lily May, foe fi commencing his address, Mr. Kennedy H. Vidal, T. Turobull, Neil McGillivray, 
following questions: (1.) How many ap- claim located in Rossland. Th » wo expressed his great surprise at the y^o. Kenedy, A. Hai-dman, Peter AIc- 
plications to piAthase land (stating acre- performed, Burgeois loafed and o action of Air. Henderson, in accepting Dougall, J. J. Forrester, Capt. Cooper, 
age applied for by each), have been and waited for supplies that . the government nomination. To him Chas. Wise. J. C. McArthur, Chus, Jack-
made, living names of applicants, at the mg_ from Nelson. Looking ac^s at ;t seemed incredible. Mr. Kennedy SOn, Aid. A. E. Woods, Wm. Beadle, 
various places mentioned: -.(a.) At the Red Alountain he saw it wagiB then formally announced, that he wins yeo. Adams, Robt. Fenton. W. Suther- 
head of Kitimaat Arm? (b),At the head places and could easily ^ Pros^cted. not in the field for re-election, for per- ran,3_ H, Stead, E. M. N. Woods. F. R. 
of Alice Arm? (c.) On SfiKine River? In.the meantime he had become^ as- sol;al and business reasons. He felt that ylover, T. A. Muir, W. J. Corbett, Jehu 
/ri \ On Teslin Lake? (2.) -The names of sociated with Joe Morns, a pro p ’ he was just beginning to become thor> power, Wl Davison, ex-Ald. Buckland, 
those the department baa-,-received the and the two went, across tbe Çamyon oughly conversant with parliamentary Wrsn McClughan, J."'S. Bryson. S. F.
25 per cent, deposit from? - (3.) The and discovered the bo.d iron capping of procedure, and that, were; it convenient. Lplt F. DeGrey, J. D. Rae, and Jas. 
names of those the - department has re- numerous strong veins. On t ese ,y for him to continue, be cotold be of more fjarfieig.
fused the 25 per -cent, deposit from? (4.) -ocated the Le Rm. the War Eagle, set vice to his constituency than when The following were appointed the
Have any and what surveys been sent Segtre 'Star, the Idaho and. the V«B- . first elected, four years ago. Hy- had ft fiance committee: The chairman and 
in to the department? (5.) Have any Hut with prospective millions in then reluctantly become a candidate, fieefbtary of the general committee and
of the surveys been accepted; if so, grasp Moms and Bourgeois were^poor not having had great political ; aspira- #. B. Kennedy. M.P.P., Capt. Cooper
whichs (6.) Have any deeds been .is- men, so poor that they could badly, cla m ydns. in retiring, it gave him especial (mft Geo; Kennedy.
sued in any of the various places? (7.) grubstake. Burgeois witn nis satisfaction that there were others who ' After some further business, the meet-
If so to®whom? outfit tromped over to Mclson . l^re were well quatified to represent this eiti mg adjourned.

Hon Mr Martin relied:’ li (a.) Ef. he showed his samples with little- en-. and worthy of the confidence of the r*’
i T AT' CTifforft and Jolili t couragement. “Iron pyrites,” said the e:tl7<lns. 1 >"
L-Vin^ 160 acres- Clot* Todft,PE. Do- local expert. /‘What does it assay.' - Mr Kennedy then briefly touched-on» 
nS’an^B (VS ve^\% 'a««?j. “Ten dollars in gold five per . cent, co^ some of his experiences in the house;
A Carthew -$>>D Alt tin G Hunter, Ter and a trace ot silver. . ■ . <f . which, however, he said, on some future
Ai K Mumo/X Kirk, Geof Robinsoti, “That’s a bad showing, Burgeois, bet- - occas;on| he proposed to discftàê more 
160 acres each; XV Ândcrsou, S. (7. ter -drop it. X. fully. He said thah, in tbê govei^n-
Holt. G. Robinson "find L. C. Aveli-g, - Burgeois was decidedly blue jnd. dis- mektt we had a peculiar combination to

acres- W McKenzie Jas. Murray, couraged until he ran across Qol. E- deal with, and one that was -utterly m-
Hn^h Sutheriand: W iu-’es ^ach; J. W! Topping, Topping had been miMBg:re- coropeteBt and unreliable in every vtnyi
Patterson C. R?Htitiner, C, W-. Purdj corder and was running a small store . he fitst went to ytctorijlfb^to'
and W F M.i<h>ere *'iu:rea;:-(h5 at M'èlson. He qti£4tion^l*Bufige5|B and pected' thd^ govetninCnti .W&ffi1 sttOW
Geo Cunningham, John Cunningham, found that the only assay was frljm the . gome consideration for the rights of -itMe
n n Cnnnfn'rtiam Robeit -Chamber^ Virginia. ■ minority in the house and the iti-
P Piêrcy R P Bithet. A. G. Harris, “The others may do better, he reason- terests of (he people; but he -was
Samuel Jackson. D. L. Morrison and W- ed. “It’s clean ore and the veins are speedily disiUusionized, The, govem- 
F Noel 160 acres each; W. E Collin- big/ , _ ; '■ , meat had been very dilatory iu’Dbring-
aôn and’ A C Murray 160 acres; (o.) The outcome was that Burgeois. and : ing down their measures. Every year 
j g Bowk'er "svJ. S Bowker. jrn R. Topping made a “dicker. Topping was : this had been the case, but, this year,
Hvlând ir A B Cotton 320 acres to pay the fees for locating, the five it had-been worse than ever.. As in- 
each- H Cohen X Jfomfield, W. Pike, claims and ;was to have his choice of one stanoes, Air. Kennedy cited the Medical 
«40 acres each-’ R ‘ Hyland! sr. A. G. of the properties. \ and Jurors’ Act, that abortion of a re-Mck and H S« Xtties each; F. Burgeois came, back to Trail creek, distributi0n bill, and the $5,000,000
M Yorke and'j f’Calbreath 320 acres stripped off- the iron capping, put in a railway loan bill. They were - .very 
each- G A Pi it chard J F Calbreath, few shots and found c.ean ore above apt, too, to refuse information asked for,
F AÏ Yorke and F G Stripkh-ud. 150 the fir roots. Topping followed and made and notoriously so when asked to ap-.

' (j|'A Bovd" Geo Byrnes 640 crude assays, which gave morerencour- : point a commission of enquiry into the 
acres’ each; James" À Grant John Hy- aging returns; and .the three—Topping, ohilUwack ballot box .outrage. The 
In ml . 320 acres each"- J” F Calbreath, Burgeois and Morris—gathered around government’s policy regarding the land James Dimsmuir C'’ E. ; Thomas, 160 (their lonely camp fire and resolved to faws. the mortgage tax free miners’ 
acres each- F M Yoike.v40 acres; F. stay with the strike and give it a fair i licenses, and their opposition to restric- 
M Yorke *80 acre’s 2. The deposits of trial. t _ . | tions being placed on Chinese labor was
25* ner cent of the purchase tiioney have That is the story as narrated by Col. : then touched on. In this latter item,
been tendered by all the ifiplicants. In Topping of the discovery of the mines tlle speaker, showed how, in spite of the 
answer to the remaining questions Hon. of Trail creek. tiruwi 1 sovernment, all charters granted. to
Mr Martin said that nd" deposits had Burgeois sold his holdings for $15,000 ] companies, at this session, bad had
been refused and that no 'Crown grants or $20,000 and went up into the- Fort ; anti-Chinese- and Japanese causes in-
h*d been bS’ued Steele district and located a silver,-lead ; serfed.

The report of "the resolutfoàÿ from the claim, sold it for-$20,000 and then- went ; bill this had been done, and Premier 
committee°of supply passed on Mav 16. to the Northwest Territory, bought a , Turner and Air. Bryden were the only 
was, on motion of Messrs, "Higgins and 5,000 acre ranch and sent back .to East- i ,opes who had votedragaihst it. There 
tvcllic accented as read, - ern Canada for his relatives. The, were many other charges to be made

Bv ’consent of the house the report dream of his life has been realized. He ; against the gov.erniiient, but he would 
thpn rpfld „ third time has “struck it rich and settled down. defer this to spine future occasion, as

The house then went into eommitte Morris carried $10,000 or $12,000 out ; there was work attest!;for the meeting, 
of the whole to considei'" ways and of the camp, came down to Spokane, As Mr. Kennedy rekuped his seat, he 
means of raising supplies to be granted married a school teacher, bought a home ; ,wa8 again, ,witt hearty applause,
to Her Majesty. The hon. minister of on the north side atid has since become j At this süiiÇ,\,'Jp.frH George Kennedy 
finance moved that supplies be grant- a farmer .. • j prpposed -a sfandipg voté, by way .of ex-
ed from the consolidated revenue of From the start Topp-ng had faith m ; pressing the., meetings appreciation of 
foe province The committee reported the camp. He calculated that there ; faithful atid able
and the report was adopted. would be a movement of prospectors , services -iff.;the house as our repre-

The hon minister of finance introduced and miners and went down to the..mouth , sentative during the pW four years,
- bill intituled “An Act granting a cer- (If- Trail Creek; seven miles from /the-j^his was seconded by Mr. Wm, H<xway, 
tain sum of mon^ for the public ser- Le Rot; and War Eagle group, : home- -}n a shoEt speech, iq which he said opr. 
vice of the province of British Colum- steaded 700 acres of land and built a member was always to be found in the 
biar as follows- hotel on the picturesque banks of the front rank-doing battle for what he cop-

A- sum-titot «weeding in -the whole for- Columbia. He is there yet. I sidered was the right. The motion was
-tp-fodr thousand two "htindted atid In the fall of 1890 George AI. For- theu put and earned entihusiaatically,
forty-eight dolarg and twetitj'-flve cents, ster was at Colville trying a lawsuit and Mr. Kennedy made a few remarks
expended for-î-thé '-' publiée' "sttriviCe '1 Ms I and became interested in the Le Roi. ; in acknowledging the same, taking 
shotfch ift fiêtiedtfie ; A.)V -for thë fiSCàl He entered a bond with Topping where- 1 occasion to remark that he had never 
veer' ending JunU 80th,111897;* “ : " ti lie agreed in consideration of four- , shirked a vote in the house, and, with

A sunt, : not- iexceeditic’ ‘in'- thë tfhole tét-ncsixteenths of the mine to expend j om> exception, when he was delayed in 
four hundred- àhd-“font-' tthotisftùd se-fon $2J>00 ■ in development work. Forster re- reaching Victoria, his name was to be
hundred’ and” two dollatè -find (fiikhtvfofie turned to Spokane and took in upon the found on every division list in the bouse
rents to supplement the amotftit'“gràiit- -ttenl Colyt,iN. Peyton, of SpokaoeviGeo. r __
bd“bt- the, supply set/1897; -for the ’fis- Türner. titiver -Durant, W. AI. Ridpatn-1ehatrmnn then called-,for nomina- 
c*l- ve«r encKWg Jtuie 30th, 1898. - ' and-: Alexanfier ’Tarbet. -;;iCotonel Peyton iTlSiis, ToL "opposition candidate for this

A sitin- not- tecèéding in the whole 'two .-afterwairds bought Topping's rmnainmg ]ih‘jttte'1Approaching elections, 
millions gtid:'ttttietÿ-fmir' theàsàtid eflx .IntereStj-diVid-mg it amtihg a^Cw-of ms - Mr,;Dufican Mtinn rose and proposed
hundred and fortnight dOlfats and. sev- friends, chitflyuin Dtinyttletillh '' • j'lHt: J.'^PBrown. and this, being second-
ehtv-ffve cents for defbaying the several . About- two', y-earg- and a ha-hf. ago* the j ed by Mr,. Neil McGillivray and Mr. Geo.
-ohiw-es and expenses of the civil gov- stock in the Le Roi was being pedaled ; Hargroves, and there being no other 
«foment of this province for the fiscal abottfdhe city for 50 cents a) shave and j sommations, the chairman declared Mr. 

ending June 30th. 1899. *" ! almost-: hny price If-wofild bring. » ; Brown duly chosen as the opposition
of the house the second has since been’ quoted as high as $8. ; standard-bearer,

rea din" of the bill was allowed to pass Thhre have hern i!»o great changes in , The decision was the signal for an 
and it" was set down to be considered foe holdings of stock, in the property I ovation which will echo till election day. 
in committee in the evening. since the ’company gathered in about: After thg prolonged cheering and ap-

On the teport of the companies act everything in sight at 40 or 50 ■ cents , piuuse had subsided, Mr. Brown said he 
amendment bill Major Mutter moved to - about two and a half years ago. the i was proud and happy to accept the notn- 
ad<l after the wo-d “implied.” at the stock of the principal holders was then , ination that had been so heartily ten- 
end of sub-section 3. section 3: “Provid- oooled, and has since then been m the i dered him. He would not make a speecH, 
ed further that where anv moneys hands of two trustees. The dividends as there was a good deal of routine work 
have been borrowed bv the directors of due this stock have been paid to the to be done yet. and there wotild be lots 
anv company and hove been used fo" trustees and they in turn issued their of speech making before the campaign 
the nurooeee Of ’ such company, they shall cheeks to the individual holders. The . whs over. Four years ago he had been 
be chat"eabte tigkinst the assets of su,ch floating stock never amounted to over compelled by circumstances to lay down 
«omnanv it -such 'act (k borrowing shall io per cent, of the whole capitalization the standard as member for this city, 
he ratified’fit a special meeflfi" ttf'Shdre- !«nce the pool was formed.. and it had been reluctantly but patriotic-

1 holders fo FeTietd' for'this VtiÂiose'Iritb- '* ■ -------—„ ally taken up by Mr. J. B. Kennedy,
In ttvélvé' mdftthl from fob 'date upon ’ HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 nnd faithfully and ably borne aloft since, 
which' su«i -trfoüèy wà's bdtroWed.'''sdjch ’- ’'(<• MINUTES. It was a great satisfaction to him- (Mr.

be ‘ atipfovèiî bv (wo- w “ —1—* __ . Brown) to take the standard again from
ÎMrdrf-of the total stock issiiëâ of!luçh Dr. Agite w's Cure for the Heart gives the hands of an honest and honorable
ÜlTrl-iW**c CUrrlea • perfect relief in all cases of orgami-vor gentleman, who had maintained it unsul-

3LPme nfoer1' sfi"ht amétidnij-nts' were sympathfiti* heart disease in 30 minutes, iiP,j and unsmirched throughout. (Ap- 
XÂort wk's follPw'W to and speedily effects a cure. It is a peer- piause.)

«rnd nler in ordttr to havj'it repritited. I less remedy for palpitation, shortness of i .(Continuing. Mr. Brown said he was 
The house rlfinmed ’eoriwttitlW ott' the breath, smothering spells, pain in Wt perfectly confident foat the opposition 

reh$rJ • aA Tmendfoetit bill. ' Pro- l side and all symptoms of a diseased WllM win in this fight, not only in this 
ki wis' reP^teTSX^ofofoiftUe heart. One flbse convinces ?!«tty. but throughout th^province. This
gress was repot ngat»(fçet Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall ,rionMence. however, should not lend
granted leave fo *« tt,p & Co. them into the tactical mistake of despis-

—--------------------  , ing the enemy, and thus to relax their
Madrid, May lJ-—In8tn’®t*ons have been pff„r(-s to win. In one sense, foe onpo-

SrnoV'fo -iSSS-a^ «*«. inthe province
steamers, which might be used as auxiliary as a whole, in the unfair system of repre- 
cruisere. sentation, which had been maintained by

18t)h.6
>>

«able. There was at the time 
ferenee of opinion about Ite a-nd 
not navigable there would; he- ; 
building the trail. 5

Air. Semlin said he observed that the 
agreement with the late Mr. Hamlin was 
for two months’ work, and wanted *► 
know how that amounted to $2.500?

Hon. Mr.* Alarttti repljad 'fmat while 
Mr. Semlin was rlghtitrmust be remem
bered that Mr. HiuMmt got fro» in and 

actually over fight months in getting

Mr. Seurfin objected fo items of $350 
and $249 for superannuation of a couple 
of old employees of the government. He 
said the government was maintaining 
an old nian’s home at KamloopsT'atnd if 
they had not during the time foey- were 
employed by the government, saved, 
enough money to keep them |n jmeir old,1 
ago they ought tor be sent there.

Everything on the list was considered 
down to the last item, when foci commit
tee rose, reported progress add were 
granted leave to sit again. (

The house then adjourned till Ç. o’clock 
to-morrow.
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Victoria, May 17.
Andther large grist of routine work, 

was cleaned up in the .legislative ap\ 
sembly to-day. Mr. Speaker took fog 
chair at two o’clock and iprayers wejg 
offered by Rev. W. Leslie Clay., ^ , , v
vMr. Macphegsea Askfl^eO16 duet «MÇ- 
missioaer of ,ttWfoyi«pd ,ffiorkSrt(foe for 
lowing , questions; h*v.e
been .cotfoefied,-, ire .jfieeti JbfootiyfolLu. (fo 
etiWi.flvaîrtîin fcsSB iared 
has been paj^pfi-cetd-wood jin; .
1897 by foie - Leper Cofopifoa and 
ttnay Nafîgim^ VMmt/atir?

Hbn.-;;i4F Mdftin réjAiedlKi-.) Nothing;
(2Ky -.The Tipper:■
Navigation Company dispute a liability 
dfofiay royalty on any wood they m*$fe

Sate
-Miss

ice
I

sail-
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—The proposition to raise $2,500 to
meeting -w-aa conducted by north-bound enable R. N. Johnston of Vancouver to 
soldiers, -and in the evening Alias Booth row Jake Gaudaur for championship hon- 
held -the* closest attention of the large ore does not appear to be meeting with 
audience for an hour and a half. She much favor in the Terminal City. The 
.Speaks tonight in the same hall in the City Council has granted $2,000 for the 
rags which she wore in her slum work whole sports for the Dominion Day cele- 
in London. She will accompany the ex- bration, conditional on a similar amount 
pedltion as far as Skagway, but will’ not being raised by the citizens. Profes- 
gb to-Dawson City, as reported. The. skraal events are not the drawing card 
Army Ute outfitting the party, tout this , apparently that some people think.
Has been done at a minimum of outlay, I --------
the cost for the eight members not ex- ,. ■r- 4as. Leigh, an eastern pioneer
ceeding $4,000. The station is to be “le.d yesterday at his residence in Vio- 
entirely self-supporting, the band being “)na West He came to Ontario 
compejled to rely entirely upon free-will y®ars aS<>, where he es-
offeriil^s for their support. tarnished mills at Kingston, Belle

ville, Port Hope, Newcastle, together 
with a foundry in Durham county al 

-Wm. Bruce, of Typesnook, Caimess,! !?y® ^ esteem of his fellows
Donmay, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, is in- eiS.ze?’ lund fat,her and
quiriug for the whereabouts of Charles leaves a T>fe, three
Tennant Bruce, who was last heard of SOns and one aa°shter to mourn his loss, 
in this city some six years ago.

From Tuesday’s Daily.

^ 57 the Ontario
-The royal commission to inquire in- t .M‘Tg & Development Co.,

to the conduct of affairs in the lands E JI Tf iion B- So"%-and works department met this after- of G W Stewart pd'qi,^I1S'1Stog 
noon at 3 o’clock before Mr. Justice . <f Messier T Zoffr ^»lPeîwln-
Smiemw^dtoWpresrti,lUinS Wh6n E'' Morrison, "leave’by" the Tm t 

■ Weat t0 press- j evening. They have been staving at the
-David Spencer, Jr., now in Dawson | S‘f(le ' th^h!st inst“ outfitted

City, has written to his father, stating I „s m-L Pth!? tl,lem.if‘kc®
that, he, will come-out from the Yukon! rj wli 7k,th r keat™ent
country , by the first boat coming down I S^'red^v the 5 S "
the river, and. will bring with him some ; creek 
gedd and the title to several mining 
claim*..

LOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
:n a Condensed Form.

^ ' From Monday’s Dally.
Captain Olive Phillips-Wolley has 

peen appointed a justice of foe peace for 
thfe counties of Victoria and Nanaimo-

i-

Company on Bonanza

MAY,GO TO FIGHT.

—Ala-ypi- Redfora had a conference to
day vypth Admiral Palliser, apd made 
final ai-gangetneafo for thé naval and inti- 
itary .ftjsplay, during the celjfbratioo. It 
will be held at Beacon Hill on the after
noon of Wednesday, the 25th, the ad
miral readily concurring in the arrange
ment, foa.de by the committee.

/—À party consisting of six Frenchmen 
from Montana are at the Victoria Ho
tel. They are buying their outfits here 
before proceeding north. The contin
gent" consists - of Frank Durand, .7. Mar- 
tinan, A. Cadieu, D. Hire, F. Rutland, 
Fred Gouger and Moses Starret. They 
are all -stout, capable looking men and 
physically ideal miners.

—Acting on the advice of the medical 
men in attendance on James Hawkins, 
who- was stabbed about a week a -o, the 
case against Robert Nolan was again 
rema.pded this morning until the 21st. 
Thé doctors state that there is a wound 
seven , inches in length - in Hawkins’s 
back and the case has been delayed un- 
,tii the patient has further recovered.

—A dispatch from San Francisco states 
that Edouard Remenyi, foe celebrated 
violinist, who has enthralled his hearers 
■all over ; the world, fell dead at the 
Orpheiifn Theatre while playing “Old 
Glory” during his first appearance on the 
-vaudeville stage. Remenyi’s first and 
last visit to British Columbia was in 
September, 1896, and since that time 
his fall from first-class concert to vaude
ville entertainment has been rapid.

The Queen Brings Down Two Companies 
.jfif. SoJdStrs From Skagway.

, On the steamer Queen, Capt. Wallace, 
which returned from Alaskan ports last 
night, were 130 Yankee soldiers under 
Captain, now Brigadier-General Ander
son, for he has been .promoted since the 
war commenced. These warriors are 
they who guiufo <Jk the town of Skagway

.....
4 -—The -Bank of Montreal will erect a 
building gt Rossland, three stories, with 
a basement, 116 feet long, with a width 
pf 30 feet. F, M. Rattenbury is the 
architect.

■

v —-Captain J. G. Cox and Air. R. Hall 
have left.-for Ottawa to confer with Sir 
Louis Davies and his colleagues relative 
to the sealing regulations to be discussed 
ht the meeting in Washington, D.C., be
tween members of the Dominion 
United States governments.
1 L ■ ' . ' -TTT»-------- -
r —Mr. Justice, Waikem has been ap
pointed to actes commissioner to inquire 
into the management of the : lands and 
works department, the Lieut.-Governor’s 
proclamation to that effect being publish
ed in are extra of the British Columbia 
Gazette.' -

—The ease of the man Bray, whose 
body was found in a shack near the city 
limits of Vancouver, which the Ter
minal Gity papers endeavored to create 
into a murder mystery, has been proved 
to be a suicide,, “Rough on Rats” being 
the medium employed.

- —At the Vancouver spring assizes, 
which open to-motirow, Mr. Pollock, the 
justice of the peace at Shoal «Bay, charg
ed with forging > ’government warrants 
for bounties on wild aniu&Js, will come 
up for trial. This:ia the-only important 
case on the docket! ■ '‘-o'

-fo---- — T
—The first meetingiof the Royal Com

mission appointed to enaulfo into- allega
tions of mal-administratloti in the con
duct of, business in thé lands and works 
department, will be held in the eeurt 
house to-morrow at 3 o’clock, p.m., be
fore the Hon. Air. Justice Waikem;

—At a general meeting of the Victoria 
Building Association on 
evening the 63rd drawing was held, 
Messrs. A. Stewart, R. T. Williams and 
John Taylor . acting as a committee. 
Share No. 182 was drawn, the owner 
béing 182, A. Victoria Shaw; 182, C. 
Johns; 182, B. and D., withdrawn. Mr. 
W. D. McKillican having resigned , his 
position on the board, Mr. Geo. Ac. Carle- 
ten was elected in his stead

—The general store of G,:“9R-'','AsMwell 
& Son; of Chilliwack, was 
fire this morning. Mr. Ash well,-who. is 
attending the Methodist conference in 
this city, received the intelligence by 
wire. The telegram stated that the blaze 
is supposed to be of incendiary origin, 
as the safe was blown open. Two tramps 
are suspected, and tnay be arrested, as 
the police are on their track. The stock 
is insured to about one-half its value. 
It is not known whether any merchandise 
or books were saved.

—Alfred Oldershaw, one of Victoria’s 
pioneers, died this morning at his resi
dence, corner of Craigflower road and 
Edward street, Victoria West. The de
ceased gentleman, was in his 59th year, 
and wins a native of Stratford, Notting
hamshire, Englànd. He cgme.to Victoria 
23 years ago; where he has ever since re
sided, always showing a. marked interest 
in the growth of that pretty suburb, Vic
toria West. The deceased leaves ' a 
widow, three1 daughters and one son to 
mourn hisqtoss, Tjbe .funeral y;il} leave 
the family residence DiiWednesdàÿ aiter- 
roon tit 2:36 éfoiSet',’ *><’ •** «-rt*?

•f ■•■ ■'■iu.i.i er
-<-*Qn Saturday; («nighil Provincial, iCbn- 

stables Ireâand and Ego arrested, jGhes. 
Kendrick, a «ewi«gK mftchine agenjtnoii a 
chgrgq of , ofoaipiqg #|oney under -folse 
pretences. The arrest was made at 
Rupert’s Harbor, Salt Spring Island, and 
the offence charged is that of obtaining 
$2.50 from Mrs. F. Norris, of Sidney, 
on the 13th of May. 
brought before Magistrate Macrae this

<:
and looked iifti r tie! safety of th,- nsi-
dent subjects 
their way to Vancouver bin tacks :o join 
thÿir regiment and proceed to the seat 
of war in the Pacific. The nit-u ate en
thusiastic over the prospect of taking 
their part in whatever fighting is to be 
done, for, in the language of “Files upon 
parade,” “it would have broken our 
hearts to have been up there out of the 
world when the other boys were scrap- 
pin’.” BrigadiCrtGeneral Anderson says 
the report that Swiftwatev Bill has been 
drowned is false. He is still in the land 
of the living, and, according to news 
brought to Skagway before the. Queen 
sailed, intends to visit the coast again 
before going ou to Dawson. A large 
number of drowning accidents are, how
ever, reported, only two of the h-st ones 
having been identified. They were Lou 
Becklarid, of Montana, and Thomas 
Baines, of Kansas.

It is said at Skagway that the Bracket 
Co. have abandoned the toll road built 
by them over-foe -White Pass.

The steamship companies are now cut
ting rates from Skagway and Juneau. 
The Queen-did not meet the cut at Skag
way; and consequently had not n<.iny 
passengers' other than the soldiers from 
that port. She Diet the rates at Juneau, 
the fares from there to the Sound being 
$12 and $6.

U.C OilAu c ue -V K.i» fo, iUu
and

j:
1

i

Even in the Yukon railway

i

:

—A private message from New York 
states» -that “sixty men have been order- 
„eil to Victoria from the British vessel 

-('•-Windward for naval reserve duty.” 
The« ; Windward is the vessel presented 
by Alfred Harmsworth, the proprietor 
of the > London Daily Mail, to Lieuten
ant Peary, the Arctic‘explorer, for. use 
in his next trip in search of the North 

Saturday Pale. Owing to the late hour at which 
the news was received the Times was 
unable to confirm it by interviewing the 
naval authorities at Esquimalt. ;ii, ,

—More than ordinary interest attaèttës 
to the announcements made by the ,BCn- 
nett I^ike & Klondike. Navigation ;Ço.

their three s^vift stéSfoers-.Will ttifn- 
mvrtce the run ' from ‘the head.'of™ Lake 

»BçtiWétr,ttk DS tysèii QHÿ'-aboui J une’ 8fo. 
Ttie <ditipa%-,a:bf,-whi(j)" Àfr. F: Af.1 Rat- 
tenbitry ds - the - ttiand^isg “(KrëéfoÜ;" are 
prepared to’ dhéflé' tta'tes fbC tttaWstioAing 
passengers tmd-freightyffofo 
Dawson,Tféitnéft fo DÙwséri,' 
to any poing, Jfoiow White -Horae rapids, 
and that they -xre in a: position to irandle 
large contracts Is demonstrated by their 
having Just- c<Wpldfed:'fine1 involving' the 
sum of $40,000 for carrying cattle for 
Mr. Pat Burns, the well known stock- 
man.

jCARTCRiSi
niTttE

m. <
ESHthat

U tl rtOil.'/M l 
f7/n<X) T.H>Ï CURE .

Wk Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress ait 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown m curing

Victoria to 
'or Bennett

yea r 
Bv consent SICK „

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver 
«re equally valuable in Constipation, euros 
.nd preventing tills annoying complaint, so 
hey also correct all disordeia of the stonia 
itii.iulate the liver and regdale «ho Boe 
T.vc". if they only cured

Ii

—It is officially announced that, a« a 
matter of precaution, the several Yukon 
transportation companies will this season 
divide up such treasure as may be ship
ped over their lines, so that no single 
vessel shall carry more than a com
paratively small amount, says the Port 
T!ownsend Call. The shipments ,y;ill fous 
extend over the entire season, ' Instead 
of being-brought down on the first-stéam- 

,ers from St. Miohaels,; All : the vCceSn- 
going boats will be armed with rapict- 

..fire guns and will possibly be convoyed by 
the armed revenue cutters which have 
been ordered ' to ' duty On the AladkUn 
seaboard. No danger is apprehended1 'of 
any att-empt kt capture on thé iparfr of 
Spanish war • Vessfels1 or privateers, - but 
ample preparations * will be made to ’repel
any possible ittack. ' ' oovoi:-,-

--------- - . ■.!■ vlnoqqi».”-
—Sydney H. Foy. of Nelson, is at the 

Wilson. He returned last night from 
n visit to Aiherni in the interests of the 
Newton syndicate. Air. Foy came into 
southern British Columbia six or seven 
years ago and was one of the first to

HEAD
ichu they would h» almost pr.eeless » - 
who suffer from tiiis distressing compta i 
Hit fortunately 'l.eir goofom»- does not 
here, and those who once try them vm 
these little pllttirtflttkhle to so many way- 

r>'they will not beXvilfihg to do with iu to 
Bu" after all sick hèndi!

;.-h

11
; •» tine bane of S6 irfig(ir lives that here «s waff* 

■e mrke otir greit boast. Our nul: - 
kr Atrile others do 6ftt. «•
, , CàRtsr's bnte*,f ,wr PiLi.rurever ■ 

«Od v«7,*a»«.u> take, nne-N-tvo piL ' ^ 
» d<*se. They,; ttfi; f.t-ù'-tO •" nW" ' ,;,j 

‘-‘-Ht'tvriie itorvè: l.iit b, th.-if t- ’’ t*'
jiense «*.:! vvh use tifo • 
îve for $1 ,^-g Ï vvvitt v hi‘vt rv 8

c^rrs zrr-;:::2 -o. - --
Gommittee was .

cultural societies credit bill, winch wts 
reported complete with amendments. 

Recess w^SFrthen ta&gg

The house went into eommitte on the

u\ '’'•***z

4!’
,«e«a !*•»**f-Hfi. ’Kendrick was

.
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1 METHODIST HIGHEST PLACE IB THE TEMPLE OE FAME.
-■ \= ,V - o. - >.  *- »- ■ t,1»A ^ -rtrfigflarmirt

Paine’s Celery Compound the Hope of the 
" " Civilized World.

rSp*<fi

freedom, taking-«idea with the Conserva
tive party and declaring it to be a sinDOJUaION house.eab sssaa eg».1« TO PiMihC'ÏÏ»- 

ositions in that district for SitxiSf0" 
nd. Montana capitalists He jt Kaa& 
nient that with proper development p 
nines of V ancouver island will vet k 

of the richest assets of then 
mce.. Upon visiting Alberni he »... 
omshed to find snow still on the hie 
-ut notwithstanding this drawback no 
ies are scattered all along the 
aius prospecting for gold and nth* 
ainerals. The Golden Eagle, owned a 
he Newton syndicate, lies iii a bJn 
n the hills and the snow has accnm a 
a ted so thickly as to interfere ,iulk 
iperations. The, object of Mr plv’a 
risit was to. ascertain what machined 
-vi.11 be required.for the deveioAentbf
:his property. A force of eight or ten 
non will tie put on at once to open Z 
the property into which a crosscut W» 
ilready been driven, opening up 
aody of ore Mr. Newton accompa8„?ed 
Mr. hoy «nd it is understood work wilt 
be vigorously pushed on the

to take sides with the Liberal party.” 
“That,” said Mr. Bereron, “that is a lief* 

There were cries of “order,” and Mr. CONFERENCE
A3

. Speaker asked if Mr. Bergeron -was char- 
School Question Baises acterizing any statement of a member of 

the House.
“No,” replied the member for Beau- 

harnois, “it is merely , a document which 
I find in ‘Hansard.' ”

Mr. Speaker suggested that some other 
. ■_ — :._d word might be used for “Me.”

Indulges in Some very Mr. Bergeron afterwards read the rea- 
r> ntnresnne sons fie"ïoünd in the “Data” in favor ofand Picturesque ^ 86ttlement, reasons, he said; which

the government tried to force down the 
Pope’s throat to induce him to approve 
the settlement.

. . ... Mr. Bergeron was cheered by his
Premier Attacked in Very Vigor- friends and he certainly made a vigorous

® r„sh.=»b,t„B=iiùM- -S E-USSirtH"'

ent Member. nouncement of Mr. McCarthyls death, as
reported in another column.

Alien Labor Act.

>„, 12-Bom. .«»-he Maat- to*Sf^Sgj ïfÆt
school question were the stirring pointed by the government agents under 
6 lt,.0(]Uced into the House of the Alien Labor act: Messrs. A. C. Pat- 

1 hy the Conserva- érsoit. customs collector, North Portal,
“1 ,m, m, <£

especially by Mr. Ber j6Ct0r at Huntingdon, B. C.; A. Law- 
Conservative member for ntlUo colleptoi-.at Çietna, Man.; T, J.

Ma i tier,-iictihg ptbctor, Gretna, Man.; G.
G,. Allaii, preventive officer, Emerson,

0n the motion to go into wmmitte^of 
*hfmcmbvrUfor° Ca^’ Bret<m, drew. W
tendon to the settlement of theMam- Ste. Xlarie,Otrt.; Arthur Boyle, collector 

school question. ; Mr. McDougall ilt Niagara Falls, Ont.? parties H. Kea- 
î.m.'toil ;i portion of the appeal from oer- binfc, collector inland', revenue,'-Windsor,

members of the Roman Catholic Out.; t\ Spain, Bridgefijirg, Oil*.; W. ...........................
%”.„h j,, Canada to the Pope, and he B MeMurrich, Toronto; The evening session took the form of
Y-n1wi that the reply from the Pope R^dén, minister of militia, read 8 a «Mis» meeting on the temperance ques-
cj“„M he spread on the parliementerv lettèr fi-bm Lieutenant-Governor Patter- tion, with especial reference to the pro- 
*““”4. as the appeal had been spread ^ reiating to the Gananoque drill shed posed Dominion plebiscite. Rev. J. ban- 
rC tle Minister of Public Works. His sitli proceedings when he was minister ford opened the meeting with prayer, and

. was that it was extraordinary for ofi-md-tia In the course of the letter President Betts delivered a strong ad-

iisEirBs&yKSas tsstîstrfcstifissasswhen asked, saia tne goveruineu u bn Mackenzie rsoweii s e form- enrse He also exm-essed the oniniori was represented, by a Chinaman and a ply with them, especially in view of the
knowledge of any j . .. h» Awlined to be fo-me'd from personal observation that à Jap, and by an Indian and a Saxon. The principles clearly expressed in paragraph
ment. He felt to be h» du* * ed h,s administration he declined to torT wsrttonto the govern^ «Peoch of the three former was. often 238 of ,9ur Book of Discipline, and fur- ^ ROSSLAND.
“PP‘y anSwerof the Pope. Mr. a q^bfll amending the Companies -act mbnt service was the ability to ronsume I broken, but this very fact lent additional the,„thatthi| committee aside from con- Rossland, May 14.-The connection ha à. 
House the answer oi tne p me mil amena ug e e ^ much linnor ' charm to their utterances. sidérations of disciplinary requirements - been made between the 500-foot level andpCD°ïf her Cardinal through hkn portion of the Staf Stored.by ,the act Mils Bowes, who dealt at length with ' ïfie subject was “BabWRi Schools" would seek to discpimtenance a Practice j a main shaft in the War Eagle mine,
F^- hiclnrchv J1 Canada and also read to be paid up s^U be paid info a.char- the scope «tld Object of the W.C.T.U., and “Epworth Leagues” tod-tike open- wfiiçh is on danger nf growing and cal- ; disclosing a large body of $25 ore. The
I? thtetrri"l loiter with which Archbishop tercd hank t,> the credit of the receiver- paid à very eloquent tribute to the mem- speech was to Sg. Mr Pearse of culated to bring the work and office o , wrar Eàglft Company contemplates the 
u ^ PZ'Jccomnanied the promulgation of general to be applied to the purposes of ory of the lâtb MÎSs Willard, Rev. W. ®ay" Âe-ministry into disreput^ and otherwise erection of a substantial and commodious

cxiirs1P Having spread these docu- the company. II. BaTraclotigh, B.'A1'' dealt with three ™ that he alwaÿ^-îEélt at home an Vic- decrease the influence of the church, boarding -and lodging house for its em-
the ene - ■ « McDougall said In the. Senate. stages of the femriera'Ace crusade, moral torn because he f^d .cp* to thi# city While this oommit^e symptinzes with pjoyeea.
rtAeeomniished his purpose and sat The school question was the subject of suasion, téstrictiyé législation, and pro- many years ago, h wild- man, and had the brethren referred to rn the peculiar • Four steam drills are working con-
le haaMvm”-Pbee-i almost^n hour on a senes of enquiries in the senate yes- hibitive le^islatTotr; ".believing the last been regenerated ttirough the influence of circumstances m^whicktliey are ^aced, , anuaUy- in the Kootenay & Columbia,

having been almost an ro.dlv Senator Landry asked why the named to bo the only ^ective method. the Sunday schools .Proceeding, he deS- R.very .strongly expresses tte hope that . mine
The Premier’s Remark. premier had failed to tultil his promise Rev. Dr. Sutherland 'deiighted the large Sri{’fd,^10WV tte agency of the they will as soon as possible report for . xhe Rossland Law Society to-day pass-

. T . ., „T h he would appoint a commission with audience with an eloquent address, ini-. Sabbath school, he had won over the duty, apd thus again bring themselves i a resolution,, requesting the attorney-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: I have no Uq^Oliwr Mowat at its head to settle morons, forceful and impressive, in Iuthan tubes. “Put httle fish on hook,” into harmony with th^r qrdination vows, : geneeal. 10 that the;supreme court,

observations to offer in reply to the hon Mr Oh^r ALowat at. * ^ h„ dwelt at ,el!jrth upL the injus-; gto he, “by and bye, catch big fish.” and the ra^rtant und clea^v expressed to.Nelson in June next,
gentleman., I desire simply to correct an « 9"*»"- dedJned to answer because tice of depriving women of the voting His experience with, his Urst scholar was prmpiples of our ̂ church m reference to hold sitifag in^ossland. The reason 
impression the hon. gentleman should not Mi. . ledee that Sir Wilfrid power ‘ thus described: “One day try get people the devotion oUria ministry to its-high because a-maioritv of the Kootenay
have conveyed. He has asked the gov- such a nro^se To-dav’s Proceedings. - come together Sunday. No. Ring bell, and -sacred calling.” . , . tow o&to£tedto RosaMnd toTO
ernment to produce an answer to a «>m- U^rma^Xy then asked whether the The conference ,-esumed its sessions’ No. Go round to house. No By and .The report otf .the Young Peoples So- ^Xiffnyolves a to4 and unnecessary
SaithLmparUamentrto the Holy Father in ^"om'the^g ov^memtf MaM- Dtokl,0 becaMlot^ffi témoin will show an increase in theto Kn^wUh ^efÆni^^8 S°

regard to the conduct of the Quebec hier iec Catholic minority of that pro- outlining the personnel of the senate, wa| to come to mission house. I take lining number and membership. There are now 0 shipments for the week ending
archy in the elections of 1896. He has ^ X the episcopate, or any mem- referred to the college board. A fund of overcoat and make shirt for little fel- within the conference 14 Epworth Lea- May 14 from-this camp were: Le Roi
read to the House an-encyclical letter to vmce, or i * communication in the was organized to be called the Churc-li tow.” Mr. Pearce’s Epworth League gues and 9 Epworth Leagues of Chris- i o(K> tons- War Bade 690 tons-
the world of the Pope, and the comment *)G1 ’ aor a protest or a .mf4 AH Fund of the B (y seems to be organized on tiie principle of tian Endeavor, as well as on Jumon m?8* qnfl
ffilrron of the Archbishop of Quebec. He form of a demand or a and Paisounge ***** Xichwhi be the Salvation A>my, and according to his League at Vancouver. The total mem- n’Xltost v^ar
knows very well that they were not sent claim on tne sunjecc to XtotneW fields in builffing churchcl own statement are “fear of nothing; not bership of the 24 societies is 1,002, and as SXrnodtf
to the goverment. They were addressed scbB 1 £liUs Sllid he was not aware that and parsonages by money loans at a so ‘narrow bead’ as to see just in front their total contributions for all purposes ja„uary~?81898 'ha^LIn 29412 tons
to the whole Roman Catholic world. The ^ government or' any member of the ,-ate of interest not exceeding 5 per cent" of them; you ought to see these fellows, during the year, $l,o47.90. The fo^r toUticâl sitaation to^ bero'm-
government had no knowledge of them Xnfnistration had received such com- Th framing of by-laws to govern this women and all, walk right into Indian A committee consisting of Revs. X nuite intXstine The distiietToM
officially, and he should have known they -“îm fund was left to a committee, the mem- village on Sunday morning. Talk about Betts, Whittington, Hall and Messrs. ^5. f»™

not in the possession of the gov- * Landry-I know that such [<-i-s of which were ordered to report American war. Ofiat nothing!"’ During Speneér and Jessop was appointed this haTno^on^dèlçe L*ne ^
_ , , „ , communications have been received by next year’s conference., the Ohnsmas season a number of his afternoon to present an address to the leaderS of thl plrty to ronduct a

An Inflammatory Speech. th government. A memorial from the Metropolitan (young men went into the woods and in Lieutenant-Governor. . XXtol cniZnnlL P n„ Z
Mr Bergeron made a pretty good The Hon. David Mills-Theh yeti know ch-urch board, Victoria, endorsed by Vk-> three weeks wfiip-sawed $400 worth of The statistical committee tabled their XuTthe tost m^tributTon biH and the

stomp resurrecting all the old more than I do. There might have been toria. district meeting, asking for the^ lumber for a new churcto I amended report, and the Epworth ^nd, toe tos^ redistribution W toe
and dead issues of three years ago and private communications or discussions amendment of clause 14 of the discipline The Mxt speaker was Mr Goso Katot- League and church nroperty commit- X ^nLXar to K^tenav thlt
fh7 niiestioii of remedial legislation. In between an individual member of the was forwarded to the general conference ragi, and his address was as flowery as his tees submitted the result of their work, tf0/” „ JS-°î?eîay that
ÏpX i- were made that the Con- government and the other parties re- for actioll, as wa8 alsoa memorial from own island kingdom. In commenting on The' two most important reports, those i R is a foregone xoncluston that a gov-
torvMtie administration was under the fened to. but as to that the senate had Ladics. Aid Societies asking that the the ,various races represented be said bf the missionary and stationing com- j Ztikt wc^ld h^Xdto XX

„f th- Orangemen- that Catho- no ri"ht to enquire. , . x discipline be so amended as to admit of that at Pentecost was manifested the mittees, are yet to be submitted. ‘ J8”" ,7 5wld ”? bad!y defeat*

w„nne,m Sd tols! pro- Coterie iniiWtty of llatit^a, ti^if the 9 A to^iorial from the Victoria‘distfict mind. To^ay, he said, the Anglo-Saxon Inf**-action MR Justice Drake has may be said to -be the leaders on all
Topper, and so mr* Viewer mtroritv was a party to the agreement, «g^jne the B C Conference to legislate tongue and religion had conquered many headed do an the following opinion, hoiti- public questions, seem inclined to sup-
Moreov v the elttors t Quebec® wero ™ Mr Scdtt sato he was unable th an- .SfefereTce to s^S^f dSièktiO of his%ôuntrymen. The shaker related ÆrX law° port an imtopendent. It is believed here
Moreov,1 tne eiec w Oliver swer the question. m suions was tabled pending tile actiort a story of Japanese mythology and drew underground is contrary to law. that the Turner government will be re-
w“f J'V1 „ represented to he a A report of the divorce committee re- f th general conference on the whole a (parallel between it and the birth and ibjs action is brougnt Dy the plaintiff turned to power at the approaching elcc- 
Xr Of the Roman CMholfes the fart commending that a bill of divoroe be question of missions. mission of Christ. The Epworth League, on uena.i oi the other shmeiders for a tions, hut tfiat it will remain in office
bein- suppressed that in 1863 Sir Oliver granted James Pierson, of Toronto, from A memorial was also endoi-sed asking he said, Was wonderful in its structure, dl“,ua*X° nn^ LXno SXr ^oXmdov Uy a ™?°onty considerably less than it
v! ed igMnT^phrate schools while Sir his wife, was adopted. the general œnfei-ence to amend the disi beauty, and size. In emphasizing the X,,™ m the tL^mmeTn XitiZ M ha® a? Present time The impreteion

EESfs. s£:M£Ss% "HSEstoi'i.ifcss-kisssss.'iaf^ned “Wilfrid &tor.” >I™ Bergen Auxiliary. of the membership rMl. : said the Chinese were bigger and better koyees a in smtong pittoc ati the hands legislature. It is
proceeded to read from that manuscript, At yesterday afternoon’s - sessions of' The temperance committee submitted a looking Hum his countrymen, but_ lacked “vid^ of enfrtoyment of Clunew Ar8£*d *hat the «»d» »f the

s sb^sf Eti*/sn as:»jrss»'«“s 5» t^»*s&sssg&kss ' «3^5^22?
Mk c—h“- "w";S'SKlBAt 3W‘£S!S8T5S ««• '««**“-1^jstsats^osri. 'sstiss^-îssstiress:s\never" wrote *a word of that quotation.” uU4dhto to Chrtotonity. Mrs. in the government blue book, in which he . ing hard-working man,” he explained. but tbê whole of the Wit- board'districts, so long will Kootenay ex-

Mr Bergegron insisted that the book from KuddÙ1f“ report stiltes that tbe drinkln« o£ intoxicating Although he had been a member of the ® o experience of such Penence injustice in provincial legisto-
MV tte Prime Minister, and ^baPm^ »<luor» among the Indians is on the de- | conference for a number of years this - ^Wnt were nn^o^ftn sayung tion A determined effort will be made
could not be repudiated. It was soon and Mrs. VVoodswortn gave aii aLxa dine, and that they now use it m moder- was “the first opportunity call him for -1 V'hto-unen were more cautious than ln this district to return six members
seen that Mr Bergeron was-doubtless »f the work in Mamtopa, after -wfiito j ation. Your committee believes that such j platform." He regretted his “Muddle tbS ‘ i th ere were feww acci- *>p. the Kootenays, who will be Tnpit
unconsciously—deceiving the House. tn-e seryice was W1 a statement isi either a perversionof the : Land,” China, tfas not so “«ic^table^ dents among’them than among tbe white ! on all questions'of -public policy, and so

Sir Wilfrid rose and demanded that the diction by Mrs. Spencer. facts or a confession of incompetency, or religion as “Island Kingdom, . Japan. He , v Mr Dick the government in- <orPe Kootenay- to the front in the leei»-
document be sent across the House to The meeting was o^en . * • unwillingness cm the part of the anthori- got back at his toi Mepd in a figtoe ^pcetoè of mines, spoke highly of their latpre and proWbly control the balance
him. Taking the .book, the Premier with devotional exercises, conducted by ties to enforoedhfflawa which have been which everyone^^éd from the joke ^deocy, and Mr. White, the overman of poweR
turned over ranidlv mànv of the one Mrs. bexsmitii. -, ■ . . .. enacted m that-regard he udwittingly tfitned; bn the previous f N .; Kinral which was entirely work- . j —------Inmdred and seventY’^^ee pages until The ‘president, Mrs. Betts, occupiÿ the The temperance ^committee also ex^ speaker. Referring to- thé' War, and the , bv Chinese had had no fatal acci- v v .VANCOUVER,
he reached the end and- then sent it chair, and the first -.business was the re- pressed its pleasure at the formation of dlfqiafitÿ in thé itee' of-ffié twb nations, ; d ^ in eigfit years : The opposition to. i : Vancouye^ May 17.—Tfie steamerhack toMr. Bergeron,“ho went on to port from branch organizers. Thedrf- the National Tenwtaiwe Federation, and he said; “Ton Sift tirake_ a raCe,,b^ ; th«r émotoymmt, therefore, is^ot based Paibo fias arrived here direct from Àus-
declare that it was unmanly for Sir Acuity of keeping up the auxiliary m ,u-ged all WmWsiand adhérente.of tbe tween a cat and1 aa blephant Elephant , ou iu^le'ey ol. carelessness, but on tea!»a with sixty passengers, tor
Wilfrid Laurier not to take the res non- outlying places,was dealt with at .length church to cooperate in the plebiscite bear many thingà/ but dat run faster ! the" ground, that they in some way tried Klondike.. She brings word from Hcxno-
sibilitv for eveything printed in The in this report, and suggestions made tor campaign. ..ibfc"y,t71,kewl!eT .eî^^1 than elephant.” Hh.ex^tesSed pleasure to keep down the price of labor, and thus lulu tbat a -large number of volunteers
book, which was entitled, “Data for the overcoming the same. >' , , PtoasUre at the attitude^ of Laeutenant- that treaty ports Hvétë being opened m -.off<iet the associations which Have been faave been oi-ganized to offer their sei-
better understanding of the Manitoba The treasurer submitted her report of Governor - Melnnes m- banishing liquor his land by European nattons, thus open- formed with a contrary object in view. | Ilces to the- United btales; also that 
school question ” receipts from different branches as fol- j from his table at public functions at jng tbe way fQr Christianity. I sino.ie case of carelessness was ad- I £our miluon dollars worth of the Spreck-

An Exnosnre lows: I Carey Castle, and asked the co-operation Rev. Mr. Hall, of Enderby, closed with , duc^, but opinions tontied on imperfect . sugar is in. the course of Spanish
t will «how Victoria Metropolitan, $61.65';'Victoria !>of all temperance people to secure,sun- a p0miM address. Once the child is per- j knowledge of vague generalities were puf i warships, and, it is^ai-ed wUl be seized. ' 

whM ft ?«e'-TtiA The Risto» Centennial, $57.30; Horner street (Van- ilar abstinence at public,, banquets fected, he said, the . problem of the'j f01.Jal.d in opposition To the clearest évi- i , 'fhe spring ^zeS qpewd this mernmg-
with t L hkoh a d p»S couver), $106.60; Princess street XVan- i throughout the province. world’s regeneration is solved. If-this ! dence of the caution used and care exer- j before Mr. Ju^iee Irvmg. There were
with the bwk m hw hand tlm.Preimer C UV€J" «19.45; Lady Hok Auxiliary In view of the fact that many Indian duty is shirked Nemesis will face the | ciseJ bythe Chinese working under- only tfiree tçaees on the. docket. A Ghi- 
read the hst of conte^.jvajctojngl^ed f^ew Wwtminster), $75.00; Richmond, ! missionaries are working successfully chnrch. Without enthusiasm the spiritual | groand: . i miiwn.çbarg^.iyittiisteatihg mtiney from

$1165-Port Simpson, $75.50; ChilUwack, | among their tribesmen, and that ordin- wotid would be as dead as ashes. He j 8 xhe defendants in this action contend ' another AJfiinaima wgs rdisefiarged,"...,D. 
l ather LacombeSi JéKéï*. M&R 3^,d- |20'7O" ^ ation would increase their usefulness, the wag delighted that youth was at last j that,sectidn 4 of the Coal Mines Reguto- ;! bterling, ctearged with at-

- Mission Bands-Chinese Home” (Vic- general conference was- memoralized to in church life. 1 tion Act, being Cap. 138 of the Revised tempted brnglary of the-banking house
SÜîfe: f Sigygri^^ir-. ^ss $ly^; dc6qUaleetaze Indian In- ordain such agentsfor Indian work after Thjs clo8ed the.public session, but the stajtute8, 1898, as far as it affects the j of,.Winter SinilKjBvej-e discharged. The
Iectiv«y stitutè $7 00- Duncans, $10.00; Centen- 1 ®at,sty|ng that body of their -^lalifica gtationing Committee sat till after mid- employment of Chinese underground, is agginsjt.-l oilock, es-jptiee. of the

letter thé hMwiw*g QWpiec- S'ln "™in | tios, educational and otherwise, under ni^t ultra vires the provincial gqrerntoenfc , peace, fqr issuing bogus,.voiwhere, is not
. ®P,n>on .«Pfe Thehtotol’ collected frofn al) soirees ! limitations as may be necessary to After sitting far into t^e night . the The sunle question was^drgned- befoite ', KPfidetodeA>/ Mu-,-,

Mam- of i, Ma^^d. „.orahgr,«]otoi TlltLr i t»oteet the interests ottiie «hwrh. : statioEing Committee, finding U impoA the Full Court upon a referèaee to, that -firifligiiap; D-agy has reported, 'that
Opnuon oit ArtABAm» J|jw, fSm the ^htoese Home was TftlrSSSS? siblekto conclude their labors,’ ^djodrti^ e0urt’ under .'the .Supreme Court Réfer- tfiefiesfc^aqa .the City

» of $ir Wilfri<UL|SS»pi^*he vîù„ ‘ Mi^ ‘^wSTaS,. onei Y„uTro^iltto?don“ tattotireTXrt that until this morning- A numfiej^-MW :.eneb Act, 189-1, is now" found in se,iv^gq; <s,, qs-regards thatqfrom the
Amtiiv evaLirelistic work bv vliss Movkail The they are -thankful for the measure of suc- missions wère recommended bÿ,|hiS.,«>m- ■ Section. 98 ot; the- Supreme Courts Act, Wéstpri vjiWJrt V ancouver, to ffischarge
ArcMnshtoi ^ mémorial wS at when ’ ^1» wblcTthe Head of the Church has mittee to the conference and.éûàÿrfi^^ ; Rev. StaffiBn»^: im, ançlithé act there it i.rtq thevgçg.at a. far-point of Stanlmr
settlement," ■ “Mdpfriafc 1» fi|r Wilfrid menmrtal epiiioptiee .Wa^gt wora wnen ( be@n . to bestow on the labors of follows: -u‘vrf t', ■ ' -néferred to Is the- some as the above men-: iPprk KemSiwash rock. As regards the

T ..tiio,branch rose fqr luncheon. - ' , |-His èèrV6hts to connection with the ronfer- Eamloops District—Ashcroft, ’ i-tioned statute, a .... ,JMty districts about 1 alse creek, he re-
fne Premier sent the book back with-, , L .Ml tw-rr-T r icPNiri? ' ' vente during the year. we nndi that tne Spence’s Bridge, Letton, and other i r,'hF pull Chart having considered tfie commends the adoption of filtration tankstl «other word of comment and the h WflWf,.': " ! fSr LUk^t, to hiclndV Bridge Creek. ! quJtldn % WiTtonT.aW having ar- »ner effective treatment in which the

obérais cheered and laughed at Mr. The trftil of Hones vs. Péiniberton is tak- i Coa2lctlonal funds, $7,276, being an in-,1 Kootenay District—Ymir. including rived- tit the'"conclusion, that the. restric- e-ffluent may be discharged into the creek.
Bergeron’s attempt to bold Sir Wilfrid tng plaefe to-day:before Mr- Justice Drake , crease of n>541> 0f which increase $653 j Blfo. Oaigtown, SalmOj and other „tieh as to thfc employment of Chinese As regards the portion of the city front-
tiauner resposihje for all the clernraj and a- am^al-dWRi- lhèjdatotiit. Mm. i wag ,n the Missionary fund The amount | . - and Warden, including Graü- belou- ground is within the constitutional mg Burrard inlet, the city engineer is of
opinions and sermons merely because the f “r maHdods broke, Fort Steele and other poinfs. power of the provincial legislature, and opinion that the sewage of this district
Prern’er’s memorial happened; to be print- Lcution 'ffie pfaTnSff was arrested I Lroperty "s *vàtold $M8- thTt we The name of the Lardeau Mission was is not ultra vires, although I may not ««ay for a time continue to be safely dis- 
JIM the end of the book Sir Wilfrid spent one nlghUin the cens, charged with , have 101 churches valued at $269,87=, and changed to Trout Lake City, and that of be bound by that Opinion as a binding chaigej into .the inlet, though ultimately 

that he did not know who com- stealing groceries and -proVtaJons front the pargonageg valued at $49,236 We re- ; gÿniikameen to Fairview. The Mission judgment of ..the Fuji Court, yet as I. i * mu®;! be cartted to the sea by an m- 
PVe.fl the documents, but :he knew the house of an old man named Foote while., co^end that the General Conference be . Gommittée -wlfl report this after- was one of the judges "who ’composed "that tercepting- sewer connected with the dis-
b0°k Perfectly well. Still Mr. Bergeron she was nursing and booking after hm , memorlallzed with regard to providing a ! G^m^toe, irai^wa po o no reason for changing the ;.fbarge point at Siwash rock. It seems
declined to believe that thejremier was Mr Pemberto^ was Fbotos-g»"%^ | «t of ruled SUSS SestiL r^LrTTng hew fields. Son therein expressed. It only re- /nnUkely that any immediate action will
^ responsible for everythmg m the gun< and on the Investigation before Police : gch^dgles. and thus obviate the necessity The Pastoral address to the churches, mains for me to give judgment in accord- I ^ *- ken m fte mat er.

Magistrate Macrae the charges against Mrs. | of baud rnung. We also recommend that wb;cb was received this morning, is a a nee with that opinion, and I therefore j r!le < ouncil has granted to tin
“That la a Lie !” Jgnea were dlsm'ssed. Archer Martto and • ■ ■ Hk 8et of books be provided for the per- " c w d ent> and ts nnder- hold that employment of Chinese labor- ! Eirat of July celebration committee

^^Bergeron took up th edition to | t the hands of a com- - ^  ̂ l
Frenoh-cànaffiM membe^^fifie Bouse RUMOR THAT JAPAN OBJECT j men’^MÎJonaTy'Tux^i Jr>, and” on motion | f The* following recommendation from is contrary to law. and teat the law nms! ^bi^ffiat*of previous

a good deal TTaTahtS^ ^ Üi^ncT Daily Telegraph from; «t. Petersburg by the conference^_____ | ?a” pursuits was endorsed by the confer- sons given by the Full Court and make I % % eWpsra.se
ÿnatf!eC«7tÿti^ “thj i intends to prMflwk-vbjor^ ;From W€^Jdây’s I whereas certain members of this is°n S' a rtU" hi T-ctor tir* ra4 *the lai^ wi^ liTtaken ^ ilL^e

fie is himl^TTwTKifthini.” Wfi!fi Kusamgjand presented on thepSrm of .the Metr<e ! Sese brethren have requested to be left *T. V dT^t the^u^^^tT The

Solent manner in rei&iW ti electoral support Japan. ; - ’ , :o“ , ... : . «ft
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the House.
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Ministers Engaging in Secular Pulpits 
Discountenanced by a Special 

Committee.
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A MARVELLOUS CURE IN ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.An Interesting Meeting Last Night 
Addressed by Workers of Vari- 

ous Notabilities.

Language.

n to

0U3 an- Another Proof thit Paine’s Celery Compound Cures
Whun the Doctors Fail.

From Tuesday’» Daily.
Domestic missions was the subject of 

an address delivered at yesterday after
noon's session of the Methodist confer
ence by Rev. J. Woodsworth, superin
tendent of missions..; Conservatism was 
the keynote of the address, the speaker 
itiost earnestly warning the members of 
the church against undertaking more 
work than the means available for carry
ing out the same would warrant. Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland, in one of his character
istic addresses, advocated the application 

. of brakes upon the multiplication of mis
sions, and also deprecated the proposed 
division of the fund into home and for
eign funds respectively. He trusted that 
the general conference would be guided 
tiofi’wise decision in this important mat- 

! téri and ‘concluded by referring to the 
different'fihases of the missionary ques- 

; (-•>?■ im

properly.
tobaFrom Wednesday’s Daily.

—At Ilwaco, Wash, on Wednesd 
last, Dougall Carmichael, son of the laü, 
E. B. Carmichael, was married to \li«t 
Clara Mabel Hunter, of that place. b

topics
Couinions - 
five member for 

and

X
To gain admittance to the Temple of 

Fame, honor, reputation, worth and 
wondrous achievements must be some of 
the necessary qualifications.

Paine’s Celery Compound has gained 
all of these in its work of life-saving in 
the world. It has saved husband, wife, 
sister, brother and child to the family 
after the efforts of the best physicians 
proved unavailing. >>, *> >•

Paine’s Celery Compound is-, doing- its 
grand work every day, bringing, joy and 
happiness to thousands of homes.,;

The cure of Mr. E- Landy, of, St. 
John’s, Nfld., is worthy of the attention 
of ati sick and suffering people. The re
sults as described by Mr. Landy should 
induce every suffering man and woman

to use Paine’a Celery Compound at who came to see me I was prevailed up- 
once. on to use Paine’s Celery Compound,
Wells & Richardson Co.: which, he said, would soon set me on my

„ _#.™- - la-.n tegs again. After using the first bottle
Gentlemen, With, great pleasure I and the pilla that go with the compound, 

make known -what your Paine, s Celery , I-had such good results that I continued 
Compound has. d°«e for -me. Last De- with the medicine until I had taken seven 
cember 1 .was »ick and, suffered from, a bottles, when I found myself as strong 
heavy, cpld. My doctor said J was run ^ healthy as ever before in my lift,
down. :and- -advised me to.,give up -my xj am abie to work'at my tfade as well
work .(the tailoring business), as he aj)Ma feritreRtiaÿi#, hnd- eée no necessity 

was not emid.uqive to my fbf gMhg it tip, .' F-rdffi Mlle result» that
gave me medicines for my have blefceed by Efforts with Paine’a Cei-

__ __ tor andigestion ; and nervous- ery Oombouod, I ' wduld strongly advise
ness. The medicate», however, produced everyriA péteôn itoause^he gteat-medi- 
no good results, and 1 wasiusedueed oto a cifië. "WcH- hi*'*-* equal ti the world; 
-mere skeleton, and came to the conclusion 
that: I was 

Through

ay

Dougall), 
geruu, .
BeaUl Maiiitoba School Question.

the
—Among the passengers who will 

north this evening, on. the Tees 
large crowd of Chinese, who go to the; 
canyon on the Skeena. to cut wood for 
the Hudson Bay Co.’s river steamer 
Caledonia;

sail- 
are a

ft > rlj;
—A report in the, morning paper that I 

à change had "beénl made in -ihe schedule-' 1 
of-the Victoria and tSidnej- railroad was- I 
the cause of gross profanity at the sta- I 
tion of that company hist night. The re- I 
port, whkcKJhe agent «Mis -was totally. I 
unauthorized, stated, .-that - the . time, of I 
the departure -qf the evening train had I 
been altered, from 7 to 9 o’,clock, ..and I 
was the cause of a number of north
bound passengers missing the train.

—The proposition to raise $2,500 tot 
enable R. N. Johnston of Vancouver to 
row Jake Gaudaur for championship hon
ors does not appear to be meeting with 
much favor in the Terminal City. The 
City Council has. granted $2,000 for the 
whole sports tor the Dominion Day cele
bration, conditional On a similar amount 
being raised by the citizens. Profes
sional events are not the drawing card 
apparently that some people think.

—Mr. Jas. Leigh, an eastern pioneer, 
died yesterday at his residence in Vic
toria West. He came to Ontario 
forty-five years ago, where he es- 

, tablished mills at Kingston, Belle- 
- ville. Port Hope, Newcastle, together 
; with a foundry in Durham county, al- 
i ways enjoying the esteem of his fellows 

as a respected citizen, kind father and 
loving husband. He leaves a wife, three 
sons and one daughter to mourn his loss.

A party seat out by the Ontario 
Gold Fields Mining & Development Co., 
of Toronto,, in charge of R. B. Southby,

. E.M., of London. England, consisting 
j of G. W. Stewart, W. R. Sherwin, 0.
: C. Messier, J. Zoff, C. Robertson and 
\ E. Morrison,. leave by the . Tees this 

evening. They have been staying at the 
Wilson since, the 1st Inst., and outfitted 

i in this city. They express themselves 
! as well pleased with their treatment 
| here. Some valuable claims have been 
! secured by the company on Bonanza 
; creek.

-o< ZJ ■u a r, ÈDWAKDfÀNïyry ’
an old friend;1 . g i. • 32 : Flank. :‘Road> St.John’s, ,,Nfld.

going to die. 
the influence of

i
xtiltooil «m mI Provincial News^f

*

down 
his feet.

,

were 
ernment.

MAY GO TO FIGHT.

The Queen Brings Down Two Companies 
, j.of Sorters From. Skagway...... i

On, the steamer Queen, Capt. Wallace, 
which returned from Alaskan ports last 

| night, were 130 Yankee soldiers under 
i Captain, now Brigadier-General Ander- 
! son, for he has beeh promoted since the 
j war commenced. These warriors are

they who guaiyxd; the t o w n of Skagway 
tie! safety of the resi-

Uiiu u.6 Oil
' | and looked ai t» t 

I dent subjects v- 
! their way to Vancouver bat rucks to join 

' I their regiment and proceed to the seat 
d of war in the Pacific. The men are en

thusiastic over the prospect of taking 
their part in whatever fighting is to be 

tl done, for, in the language of “Files upon 
5 paiade,” “it would have broken our 
Le hearts to have been up there out of the 
n ' world when the-other boys were scrap- 
t. i pin’.” BrigadtoteGeneral Anderson says 

, -the report that Swiftwater Bill has been 
drowned is false. He is still in the land 

a- of the living, and, according to news 
brought to Skagway before the Queen 
sailed, intends to visit the coast again 

es before going on to Dawson. A large 
id number of drowning accidents are, how- 
rs ever, reported, only two of the lost ones 
he having been identified. They were Lou 
Id Beeklarld, of Montana, and Thomas 
he Baines, of Kansas. ...
nd It is said at Skagway that the Bracket 

abandoned the toll road built

i’s

was

dents aanong them 'than 

laborers.
in Co. have .. _
ne by them over the White Pass, 
le- The steamship companies are now cut

ting rates from Skagway and Juneau. 
The Queen’did not meet the cat at »Ka?' 

. and consequently bad not many 
er- passengers other than tire soldiers fro 
set that port. She met the ratea at .Tuneau, 
y.” the fares from there to the Sound hem» 
ted $12 and $6. _
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CURE „
Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble» ma 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such,"
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, DistnMSxasrsss ss-tssssss

i,,ke
:h.

the bes(. queans of .(fisposW of th 
sejvagtit js,, ns-regards ,(bait;,from 
^estprlji pgjf( jSt- Vancouver, to disc
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ids,
die

SICK „
/leadacbe, yet Carter’s Little Liver 
/re equally valuable in Constipation.

sESB-SSks
T.ven if thev only cured

HEAD
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for
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i-s a 
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iuhe they would hi almost pr.celess to 
who suffer from tills Jot eni

, hut fortunately 'heir g.xgVw-sr does uoi 
here, and those who onee dp them »m ^ 
■iiese little pills vWttsMe to motile»,
they will not be wilting to do with «
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machinery has been supplied by the Al- 

I biou Iron Works Co., and Mr. Patrick 
Hickey has superintended its installation.

A stern wheeler 140 feet long, 28 feet 
beam, and 4 feet depth, with a speed of 
15 knots, is being built for A. 8. Iteed, 
of London, Eng., at Leigh's shipyard by 
Contractor Leigh. Shaw’s lion Works 
will supply the boiler's and machinery, 
and the new boat is expected to be ready 
for service in about a month.

Steamer Humboldt arrived at the 
outer wharf this afternoon from San 

i Francisco on her way north. She will 
' continue her voyage as soon as her pas- 
1 sengers have secured miners’ licenses.

THE WATERFRONT1 match was followed throughout by the 
! on-lookers with keen interest, and the 
l visitors were accorded a hearty recep

tion. The game was well fought and 
hardly won. The protest entered has, 
however, yet to be inquired into, and may rpjie Tacoma Arrives Prom China 
klter the result of the match. , ail(i Japan_Steamer Manau-

-' ense in Port

SOLD COAL TO SAM •V, ». i

Hi^»***4*

• $1.50 ANNU
What isAlthough Coal Has Been Declared Con

traband of War the Dunsmuirs 
Sell to the States.

HERO OR WHAT? ;
Heyward, the London News Correspondent, 

Is Heard of Again.

« lESS; SSfiB

the expert- WJiapa Will Sail for Northern Ports 
This Evening—Other Happenings 

in Shipping Circles.

Ten days ago an account of
of 3. W. Heyward, alleged to be a 

representative of a I.ondon daily, appeared 
In which It will be re- ;

Big Order of Comox Coal for Port Or
chard Naval Station—Washington 

Dealers Complain.
k %ences

VOL. 17.’n these columns, 
membered, a harrowing tale of hardships 

related. Among THE FAR EASTFrom Monday's Daily.
declared contraband of war since the other things It was said hat Heyward s The disciples t>f Bacchus may be glad,
HispanoAmerican war began, a deal companions weakened on the trip and re- fof the ateamer Manauense, which arnv- j
has ibst ben closed between the United turned to the coast, leaving him alone to fd at the outer wharf from Vancouver
States government and E. E. Caine, of race the dangers of the long journey. yesterday, is discharging her cargo, the The Late British Consul-General Cl
Seattle, representing the Dunsmuirs, for I A private letter received in the city a day major portion of which is whiskies, beers j Japan Talks of the Situation

!«.Trx'zxzZ5&I
Orchard naval station, where it will be ; what different light upon the subject and quantity of steel rail? and general mer- !
kept in bunkers for American war ves- tbe following summary thereof will be read ebandiee. The Manabense has 40 pas- Radicals of Japan Want an Aggressive
sels. The United States monitor Monad- j intert8t. when Heyward went north sengers, Britishers who will go north on , Pnr.i£m s>0ij,.v_A dmg thenock, now at Port Angeles, has already j„en1amln st0ne a her to tempt the fickle goddess in the Foreign Poücy A.Üing the
received 250 tons of British Columbia . he was accompam d y j ’ frozen north. After discharging) her car- ;
coal, which was taken to her b> the , hardy and experienced miner and another gQ at ttie outer wharf she will return to !
steamer Rapid Transit. In a few days ; man who9e name is given as Goring, both Vancouver. A stem-wheel steamer, to be j
that steamer will commence loading soppiied with provisions and caUed the James W. Domville, is being The R.M.S. Empress of India, which
Comox for Port Orchard. ° naiton’s built there, and on its completion she will ' arrived from the orient thus morningThe purchase of British Columbia coal outfits. Stone now writes from ^ Daltons ^ for ^ Michaelg with the river boat .air a ve^ quick passage, had a very
was made by the American «ov^rniüen pogt under date of April 27th, saying in tofr. The Domville, which belongs to j large crowd 01 passengers. There wete
indirectly. The Dunsmuirs sold the eoai | hag been there about two months. About the Klondike-Yukon-Stewart Company, uVer 120 saloon, a number of intermedi-
to Caine and he dealt with the gove - | tUe eud oI March, he says, Gorng and he wjn run on the lower Yukon in eonnec- I ate, and upwards of 300 Chinese. Among
ment. This is following out the po y | went prospecting with an Indian who was tion with the Manauense, in addition to the pa sengers was Mr, James Troup, who
of the government m the past to ta to gbow them some'rich diggings, presum- the steel house boat which was brought for the past four years has held the posi-
British Columbia coal tor the war - , ably having Heyward behind. The trip was ont from Liverpool in compartments. turn of tiritish consul general to Japan, 
sels that come to Puget bound. ! t0 0CCupy about 15 days and the party of ] —■ stationed at Yokohama. When inter-
las been done for years in spite oi ; three tQOk wltb tbem one sack of flour. ] After a pleasant voyage of fourteen viewed on the liner m l'egard to the sityi-
alleged fact that coal can be pmcnasea ; When tbey reacbed the Indian’s cabin they days aci-oss the Pacific, the steam- ation in the east Mr. Troup sàid hedîd
at Seattle for $2 a ton less. ■ it is, now ^ w>meoue bad stolen h's flour and they 1 er Tacoma, of the Northern Pacific line, Utit anticipate and new hostilities, loi-, in
ever, far inferior to British Goiumu j ha<1 t0 give bim some of their small stock arrived nt Williams Head from his opinion, the Chinese kingdom would
coal. Steam tests made on me govern aud6end Indians back to the post for a Orient early yesterday" morning. After ; be amicably partitioned by the powers,
ment ships show that Comox corn w further gUppiy, The Indians were gone a stay of a few hours there in order that Kegarding Japanese politics he said
30 per cent, better than the beatue coan i ^ } y^t the men nearly starved to the Chinese and Japanese passengers tnvie is a strong radical party who are

When the war was hnatiy “«o" deatb being compelled to eat salmon the might be given their customary bath and uow becoming a strong factor in japan-
with Spain, and Coal was inciuueu jndians had refused to eat. When the have their baggage disinfected, the Ta- es„ politics, doing their utmost to force
the cantrnband list, there was cons.ue. ; who had been sent back to the coma came alongside the outer wharf, premier Ito into an aggressive and ae-
able speculation asto Britain s tas s , Ktnrned they brought two sacks of Her commanding officer was then trans- qmsitive foreign policy. This course, 
a strict stand on the neutranty quesimu v which one of them was present- ferred to the Columbia, which was await- however, the premier is opposed to, hold;
and refusing to sell the: United out . who with his companion mg her arrival, as her commander, Capt. mg that Japan has as yet not been re-
any more coal. In that case the g : , guide made a start for the chief’s Uow, has been compelled to return home coinpensed for her last war. This ex-
ment vessels as well as San Francisco house where toev exacted to obtain a °*» account of sickness. The Tacoma trente party strongly urges the Japanese
would have to depend on Seattlei f i b°™aG w hiJf ?uld not loan the brou8ht about half-a-dozen saloon pas- to assert a .claim to the Philippines. It
their supply. The fact that the govern ; canoe. The chief wouldnot (108^ tne sengers and about 300 Chinese and Jap- is claimed that the radical party are
ment is able to PJ!T®ba91®. co? „ln gw„v .i,™ an that four men were de- anese- She had a full cargo of general secretly lending assistance to the msur-
tities in British Columbia does a y ! sack^ of flour for their Chinese and Japanese merchandise. The gents in the Philippines. Ammunition
with all speculation. ^“d®nltn“P° qw trin f occunied eight Colurnbia sailed for the Orient soon after und arms being sent by secret expedi-

Sound papers complain bitterly of the sustenance. lne tnp occu^ed eight the arrival of the Tacoma. I tions.
• noliev of the government in refusing to i days, and all the flour was used, porctr- j —. i nrosoert of a British- American al-

suppiy the '.warships with the irfenor pines being killed and eateu for food. Yankee soldiers are being rushed to ! Vl,1(!e as against one betwem France
coal of the Washington mines. When the men ^£^d to the Indian s San Francisco from all over the coast. ,Tl.,marlv Und Russia is discussed with

house only four cups of flour were found on the steamer Umatilla, which sailed fv0 filhev is talketl of 
LACROSSE. , ] there■, and obtaining this tbe mem started for San Francisco early yesterday morn- ‘l’he last instalment of the Chinese war

Westminster Wins the Opening Gam . , nut 0B>the retinn journey of oO or tiO mg, were 300 infantry bound for the indemnity was to have been paid on May 
_ /vnJAtxri n,n Satur- ■ miles, reaching Daltons post after three Philippines. The Lmatilla was delayedThe laorosse season opuhed on bamr «hal# dead.» Continuing, Stone several hours on this account,

day at Brockton Point with the^ hrst ; ^ „Bu{ what was our surprise to
contest betwe™ w£tmins®er The And that Heyward had gone out and sold Steamer Willapa will sail for Wrnngel
Vancouver and New ^ estmin^er. ine , aU Qur foûd> everything w had, even and northern British Cofomb:a ports this
game throughout was notiy c^uLObLeu, wui , , „ Thev were compelled to weiung, replacing the Princess Louise,
the superior strength and ^mbmatma of , hyge | fresh ^ppjy of f0od^ paying which goes to the ship doctor for a few 
the Royal City Hoys told, against tUe ^ & eaek for Hour and 50 cents a days to have her broken paddle wheel re-
comparativtdy green tto p f , - pound for all other provisions. paired.
rVVanc^r 4s hal not previously | t™a9[a“ vibmh =sfmma British ship Dunboyne Capt O’Neill

ihev madH d^tormin^ stand and play- . to I'[uve .that be> and not his compamons, Te arriTed at the outerwharf last
L gamdy The respective teams weakened and charging him with base ni ht in tow of the tug Sea Lion. She

were? Vancouver-A. E Suckling (field , reachery towards his friends. It is be- had an uneventful voyage, 
were, vancouvei “ xt«tho»nn ; mg asked whether the efforts he speaks —.
captain), £ Qu5Pn’p^’, w ’ O u ! of as being made to dissuade him from The Pacific Coast S.S.

Campbell, ^ M. P*a^a' • V. . undertaking the journey were occasioned1; steamer on the Alaskan route, the Cot-
S. Gothard, A. Lowan, jm. > 1 by the fact that his departure was re- tage City, sailed for Wrangel, Juneau, i i=> ™ mo no
Springer, r. Revely, M.onc e • ^ garded even by the natives as a desertion Sitka and other mail points with a large J It do China.
Peele. -, ! of his companions, whose lives were plac- number of passengers this morning, t:New Westminster J. Mabony (fie d , jeopardy by his actions, 
captain), R. H. Cheyne, Alex Turnbull,
E. M. U’Brien. C. K. Snell. G. Oddy, P.
R. Peel, R. Oddy, H. Lumer,W. Gifford, ; ---------- , w ----- -- --------- -
D. Oddy, H. J. Peele. Mr. E. A.^Qaig- With characteristic modesty some of today, bound from Nagasaki to Ast»i$a.
ley acted aa referee, and Messrs. W. C. the provincial papers inveigh bitterly . . , 0
Brown and A. W* Ross as time-keepérs. against the granting of the Kettle River .The British ship Tamar, -,11L tops,

The match was announced for 3 railway charter. For ourselves, we do with 1,692,886 feet of lumber for Mel- 
o’clock, but it was nearly 4 p.m. before not mind who constructs that or any bourne, was towed out to sea by the tug 
the referee had his men on the field. The other road, so long as the way is opened Lome on Saturday afternoon, 
delay was partly occasioned by a pro- for British capital, and a fair field and _ Am,.riran shiD John A Briggs, 
test entered by the Vancouver men no favor is shown to all comers. It is frïï Æ iiims January^ whh^a
against O’Brien, late of the Shamrock years since the Island railway and terms ^ ^ çnjoo,’ arrived
team, playing for New Westminster, of confederation were discussed with „n ri. -^oth
Mr. Suckling basing his protest on the, more or less acrimony, but not since at #y y . . ___
role of the association requiring 21 days’ those epochs probably have the mercan- The old bark Canada, which was 
residence in the city represented to tile community of British Columbia re- wrecked near Skagway some time ago,
qualify a player. garded the turn of events in parliament has been sold to Bullen & Co., of Port-

Sticks were crossed at 3;49i p.m., and so anxiously as whilst the Yukon and land, for $2,000. 
the ball was immediately darned to Van- Kettle River railway questions were be- —•
couver’s quarters, the visitors making a ing debated. Obviously we here are as American ship J. B. Brown will leave 
hard try for a goal. Before ten minutes vitally interested in securing an all-Can- for Comox this evening in tow of the 
had passed, R. Ralph, for Vancouver, adian route to the Klondike as seeing tug Lome to load coal for Dutch Har- 
made a hard atid close*shot for the New the Boundary Creek district developed, if bor. Onnalaska.
Westminster goal. Some hard fighting possible, by Anglo-Canadian enterprise. t,, n-,,-
in the Westminster quarter then took We are, of course, open to be convinced „ r
place, and the ball was carried down that the more important, because perma* A fnr^fnnchfnc and
the field, and after 131 minutes’ play D. nent, traffic of Kootenay will be im- launched, a ttord ready c ®
Oddy scored the first goal for New West- paired, since Mr. D. C.'Corbin has secur- a. larSe î?2?.er“ f,r.elf^rt thT N A T &
minster. The ball was again started at ed his charter, or that the Victoria, Van- tionally light “raft for the N. A. T. &
4:131, and after a very fast game of couver & Eastern, as projected by the T- CoY £JjhLr, and a ^hwner
141 minutes, in which Miller and Cowan C.P.R., or under its auspices, would only ®eve,r?! f5 f,ht(T a stern wheeler and a 
did some excellent work for Vancouver, accentuate the monopolistic tendency qf rhil^nt. ^Barneson sev-D. Oddy again scared for Westminster, this company.—British Columbia Review, . e„]g river^steTmers for&Cnptain White- 
On resuming play -the Vancouver boys London, Eng. ■ j f0ral aW fourteen additions to
tried hard to retrieve their character, but ! . , th« Yukon fleet in the vicinity of

• in 131 minutes D. Clfidy put another, goal lhe Bwnfph Eczema and Dutch Harbor alone, are reported by
to the visitors’ credit. At 5:o4 p.m. Cured by Dr. Chase. : Captain Yates of the Bristol, who has
the boys were once more lined out, when   i iust returned from Onnalaska. All these
the greys, far from being dispirited, play- Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Molesw >rth, Unt., i jn addition to the number, believed to be
ed up in excellent form, and after 21 tells how her boy (eight months old) wàs i iarge built at St. Michaels, which it is

jninutes’ play M. Barr, ^scored the first; cf.ed of torturing eczema.; Mothers i thought will, with the number previously
goal for Vancouver. At 5D7 p.m. the fifth whose children are afflicted v in write her engaged in the traffic, be ample for all
game was started; the ball moved very icgarding the great cure, D-. Chase’s the transportation needed during the
-fast over the field, and a hard, even ointment. Her child was uifficto.l fiom 1 coming season. The Bristol, n«'Y at
fight for the .next goal was witnessed. birtb and three boxes -t Dr On ,<e's 1 Comox, took up a cargo of coal and cat-
The ball was repeatedly in Sangerons Ointment cured him *' ! tie and arrived at Dutch Harbor m early
proximity to the visitors’ goiti, and some cured April, and ^duntig her stay there the brig i lature,
hot work took place in that quarter. THE ANNU 4L FETE Courtney Ford and the schooner W. K.
After 22 minutes of most exciting play i annual i ltl. j Wright were at Dutch Harbor, and the ______
D. Oddy put a fourth goal to the credit* Appropriations Made Will Be Increased ship Sintram at Captain 8 Bay. The | Washington, May 18.-It Is believed to 
of New Westminster. It was 5:40 be-1 if Collections Improve. i ship Harry Morse, north-bound, was be the plan of Admiral Cerevas to keep
fore the sixth game began. This time I ---------- ! passed in Yakuton passage, rtMim j out,of *** lt«^^^orts Tbil
the hall did not get away from the j Sports and games, -*$300; receptions, ; whaler Alexander had gone to Behrtng | be mn do*byCreascm of hls^superlor speed. a senate for the .
visitors’ home quarter, and after a sec- ! $350; review, $525; band, $150; yacht j sea and the Bear was preparing to Coegt cltieR may be attacked, in pursuance | College was agreed to, and the theologi-,
ond shot Ouann drove the hall straight I races, $550; regatta, $1,000; printing, | continue her voyage to SL hlichaeis of thlg plan | rai platform decided upon. The senate
through the New Westminster goal. $350; sundries, $250. Total, $3,475. about the end of May.;,The BnstoFwill .......  —ran l will ^ elected at a later stage of the
This game only occupied four minutes. The figures are the appropriations load coal at Comox for San Francisco , proceedings.
The referee’s whistle then blew. tn° made up-to date for the celebration to be - this week. Steamer Nmg unow, or toe (|_ _ _ ... — — mm nha The committees in session are the con-game standing, New Westminster 4, held here next week, but if the collecting same line, will also carry coal to San UCflli Q UACO f|C OP ADC tingent sustentation, state of the work
Vancouver 2. sub-committees meet with more encour- • Francisco. IlLrlU 11 IllnwU Ul uUriUU educational, board of examiners and

For Vancouver Cowan and K. Camp- ngement during the next day or two '___ n. f -p 1ftMn from church and parsonage. The standing
bell, in the right and left field, did some these amounts will be increased m sev- | ,r^™e^‘%day for S^i Francisco. -------- committee will meet at4 o’etoek4o under-
fine work, Cowan in particular, as a new \ eral particulais, a“tably the yacht races , expected to transport the Third nnyrr nvim nn vm i p mnp QlffniTB take the task of revising the draft of
comer being much complimented on his and sports and games. battalion of Washington troops, although uOULllN T HU NE All THE STOVEi stations, but it is improbable that the

i ued, of the officers of the fleet, render at Camp Rogers. What the. government Conference resumed at 4 o’clock this
: | the success of the military and naval re- will do is always an uncertainty, but Treated by Different Doctors. nftbrnoon to hear addresses from Visit-

1 view a certainty, and Lieut.-Col. Gre- the general opinion is that the boys
gory having in hand the arrangements ! will sail on the Puebla on Thursday ---------:-------------- tonight a temrJraSe mass meet-
for bringing over the Vancouver militia, morning. The Pacific Coast Steamship MIHF7) BY DR CHASP • „ k .^ tb Metronolitan
it may be taken for granted that every! Company’s agents were informed yester- CDHED BY DR* CHASE. mg ^v*U to m the Metropolitan
thing possible to secure their presence dya that 2,000 soldiers would be trans- i ----------------------- enuren at 8 o ciock.
will be done. j ported on its boats from Tacoma to San , Tlie most intractaile and distressing

The Indian races, which, as in previous ! Frarcisco, but no particulars were learn- j ,. d- which defy all manner ofyears, will be one of the best features of ; ed. It may me^ AIasÈan troops and1 ^tme^Cthe mld^fskUl-

I will be in exceptionally good form, having The K. M., T. & T. Corporations; MRS. JOa QL ERIN, hotelkeepers 
I been impressed with the information that steamer Amur sails this evening for Al- I wife, at Ethel, Ont., was troubled with 
! their services are indispensable to the | askan ports, taking considerable freight I Eczema of the Head and Face for about 
i s,moess of the celebration. ! for the company’s station at Teslin lake. 1 9 years, and was so bad at times she
I The regatta committee meet this even- She will have about 70 passengers, could not go near the hot stove to do her 
I ing at 8 o’clock, when important busi- among whom is Count de Koulix, for Tes- ; cooking Her head was one mass of scabs,
I ness will come up. lin; Jorn Richard, who will open a gen- ; and although she treated with doctors it'

The mayor and aldermen as a célébra- eral store at Telegraph creek, who is . kept getting worse. On hearing of Dr. 
tion reception committee will meet this accompanied by George Booth, and some i Chase’s Ointment, she got some, and was 
evening at 8 o’clock. . . of the members of the Nesbitt and delighted to ti. d the first application do

The mayor is this afternoon interview- | %anazzie party. her good. She used two more boxes of
ing Admiral Palliser, with a view o in- i ,7 y ., . . the Ointment, is. now fr .e from disease,
during him to provide for the celebration , The latest addition to the Stikme nyer , her own cookin'1 and would not
a sham naval attack upon the city by a fleet *s the steamer Casca. just completed bee-udee 6->00 fo^the good it has done 

i landing party, and an engagement ashore . by the Esquimalt Marine Railway Co beg.udge $-UJ for the good Has done
between the naval a8d military forces. ! for the C»«ca r t.-amhont Co., of 43 Fort 
This would be a great attraction, and , street. Her dimensions are: Length 
the admiral’s decision is awaited with : 140 feet; beam. 30 feet: cylinders 16 ,

inch diameter, with 6 inch stroke. The |

was

ECastoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
other* Narcotic substance. It is a harmless

Infants

nor
substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Caster o i 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting g0,. 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

A Glorioususe by 

and in
Philippine Insurgents.

Breathed His I 
Five O’cloci 

MorninCastoria. Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.’*

Dk. ù. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria is so well adaptèd to children
that I recommend it as superior to 
«cription known to me.”

any pre.

H. A. Archer, M.D. Brooklyn, .V y
Widespread Grief 

Ha warden and 1 
Great BrilTHE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF3

Touching Expression 
of the Marvellom 

Worth of thi

<0> Hawarden, May 19.—1 
of Mr. Gladstone’s dd 
curred at 5 o’clock thisl 
ready cabled, spread raj 
by the Hawarden churel 
ried the sad tidings to 
home in this vicinity.

Slowly the details of 
of the great statesman 
of the castle, where thd 
found to be intruded ud 

The family were sum 
owing to a perceptible 9 
the medical watchers, 
until Mr. Gladstone p| 
away no one left the dej 
only absentee was littM 
who tearfully complaind 
father did not recognizd 

Even in- that houij 
thoughts of others were 
old coachman, who was 
sent when the servants 
the dying man, was si 
maine-3 to see the end 1 

8Û10 a.pi-—Dr. Dobi 
Mrs. Gladstone and re] 
deeply affected^ Indeed 
around the castle is in 
is said to have been a]

;
IAPPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

FROM DAWSON.
A SANGUINE MARINER.

Passengers on the Liquor Laden Vessel 
are Chary of the Expedition.

On the steamer Amur, which arrived ----------
from Alaska on Saturday evening, were The passengers on the Maimecse 
J. G. Wilson and James Westley, who which iie-1 up yesterday nf the outer 
left Dawson on April 17th, bringing wharf, are entertaining those whom, 
with them $10,000 jb gold dust. The frail they meet with stories of tin- optimism 
tvas in comparatively good condition of the master of that craft, whose ar- 
save at Sixty Mile, where the river was j dent nature has been somewhat chilled 
open for a considerable distance. Here ! by realities revealed to him on arrival 
they were compelled to discard the most j here. Tales of the fabulous wealth of 
of their outfit and take to the hills. ! the Klondike reached England last year, 
They found a large number of people en- and begat in many breasts whi,h had 

' the high land, and from them resued the allurements of Coolgardie 
obtained sufficient food to last them until and Kimberley, the thirst for gold, 
their arrival at the coast. On their way Among those thus affected were many 
out the two miners met Captain Cates, i mariners whose passion for wealth was 
of Vancouver, two days out from Daw- ! mingled with a desire to sail around tie 
son with five dogs. Messrs. Sloan"and | Horn and navigate northern waters. 
Wilkinson, of Nanaimo, who have claim» ; Among this class was Captain Edwards, 
on El Dorado, were met near Selkirk, ; who obtained control of the steamship 
and Major Walsh was seen near Lake : Manuense, on old, but, according to the 
Labarge. Representatives of the bank 1 testimony of her crew, a very seaworthy 
of B.N.A. were met just below the ; craft, and an excellent sailer. So hazy 
White Horse rapids and the Bank of i was the captain’s knowledge of the at- 
Commerce party at Lake Bennett. I tuai conditions of the enterprise that

During a conversation Mr. Wilson ! he fancied he would be able to navigate 
ha,d with the police at Hotalinqua. be j the nwithfrn riyerg with his ocean liner, 
learned that the last boat to go down i Ohe . thing - is certain that in considera- 
Thlrty Mile river had been wrecked and tion of £160 he agreed to land his pas- 
all the occupants lost. Nothing was sengers at the gold fields. On the voy- 
found to lead to the identity of the lost age Edwards made an attempt to fwm 
men save a chest of carpenter’s tools. his passengers into jt company, and 

Mr. Wilson predicts that about $25,- seems to have, secured the signatures 
000,000 will come ont from the mining, of some of the party to an agreement 
district next season. Mr. Alex Me- j drawn up to give cohesion to the ex- 
Donald’s claims alone will produce a ! pedition. After reciting an eiabonte 
million and a half. C. Barry, of Fres- preamble the agreement went on (» 
no. bas also a million dollars on the specify that the purpose of the expeili- 
(inmo and Stanley Bros., of Seattle, tion was for “mining, seeking nnd gain

ing gold and 'other minerals.” It inn 
ther stipulated that all gold earned by 

(-t.til would not be without Chamberlain s [be crew was to become the property| 
Oyugh Remedy for its weight m gold, ! 0j- tbe “S. S. Manuense Co;” that the 
writes D. J. Jones, of Holland, Y a. My , captain was to hold 50 shares: the skip- 
wife was troubled with a- cough for nearly whose official rank was to be that
two years. I tried various patent commander, 30 shares, and the p™' 
remedies, besides numerous prescriptions ger 3Q sharegi Needless to say. the 
from physicians, all of which did no . ahgrpa to be held by the passengers 
good. I was at last persuaded to try a -d b written in most cases with one 
bottle of Chamberlains Lough Remedy, fi u the amoant 0f reward being al- 
which promptly relieved the'«"«“• } b® ,ogether out of proportion to the amonn
second bottle effected a complete cure : H ' Should anv member fa"
i,h%^onB^™e^iaeA«ntsalVibJ sick he was%o be transported to V*
Menderson Bros.. Wholesale Agenxs, vil , «by tbe shortest route,” and».!
toria and Vancouver. fn7erest divided . among the remainder.

I The liquor with, which the vessel wa
---------- - v loaded was consigned to the trad

Catarrh and Cold in tbe Head are Quick- section” of ti»e expedition When «
lv Cured by Dr. Agnew’s Catar.hal members arrived here and learned t
Powder—It’s Painless—It’s à Cure. ’ actual conditions, they became chary o 

-—:— _ .. the captain and his scheme and it h
Edmison, of Roseneath, thongh- the expedition n ‘3 *"____  ______  ‘ ’ with- ca- SxtobW^he information lodged w.4

tarrh for several years and suffered very thg olic‘e thjs morning against one 
No end of lemedies^were used, the pasaengers for drunkenness has no 

but I can honestly say that Dr. Agnew s tend€(j fG a reconciliation between m-_ 
Catarrhal Powder is the only remedy 1 ter and man, and developments -
have used that has given me permanent awaited w;th interest,
relief. It has in my case cured the dis
ease ”

Two Miners Arrive From the Land of 
Gold and Gold.

Sth, two days after the Empress left, 
but should it not be paid, Mr. Troup 
said, there was no prospect of trouble as 
Japan would simply continue" to hold 
Wei-hai-wei until it was.

Formosa is still disturbed. The na
tives seemingly do not understand Japan
ese rule and are ever rebelling.

The gold standard is working some
what disastrously at present, but will be 
ultimately satisfactory, the only danger 
being the rising cost of living incident to 
teh rapid civilization of the country-, 
which is liable to make the Japanese ex
travagant.

Mr. Troup is on his way home, he 
Co.’s mail having just resigned his official position.

Another pasenger was J. Charles, who 
is on his way to the Eastern States from 

Un his way up he passed 
j through Manila, leaving there for Hong- 
I kong five weeks ago. He gives it as his 

At Liverpool op April 25th reinsurance opinion that Admiral Dewey will not 
! rates on the British bark Midas closqd bombard Manila, as the European inter- 
j at fit) guineas. The vessel is 89 days ont ests are so great there and the residents

Wilt petition their several governments to 
restrain him from so doing. Froin his 
observations in tbe Philippines, Mr.
Charles says that the insurgents "have 
long, awaited American intervention, ex
pecting it long before the war started.
The feeling among the insurgents is- 
strongly pro-American, a<d they will aid 
the attacking" party, he 'says, in every 
way that lays in their power. In the 
opinion of Mr. Charles, they would havri 
taken Manila long since but for the fact 
that they were short of arms and ammu
nition. At Yokohama it is currently re
ported that many Japanese filibustering 
expeditions are sending ammunition in 
sardine cans, labelled sardines, and arms 
in tea chests, and so supply implements 
of warfare under (he guise of merchan
dise.

Mr. Situart Jones, a Britisher who has 
very1 large interests in the Philippines, 
being head of perhaps the largest firm 
doing business at Manila, "was also a 
pasenger on the Empress. He is bound 
to London to represent the feeling of the 
European element in the matter of t-he 
occupation of the islands.

Mr. T. Ahern ,of Soper & Ahern, elec
tricians of Ottawa, returned home, and 
Capt. Carey, son of ex-Mayor Carey, was 
also a passenger homeward. There wtrfe 
still another passenger whom many Vic
torians will remember, in the person of 
Mr. A. Gautier, the man who so long re
fused to take his prescribed1 ba’h at Wil
liams Head when the R.MS.. Empress 6f Ont.t ‘T have been troubled 
China was quarantined a year ago.
- Capt. Stuart and Major Yates are much 
British officers returning from service in 
India. The former has been stationed 
at Lucknow, and the latter at Quetta,
Hon. A. Vickery, another traveller, is 
member of the South Australian legi

camped on

CORBIN’S CHARTER.

and Dr. Henry GladstJ 
statement of Mr. Glads 

London, May 19.—Tj 
testations of grief are 
out the country. Flag] 
half-masted, bells to] lid 
down, and in the public 
of Mr. Gladstone are d] 
The Queen and Prince 
an early intimation of ] 
immediately sent a td 

of condolence to the u 
London, May 19.—A 

out this morning with 
with heavily leaded ti 
the death of Mr. GloJ 

The Daily Chronicle] 
with a quotation troui
“This la the happy was 
lhat every man iu arms!

The editorial says- 
has been extinguished 
Gladstone is dead an]

dump and Stanley Bros., 
$600,000.

PLAIN, HONEST WORDS.

past mvpiory to us ad 
icsipration and' posses 
end came as to a sold] 
fourni him calm, expe] 
shaken. Death came 
mortal pain. But wj 
said than that as he 
how to live, so lie ti] 
die. It is impossible 
vey the mighty raug] 
life. We would assi 
the “Great Nationalis] 
Century.” To Italy, 
Montenegro and BelJ 
hallowed; but, bey on] 
a patriot, he was the 
ter builders of modes 
ity^had no place in M 
He was a lion among 
a granite strength <J 
rare indeed in our a 
tions.”.

Says Alex.

judged by 
vitres W! Men and medicines

Sold b, D,.« & Hlscocks and Hall E„,

everywhere.__________
_______ To get relief from indigestion, DjlW

Mtthod^

are

& Co.
CITIES MLA.Y BE ATTACKED.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.t

'

NOTICE-Sixty days aft£r 
to apply to the Chief Commis-Lands and Works for permission to P of 
chase the following deecribed tra 
land, situate at the head of Msoga | 
commencing at the N-W. corne o - 
line, thence south 40 chains, ea (| 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chain ^ 
point of commencement, 
acres (more or less). I- RANK K 

March. 1898.18th Continuing, the Oj 
“His life presented a 
all minds. His leari 
scholar, his eloquenc] 
the politician, his fin 
business man, while] 
latjons and simple | 
appealed to all hear] 

Beneath the editoi 
quotation in leaded 
prince and great ma 
Isteal

The Standard s 
agreed with him or 
the matter of partv 
cowe within the rad 
administrator witho] 
impressed xvith his d 
er dispatehing pun effectively and his ] 

that which he belied 
interests of his c.-unl 
.A member of the 

ti'nieult to find wor ld 
oneself at such an e- 
ance of sur-h a col 
mendons loss. In pai^ 
<>r|t the country hi* 

/ y'lblic life was unu 
N D'rd George Han 

impressed me most i 
his extraordinary in 
converting the bons]

Matheson, played in fine form. The B A

ROMPTLY SEjUSP
2R£SBBe$|^y

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR; Mr. John Peterson, of Patoutville. La., 

was very agreeably surprised not long 
ago. For eighteen months he had been 
troubled with dysentery pud had tried 
three of "the best doctors in New Orleans 
besides half a dozen or more patent medi 
cines, but received very little relief 

Colic, Cholera amll®
HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHA

1
, andLate of Galiano Island, British Columbia,J 

formerly of Eynesbury.in the County o 
Huntingdon, England, Decease

i à
rl Chamberlain’s 

Diarrhoea Remedy, having been recom 
mended to him, he gave it a trial, anti, ti 
his great surprise, three doses of tha 
remedy effected a permanent cure. Mr. 
Wm. McNamara, a well known merchant 
of the same place, is well acquainted with 
Mr. Peterson, and attests to the truth of 
this statement. This remedy is for sale 
bv Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

the mi * Notice Is hereby given that at 
raüofr -éf three months from ‘hi- 1 er 
licatlon of this notice, I shall - ^ s 
title of Amelia Franklin, of h} u - ■ E„.
Neotg, In the county of Hunting'! | 
land," the wife of Stephen Fra :T o- 
Mary Ann King of the town and con- 
Leicester, England, widow and tw ^ 

said deceased, «ho sole co n ^ 
and next of kin of the said decea’ 
proof shall be furnished me th.n ^ > 
persons are entitled to claim ^
the said deceased with the sau 
Franklin and Mary Ann King- 

Dated the 14th day
* * Registrar-C.eu

J>UP
tli'CREAM

BAKING
PGWDfR

of the

Palpitation of the heart,* nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain In the back and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Carter s Iron 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion;

her
Price 6o cents a bo.-t, at all Dealers, 

or Edmansoa, Bates & Co., Toronto, Ont.A Fore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. rfll
10 YEARS THE STANDARD, interest.
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